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BOOSEY Co. 
'Wlisb a 
Dappp and prosp¢rous R�w ��ar to all ! 
The Contest Season will soon be upon us and it behoves all Band Committees to put their 
"House in Order" by obtaining the FINEST INSTRUMENTS on the MARKET, which are 
SOLBRON COMPENSATING. 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and terms at once to:-
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
• 
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Crystal Palace Thousand Guinea Challenge Trophy. 
•923 WINNERS. 
First - LUTON RED CROSS eonductor = hlr. W. H11LLIWELL. Bandmaster" Mr. F. M�RTIMER. 
B�SSON SET (with "Enharmonic" Basses). 
� .B.-Luton Red Cross have used this BESSON SET, sup plied 25 years ago, throughout their successful career. 
which includes the winning of the Southern Counties Championship on TWENTY-TWO OCCAS IONS. 
Facts Worth Noting. Lieut. MANUEL BILTON. No. 6. (Luton Red Cross) "Basses very good. The tone is 
mag nificent." 
Read the Judge's Notes concerning the Mr. HA VEROAL BRIAN. 
Incomparable Besson "ENHARMONIC" No. 6. (Luton Red Cross) "Fine organ Tone. one has 
never heard such Basses. Basses Superb I " Basses used by Luton Red Cross, winners Mr. HENRY OEEHL. 
of the Thousand Guinea Trophy. No. 6. (Luton Red Cross) "Basses Fine." 
------------------------
IT'S THE BESSON TONE. DISTINCTIVE! UNMISTAKABLE ! ! AND A SURE PRIZE WINNER ! ! ! BESSO-.T (famous for nearly a Century for the) - L d N W 1 ... � Highest Quality Band Instruments 196 & 198, EUSTON RD., on on, . . 
BIGBA._,.. __  Es-TA-BLI-sHE-n _ls4z_. --BIGHA..,.. .LY& At the DUNEDIN CONTEST, 1923, .I.W.L 
Brass Band Instruments THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF NEW ZEALAND, Wood Instruments and Drums 
QUALITY 
JUST T H E  D I F F E R E N C E  
Between a n  ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
• was won by Mr. Thos. Goodall on a " HIGHAM." 
AU STI'tALIA, South Street Contest, November, 1923, 
1st Prize "D" Grade won by the Jeparite Band on a "HIGHAM.'' Set. 
At the New Plymouth Contest, Feb. 1923-
1st PRIZES : BARITONE SOLO. Eb BASS. 
G TROMBONE. TROMBONE TRIO. 
2nd PRIZES : CORNET SOLOS and QUARTETTES. 
Were won on " HIGHAM " Instruments. 
Southern Counties Championship Contest, 
Whit Monday, 1923-
SPECIAL MEDALS for BASS SECTION. 
Won by the HORSHAM BORO' P. BAND 
on a set of "HIGHAM" BASSES. 
Fairford Contest, duly 14th, 1923-1st PRIZE, B.B. 
CHALLENGE CUP and SPECIAL CORNET MEDAL. 
DURABIL.ITY 
•. 
JUST T H E  D I FF E R E N C E  
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
At the Barmouth Contest, Easter, 1923-
Also Oxford Contest, Aug. 25th-TWO 1st PRIZES 
and "FRANK GRAY'S" CHALLENGE SHIELD, 
Won by the HEADINGTON SILVER PRIZE BAND, 
on a " HIGHAM " Set. 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. 1st PRIZE DOLGELLEY SILVER BAND, 
On a full set of " HIGHAM " Instruments. 
BIGHAM NEW ELECTRIC WORKS. 58, ERSKINE STREET, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
I 
I 
SILVER-PLATING (Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) 
,.., 
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A Calendar 
for your Band Room 
Messrs. Hawkes & f;on take this 
opportunity of wishing all their 
As m past years, 
we shall be pleased 
to forward gratis to 
any Band Secretary 
upon request one of 
our handsome Brass 
Band Calendars for 
1924. Write in notJI 
as supplies are limited 
Happy numerous customers a 
Prosperous 
1924 
!lew Year and a 
�eason for 
HAWKES &SON 
Head Office and Showrooms: DENMAN STREET, LONDON, W.l. IT3 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER.'' 
BIGHAM 
REPAIRS 
Important 
Orders for 
Excelsior 
Sonorous 
Contesting 
Instruments 
required for delivery 
m the Spring should 
be placed AT ONCE 
t o  a v o i d  p o s si b l e  
disappointment • • . • 1 Ready Jan. lSth PARIS·BRUSSELS-ALPERSHOT 
� ------------�---------------
'l'UE l<'A:\JOUS 
'ARITSO • Pole Band Lamp 
Simple! Safe! Sunbright! 
Price (including packing crate) :-
£2 3 0 net. 
For marching purposes and ordinary band requirements there%11 
no Lamp which can compare with it tor economy and etnciency. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
188-188, Eueton Rd., LONDON, N.W.1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
22, AI}l�EDALE A VENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
9, FLEET STREET, NELSON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 'l'erms Moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals, also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
PARROCK STREET, CRAWSHAWBOOTH , 
Near Rawtenstall. • 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNE'!', BAND TRAINER and JUDGE 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
:BAND TRAlNER, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
SOLOIST, 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
S2, DINGL�Y AVENUE, ORRELL PARX, 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOJ\, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Muo.ia . 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Choire, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Conteste. 
3, KIRDIANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
20 years Cond.llctor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LA'I'CHMERE ROAD, 'LAVENDER 
HILL, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER _<\ND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Lato H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER. 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND 
TEACHER .AJ.�D CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH P _<\.RK, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY TERRACE, •MOSSLEY HILL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND A RRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOMBE, 
CHESHIRE. 
A. TIFF ANY, �!��;��o�i.. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Series 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJUDlOATOR. 
Anywhere-Any Time. Write for Terms. 
Address­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER _<\ND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, OR 
I JUDGE ANYWHE)l.Fi. RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE, RADCLU'FE, MANCHESTER. 
TOM TILL, 
S OLO CORNET, TRUMPET, 
BAND TEACHER. COMPOSER, AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE HOMESTEAD," ·MOXLEY, 
Near WEDNESBURY. 
2 
� • -...- u::a:c.•1J•x, •=, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENQRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST��:HED 
Works:-1, BRITAIN STR E ET • 
. HAY£ YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENCIIAYED BY US . 
THE� IS �· THE � Ill HICH, SO ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYS OIYEN. 
Alway:; a la,·gc quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalo&"uas and Estimates sent Post Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our "ARTIST'S "  Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE is perfection, and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrument without a faulty note in any position, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked in piano or forte passages without fear of 
cracking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quality is superb in upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." 
TRY ONE! We will send an Instrument'. on fourteen days approval, cash returned in 
full if not up to your expectations. 
Price, "ARTIST'S" Model Bb Si:-IDE TROMBONE £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% 
SILVERPLATING and ENGRAVING £3 10s. Od. nett. 
LEATHER CASE, brown or black, stiffened and shaped £3 nett. 
WOODS &. CO., 152, Westgate Rd,, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by . 
the late 
:MR. ALEX. O'VEN 
Should apply to-. G. V. OWEN, 
283, Gt. Western Street, 
Moss Side . 
Manchester. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SHOULDER OF MU'ITON INN, 
MANCHESTER STREET, H UDDERSFIELD. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
(Fellow, Licentiate and Associate in Music, 
London). 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Brass and 'Military Bands, 
BULL'S HE AD, OLD TOWN, CLA PHA M, 
LONDON, S. W. 4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDJ.\.IA STER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
THE AVENUE, ELWORTH, BANDBACH. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
B.AJND TEACHER. 
361, TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON, 
BAND TEACHER. SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4 ,  THE VILLAS. HOWARD PARK, 
CLECKHEATO N, YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
46, OXFOiRD STREET\.-.SOUTH SHIELDS, Co. DUR .uAlM. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11, STONELEIGH. QUEENSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
W. ADAMSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
32, VICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 
ROAD, B ICKERSHAW, near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Contest Adjudicator: Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
4 2, STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT, 
HOLLOW AY, LONDON, N 7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
"LEE 
For Terms apply-
MOU NT," LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTH.All\f, LINa:l. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND ;l'EAC� AND ADJUDICATOR, 
3 7, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUM1PET FOR ORATORIO. 
57, COPSEWOOiD ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS. 
ROBERT 
BAND TEACHER 
RIMMER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"IVANHOE," 
K
Lrt&_�
A
&-J�N A VENUE, 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDWATOR. 
LARKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, B AND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BECKETI'S STREET. UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE F AMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD:LCATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GREIDNFIE'LD, 
Near OLDHAM. 
. 
J. J. FISHER, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 years' experience), 
4 8, QUEEN STREEI', WORKINGTON. 
THE PROGRESSIVE 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC. 
Principal : 
GEO. TEBB, A.Mus.V.C:M. 
(Gold Medallist). 
1'HEORY, HARMONY, OOUNTERPOJNT, 
. successfully taught. Pupils prepared for all Examinations. 
For terms, apply-
___!I, BOUNDARY RO�<\JD, ST. HELEKS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BAND 
BAND 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
H. MUDDIMAN,-
TEACHER AND ADJUDLOATOR. 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST ADJUDIC.A TOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 year&' wear. 
For Terme apply­
BRIDG MOUNT, 4 46, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
BlRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywher�Any Time. 
2 78, DERBY STREET, BOLTO N. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD:W.ATOR . 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras 
Brass and Military Bands. 
' 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHERJ AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, N<YITS. H. S Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. I AAC PERRIN. 
J. WHITE, 
198, OLDHAM ROAD, !MILES PLAITING, BAN4
D
7 
TE ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
MANCHESTER. _ ___:.:.:_• �F-= O� X:_____:S::.:_ T�RE�ET�, _.=B�IR�M�I'N�G�H� A�M�- -
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
20 yea.ra' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
67. WHEATCROFT ROAD, RA WMARSH, Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
73, WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON G REEN, 
MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
Solo Trombon.e of Wingatea Band, Winner of the 
Trombone Championship, 1920, at Belle Vue, is 
OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
288, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster, Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
30, LEMON STREET, TRURO, CORNWALL. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAN-D �ACHER A�D ADJUDICATOR. Arra.ngmg and Scormg undertaken. 
25. CO-OPERATION STREET, FAILSWORTH Near MANCHESTER. ' 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first·class experience under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN AVENUE 
151, 
MANSFIELD, NOTI'S. ' 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet. Scottish Orchestra.). SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. Theory. Harmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET, GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator, 
HOLMFIELD ROAD. GYNN ESTATE 
TLACKPOOh ' 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera &c ) 
BAND TEACHER AND 'ARRANGER Brass or Military. ' 96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD 
BUXTON. ' 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. JANUARY 1, 1924. 
Special to Band Committees. 
THERE is hardly anything in this World that some men cannot make a little worse and sell a 
little cheaper-and Bands who consider price only, are 
the lawful prey of these men. 
We are the cheapest because of the excellence of our 
workmanship, which is unequalled. Please send your 
instruments as soon as possible, as we are deluged with 
work and must work in rotation. 
Send for New list of Splendid Instruments: Fittings and Ac.cessories for afl Instruments. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET,-
ESTABusHEo FOR NEARLY 6o YEARS. ·SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 wordat/6. &d. for each additional 10 words. Remittance must accompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. . 
REDDISH PRIZE BAND will hold a QUAR­'l'E'l'l'E AND SLOW MELODY CON'l'ES'f in 
the Houldsworth Club, Reddish, on Saturday, 19th 
January. Test Quartette from Nos. 2, 12 or 25 
Sets (W. & R.). Prizes: First, £2 2s. and Silver 
Challenge Cup value £15 15s. (to be held by win· 
ning band for 11 m<l.nths); Second, £1 5s.; Third, 
15s. S'low Melody (Seniors): Own choice. First 
Prize, lOs. and Medal v,alue £1 ls.; ,Second, 5s. and 
Medal value £1 ls.; Third, 2s. 6d. and Medal value 
£1 ls. ; Fom·th, Medal value £1 1s. Slow 1\Ielody 
(Boys' Section, under 16 years of age) : First Prize, 
2s. 6d. and Gold-centre Medal; if over six entries, 
an additional Medal will be given in this section. 
Entrance Fees: Quartette, 3s. (including free 
admission to Hall); Slow Melody, ls. 6d. Entries 
close January 7th. Judge, Mr. C. Anderson, Old­
ham. Entry forms. &c., from the Ron. Sec.-:Mr. 
R. POWNALl;, 13, Luton Road, Reddish. 
pRESTON.-Grand SLOW MELODY CONTES'l' 
(Open), promoted by the Preston Town Brass 
Band, will take place on Saturday, January 19th. 
Challenge Cup, Medals, and Cash Prizes. Entries, 
!/-.-Particulars, Secretary, JOHN GREEN, 255, 
Aqueduct Street, Preston. 
BULLCROFT AMBULANCE PRIZE BAND.-AIR VARIE CONTEST (Own Choice), January 24th. 
Prizes-£2. Gold Medal, £1 10/-, £1, 10/-; Gold Medal 
for Best Bass. Adjudicator, W. E. Park, Esq. 
Entrance fee 1/6.-FRANK PURDY, Sec., 5, Paxton 
A venue, Carcroft, Don caster. 
·for Box address at our Offloe count elx words, 
and add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rate does not apply to Trade Advts. 
.. 
VASS'S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC!' 
43, Cardigan Street, Kennington Cross, 
London, S.E.11. 
Pri ncipal: Ernest Vass, late 'l'eacher of Theory, 
L.C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts. Self­
instruction Course for individual requirements: 
Rudiments, Harmony, Composition, Instrumenta· 
tion. May commence at any time. 'festimonials 
to proficient Students. Particulars free. (2) 
W BARRA'I''I', 33, BROOK STREET, C.·on-M., • MANCHES'l'ER, has recently acquired 
a number of First-class BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
and any Instrument can be purchased on terms 
which will suit all intending buyers. A Complete 
Set of 20 Instruments (suitable for Boys' Band), 
1 Soprano, 6 Cornets� 1 Flugel, 2 E-flat Horns, 
2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 B-flat Tenor Trom­
bones. 1 G Trombone, 3 E-fiat Basses, for £100. 
Other Instruments can be substituted for any of 
the above, provided number does not exceed 20. 
A large and varied Stock of Second-hand lnstrt1-
ments are available at the present, and he 
requests all who are desirous of getting value 
to write for List and Terms. W. B. also has an 
absolutely NEW CORNET. in Brass, £5 5s.; 
Silver-plated, £7 7s. (not previously advertised). 
Send your REPAIRS and DON'T DELAY. Write 
to· day. 
BARGAINS.-You will always find the best Bargains at A. HINDLEY'S, Nottingham. 
See last page. 
Copyright. 
Live Intelligent and Dependable Service, ' in all Supplies and Repairs. 
Douglas " Perfecto" Waterproof I nk, 
1/· per bottle, part post 2d. 
DOUGLAS & SON. LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
· BAND TEA CHER AND AD J_UDIOATOR. 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BL ACKROD, L ANOS. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI CATOR, 
SWITHENBANK STREET, GA W THOR PE, 
OSSETT, YORK·S. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
is open for engagements as 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWHER E. 
39, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
SQLO E U PHONIUMIST, 
Open to. Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywhere. 
BRIDGE END H01'EL, I.IELMSHORE, 
Near Manchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, C ADISHEAD, 
:Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET �<\ND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADmDICATOR. 
24, ROEBANK STREET, ALEXANDRA PARK, 
GLASGOW. 
W. W O O D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. A GRAND SLOW MELODY CONTEST will be 
held at A'l'HERTON on Saturday. February 
2nd. First Prize. £1 lOs. and medal; Second, 15S' 
and medal; third, lOs. and medal: fourth, 5s. and 
medal. Medal for best Bass and Boy; also 
Special Prize for best LocaL-Send stamp for entry 
form, etc., to JAS. HINDLE, 1, Cambridge-street, 
Atherton, ncar Manchester. 
WANTED TO BUY.-BRASS• INS1'RUMENTS. (Late Principal Cornet, Bln.ck Dike Band; Band-fair condition; any number. also odd ones. master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corps.) 
ROTHERHAM SOLO CONTEST.- A SLOW MELODY CONTEST will be held in the 
Rotherham Boro' Band Club. Forge Lane, on 
Saturday, February 16th.-Schedules and particu­
lars from R. GRAY, 6, Whinney Hill, Rotherham. 
WARRINGTON.-Perfection Soap Works B<tnd-­QUAH.TETTE CONTESTS. February 23rcl. The 
particulars are as follows :-Open Section: Own 
choice of W. & R. sets. exce!)t No. 10: First 
Prize £5; Second, £3; Third, £2. Local Contest 
Secti�n: Within a radius of 5 miles. A minimum 
of five entries required. W. & R. Nos. 2 & 17 
sets. First Prize, £2; Second, £1. Adjudicators, 
"Messrs. F. R.ogan and F. Kaye. Entrance fee to 
either Section, 2s. Admission (including tax), 8d.; 
all pay.-GEO. KEELING', Ron. Sec., Perfection 
Soap Works Band. Warrington. 
THE LIVERPOOL QUARTETTE CONTEST.-
Preliminary Announcement.-This Contest will 
take place at the Liverpool Stadium on March 8th, 
1924. W. Halliwell, Esq., will Adjudicate. r�ook 
out for NOVEL COMPETITION. which is open to 
all, incluc'ling spectators. Full particulars in next 
month's B.B.N.-R. J. WARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne 
Street. Liverpool (See other advertisement.) 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Makers and Repairers of 
Brass and Military Band lnstrumants. 
Write for Lists. _ 
P E E RLESS W O R KS, 61, S H E RBOURNE R O A D, 
BALSALL H EATH, BIR MINCH A M. 
NONPAR.EIL TROMBONE OIL.-Absolutely the best procurable. ls. per bottle; 3 for 2s. 6d. 
-W. HOLDSWORTH, 40. Maple Grove, S. Shields. 
(1) 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON, 14, Haddenham Road, 
Leicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDIOATE C.QNTESTS. 
J AS. BEDFORD, Bandmaster and Adjudicator, 
supplies Out-of-print Seleetions, Marches and 
Dance Music; also Special Quartettes for Con­
testing (manuscript).-34, Chapel Street, Rugby• 
(2) PE'l'ER DALY, 34, Landseer Road, Everton, 
LiverpooL-Expert Repairs to Brass and 
Reed Instruments. Low charges and quick 
return. Send a trial job-and swve money. (1) 
GRAMOPHONES.-The " CLUMBERPHONE" 1922 
Illustrated Catalogue offers the finest value 
obtainable. Post free from the Manufacturer­
A. HINDLEY, Clumber Street. Nottingham. 
DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and 
Wingatea Temperance Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Ma.nchester and Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts, Oratorios, &c.; self or 
party.-78, Model Village, Creswell, near Mane­
field, N otts. 
WAN'l'ED, First-Class BRA-SS INSTRUMEN-TALISTS to 'l'our with Stage Band, own 
instruments; open on or about January 14th. 
Single men preferred.-Apply with lowest terms 
to BANDMASTER, Rosebery Hotel, Leith Street, 
Edinburgh. 
FOR SALE.-A BESSON CLASS .. A " FIVE­
VALVE EUPHONIUIII, silver-plated and en­
gra,ed. Condition as new. Apply DOBSON, 4, The 
Park. Penketh. Warrington. 
WANTED, immediately, FIRST-CLASS SOLO CORNET for Eccles Borough Prize Band; 
plenty of engagements and oontests.-For further 
particulars a!)ply to CLTFFOR.D KNIGHT, Sec., 
12, Alma Street, Eccles, Manchester. 
BARGAIN.-Will sell B-FJ,AT BASS, two E-FLA'l' 
BASSES. one EUPHONIUM one G TROM­
BO�E with good case, one SOPRANO; £10 the lot, 
but no carriage !)aid. or will sell separatelv.­
Apply Mr. JOSEPH HOOPER, Spinney, Boney 
Hay, nr. Walsall, StaJis. 
A GOOD OPENING fo·r an ambitious Youth as 
SOLO CORNBT with a works band (work 
found). Prof. Conductor, Mr. J. A. Greenwood.­
A.pply D. DOBSbN. 4. The Park, Penketh, War­rmgton. 
J E. SIDEBOTHA:M, Band Teacher and Adju­
• dicator. is OPEN for ENGAGE:MEN'I'S.-For 
terms apply 10. Walsall Road, Willenhall. (61 
-JOHN DAVIDSON, 108, Henry St., West Gorton, 6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
Manchester. HALI FAX, y orks. 
NOW READY.-Polka de Concert, "HAIL-STORM" (W. Rimmer), for B flat Cornet and 
Piano, 2/2. Played by all the leading Cornet 
Soloists. A brilliant shine.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
All 
the Best and ooks Come from a viii's 
Send 7d. for Samp l e  and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (lll 
SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCATIONAL 
WORK� and CONCERT AND HOME' 
P�ACTICE MUSIC. Hundreds of Solos . Duets . Trws. and Quartettes. Ask for " Special Offer" 
t�rms.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUD ICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, F ENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTON, 
IJ.\.fANCHESTER 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
34, FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN, 
LONDON, N. 
G. F. BEDFORTH 
Trombone and Euphonium (Rimmer's) 
Southport Band. 
Late Bandmaster Cornholme, Rochdale Crosfield'1 
Nelson-all of which rose from 2nd' Class to ' 
Belle Vue Prize Winners. 
If you want a real live man, speak out. 
" 50 not out." 
31, 
CONCERTINAS, by Lachenal, from 58s. 6d. Send 
for Illustrated List, from-A. HINDLEY'S, 
Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
VAUGHAN STREET, NELSON, LANCB. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
GERALD NOCK (First Prize Winner, National 
, Eisteddfod of Wales, 1923, Mold), open for F.ngagements as CORNE'£ SOLOIS'l', for Concerts, 
Contests or Orchestra.-1, M.anley Road, Sudden 
Rochdale. . (3i 
SIDE DRUM OUTFIT, with Jazz E!Ieota-
. Orchestral Side Drum, Sticks, Cymbal, Tnangle, Tambourme, Ratchet, Two-tone Tapping 
Block and Cowbell-the whole on heavy folding frame with extension arms. Complete £6 6s Od (carriage paid). Lists post free.-A. HINDLEY'S
. 
Clumber Street, Nottingham. ' 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
COMPOSElt, AND ARRANGER. ' 
Twenty-sEven Years' Experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET, HU THW AITE, NOT'I'B. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besse.� o' th' Barn Band Belle Vue Contest. September, 6th, 1920). ' Open for Engagements as Soloist. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, Dlease send your orders for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDG·E CO., KET'I'E.RING, the Band Printers. who will Print 5, your Circul�rs cheap.er and better than any other firm. We prmt practically all the Band Stationery used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we know what bands want, and lay ourselves out 
TEACHE:R OR A DJUD'ICATOR. 
RICHARD STREET, WEIR TE ·RRACE 
BACUP. 
' 
FRED ROGAl� to fill that want. 
BASS TROMBONE SOLe;>, with Pianoforte accom­pamment, " Zenobia," price 1/7.-WRIGH'I' 
& ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
JF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as a Cornet Player, provide him with the assie­tance which can only be obtained from a B�SSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V . Balfour). His progress will astonish and delight you Price 7s. 6d.; cloth covers, lOs.; postage 5d., fro� 
BESSON & CO. , LTD., 196-8, Eueton Road. London, N.W.l. 
VIOLIN in Case, with Bow, Resin and Tutor. A good , outfit for learner. Complete, 50s.-A. HINDLEY. 21, Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
R. SM�TJ:!:. Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and AdJUdic�tor. IS open to teach or judge any­wJ;I.ere.-;7. Lmgerwood Cottage, Newtongrange Midlothian. ' 
NOW IN STOCK. 
The following favourite and evergroon 
GRAND SELECTIONS, 
Auber 
W agner 
W eber 
Verdi 
Rossini 
H alevy 
Verdi's W orks 
Rossini's W orks ... 
Great Britain 
Tannhauser March 
Any 
20 parts. 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 
6f6 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 
3/6 
Extra parts, 
Each. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
3d. 
W R I G H T  & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
(Conductor, Croefield's Perfection Soap , Works Band), BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
B .  P OW E L L ,  
BAND TEACHER AND CORNETIST 
17, CRESCENT ROAD, CHEETHA M HILL 
MA NCHESTER. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12, CHURCH STREE1', SOuTH ELMSALL, 
Near l'ONTEl<'RAC T. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Lar.e Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R }I I 
Bands), · · · 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHOR.AL CON'I'EST ADJUDICATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL Near MANSFIELD, NO'ITS. ' 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 20 Years' First-class Experience YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY Bandmaster, Ma�d Colliery Ban.d. 
34, SIX1'H A VENUE, FORES'.r T O W N  'NO'ITS. 
C. E. PICKERILL ' 
L t 
Tr
Co
tJiD.D<)t, Halle Orchestra a e nductor, Gaiety The�tre BAND TEA C HER A N D  AD JUDI CATOR 9, W HALLEY A VENUE . WHALLEY RANGE, MANCHEsTER 
PERCY HOLGATE 
. 
Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and !\d. d. LEE MOOR ROAD. STANL�Yicator, Near WA KEFIEL D. ' 
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T:&:E C:»N"L "'Y" 
BAND INSJRU E J :�:��s sPECIALisTs 
SILVER PLATERS 
ESTABLISHED 1803, IN LIVERPOOL. 
CUSTOMERS MAY SEE THEIR INSTRUMENTS BEING PLATED. 
Our latest for 
Trombonists-
The 
"Wardtrom 
Simplex" 
new flat pitch 
arrangement. 
Bandmasters, Secretaries and Bandsmen, please 
send your requirements to US. All orders leave 
our premises giving satisfaction and pleasure 
to Customers and Ourselves. TEST US. 
Fitted instantly, 
can be carried 
in vest pocket. 
Most essential 
accessory 
for all 
Trombonists. 
WAR OFFICE CONTRACTORS 
Telegrams : 
"Drummer, 
L1 verpool. " R. J. WARD & SONS Telephones : North 1142 " 1143 
12, ST. ANNE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
Factories : King's Lane and Islington Row, Liverpool. 
Advice given on all Band Matters free and with pleasure. 
Bright Programme Music. 
Progmmmes, if too heavy, become monotonous. lf )'OU want to attract and hold public 
interest itl your band, vary JOUr heavy selections with the arrangements of popular songs. 
ln this connection Feldman's music cannot be excelled. 
LEAVE ME WITH A SMILE- I I'M JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY ! "UNCLE SAMBO • • Foxtrot Foxtrot *WHEN SHALL WE MEET AGAIN March Two-step I SAY IT WHILE DANCING Foxtrot Cornet Solo MINNETONKA • • Foxtrot ANGELUS - • - Waltz *HIAWATHA'S MELODY OF BY THE SAPPHIRE SEA Foxtrot *MA • • March Two-step I LOVE • • • Waltz ALL OVER NOTHING AT ALL ! *AIN'T WE GOT FUN • Foxtrot *ROAMING • - • Foxtrot 
REMEMBER THE ROSE 
�ox�ro� *MOONLIGHT - • • Foxtrot I *SMILIN' THROUGH Cornet Solo ox ro *CROONING - • Foxtrot *MISSISSIPPI • Waltz Song FATE • • • Foxtrot *DRIFTING • Waltz SHUFFLIN' ALONG • Foxtrot 
Brass and Reed Band (30 parts) 3/9 each number. Brass Band (20 parts) 2/6 each number 
Extra Parts .... 2d. each. 
*THE SHEIK OF ARABY Foxtrot 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 .... 5/- Brass Band of 20 .... 3/- Extra Parts .... 3d. each. 
TRIUMPHLAND Selection 
This annual selection of pantomime tunes includes "The Sheik," 
" Ma," " Hiawatha's Melody of Love," "Shuffiin' Along," 
"Drifting," "Crooning," "Moonlight," "Roaming," "Bimini 
Bay," "Vvimmin," "Italian Skies," and "Ain't we got fun?" 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 .... 9/4 Brass Band of 20 .... 6/3 Extra Parts .... 4d. each. 
SOLO CORNET PARTS of all numbers marked • and others appear in Feldman's Little Green Book No. 3. 
Price 6d. By Post, Sd. 20 pages of Popular Music. 
FREE FOR PERFORJ.VJ:.ANCE. 
B. FELDMAN & 00., 125, 127 & 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LON DON, W.C.2. 
TeleQrame, "HUI\>lFRIV, LONDON." Telephone Nos.-4447 and 5153 Gerrard. 
FRANCIS DAY'S 
MIL IT AR Y and BRASS BAND MUSIC 
NOW READY 
WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN FOX-TROT. 
Mi�;�ry I :MELLO'W' :MOON Waltz • 
Each �·� .......... ------�llll .. lllllllllllllll.llllllllllll .. �� HUMBER DISTRICT 
Brass 
2/­
Each 
The bands in the �·ict ar3 Yery uiet at �ffse
.
nt, bbtt Id 
have had several draw Llck�ts from b. eotrent an s who are raising funds for vario�ts Je S. 
h 
Gr0ims1b1y was recently honoured by visits from e o c stream Guards' Band and Grenadiers' and. I notiCed se,·eral local bandsmen . md trust they will benefit by the f· t th
pi ese
l
nt
, , d d 
· ac at tley .a
k 
a goo opportumty to see what class of · 11. es well. musJC 
Scunthorpe British Legion have held tl . eneral meeting when Mr· J F . th 
1err 
d 1 ' · · · 01sy was re 1gage
. 
as t 1e professional conductor and )Ir
-
La" l ence �v�s appomtcd bandmnster 'l'h b
- ci now practtsmg hard three times p�r w e k an �e new Journal, and are already makin;e go�d ogress with "Flying Dutchman , .. '"'ll" ell " and "G f I . ' ., l ram ' ems o tahan Opera " Th 1 ;ntest promoted for the members ·was a e :.�a� tccess, and they are contemplating hnld. g •lo and quartette contest in the New y mg a te concert room of the club ear m fysag�ts' Ba�d are not having a practice at · 
k 
As
b 
by Ihstrtute are meeting three times per �e , 1 
d 
ut t e rehearsals are none too well e�c e . Se,•eral of the British Legion members layed at the solo contest held at \V ·k ecember 15th . h h 
or sop on 
edal for the 'b�:t e�u�. e solo euphonium won the 
Ho�e se.cretaries will let me have news of th . . nds domgs. eu 
A Happy New Year to all 
----+----
MARiiNER. 
Bristol and We_st of England Association Q . tte 
S 
Contest.-Fu·st Section-First prize Ch
�ta
t­
g: odbury
' 
No. 1; Second, Bristol VictoiT:.
­
Ird, Ltste�· s 'V�rks; eleven parties com eted' cone! SecttOn-Fu·st, Second and Third P.. · htppmg Sodbury Nos. 1, 2, and 3 parties 
�l!ze
l
ll,
�ee par�1es competed. 'l'rombone Trios.:_jn Yt 1ze Bnstol Victo · t rrs 
ju'dicator JI.Ir Ch��a ;A 'c"O parties competed. , • · . . ooper. 
RMANCE. Write for Samples. 
18-140, CharingCross Rd .• London W. C.2 
t's Popular Band Journal 
�ilitary & Orchestral Bands 
/Window & Whistle." 
(Fox-Trot) 
(Fox-Trot) 
(Fox-Trot) 
e-Song) 
ilight." 
)llg) 
1 Ball." 
rot) -
ot) -
(Fox-Trot) 
(One-Step) 
Brass. 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2j6 
2/6 
3/-
Military. Ex. Pts. 
3/9 2d. 
3/9 2d. 
3/9 2d. 
3/9 2d. 
3/9 2d. 
3/9 2d. 
3/9 2d. 
3/9 2d. 
5/- 3d. 
FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
F.O. 
2' r-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/6 
2/6 
IVrite for particulars of our Brass, Military and 
stral Subscription Schemes. 
ulars of Prices on application. 
SIC CO., DENMARK ST., (Cb��£ x) LONDON, W.C. 2. 
The only Popular Music Publishers who cater for Brass and Military Bands with 
LATEST POPULAR SUCCESSES. 
SPECIAL CHEAP LI NES. 
Soprano, Silvani. Plated -· ............. ... ........ £3 0 o 
Cornet, Boosey, as new, Plated ......... 4 0 0 
F lugel Horn. Salvation Army, Brass 2 0 n 
Baritones-
New, Shop Soiled. Brass ..... . 3 10 
Keates. Brass .............. ............... 3 o 
Gisborne. Brass ... .............. 3 o 
1\{illerean, Plated .................................... ... . 3 0 
Euphon iums-
Gisborne. Brass ......................... .......... 3 10 
Salvation Army Crest. Brass ........... ...... 3 0 �e�r Trombone, KeateB, Brass ............... 2 1 0  
rombone, Higham, Brass ............... 3 0 
E·flat Bass, Besson Prototype. Br.ass ... 8 0 
B-flat Bass, Besson Brm·ete, Brass.............. s 0 
B-flat Bass. Salvation Army. in playing 
order, Brass .......................... .... ............... 4 0 
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
11, WESTFIELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD. 
------ ---------
.......... 1 ________ _ r= ���o�t��e� 
Trombone-Baritone-French 
Horn-Clarinet-Saxophone 
TROUBLED WiTH 
Hl�h Tones-Low Tones-Weak Lips-Sluggish 
Tongue - Staccato - Poo'" Tone--Jazzing-and 
real mastery of instrument, should send for our 
"FREE POINTERS," 
I Name lnRtrllment 
I !l!�u�!�n�u!�s�.�H��-�-••11•1F1o1R1M1s1R1L1Y1:;;,:;F FA W, N.Y. 
REPAI,RS 
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r  I n s t r u me n t  
promptly executed by--
o West Street, H. P TTER & Co. Charing cross Rd., LONDON 
Military M'usical bzstr11ment Makers. Est. 1810. 1 
'GISBORNE'S' 
A Firm of 140 years' reputation, and ., 
oldest in the Trade. 
NEW 
REDUCED 
CATALOGUE, Post Free. 
PRICES. EASY TERIY 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charg. 
Aluminium and Brass Cornet Mutes, 4/' 
(Post 4d.); Brass Trombone Mutes, 8/· 
(Post 4d.) ; Springs-Cornet to Baritone, Gd. 
a Set (Post 2d.) ; Springs-Euphonium and 
Bass, 9d. a Set (Post 2d.); Folding Band 
Stands, 3/6 (Post 9d.); Valve Corks, top, 9d., 
underneath 6d. a Set (Post 2d.) 
Large Stock of Second-hand l nstruments 1 
all makes. APPROVA L. 
28, 30, 32, Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E. fOOTE has mu�h pleasure i1 announcmg that he ha 
OPENED in business for EVERYTHING IF 
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTl 
SPECIAL LINES. 
A Large Stock of SECOND-HAND Brass 
Woodwind, Percussion and Stringed Instru· 
ments always on hand to select from. 
Prices atul Particulars 011 APPlicalio11. 
REPAIRS to Instruments of all makes­
Moderate Charges. Prompt Delivery. 
Estimates Submitted. 
Our Catalogues of BAND INSTRUMENTS and 
ACCESSORIES, SAXOPHONES, ORCHESTRAL 
DRUMS and EFFECTS, JAZZ OUTFITS, are 
now ready. 
Post Free on application. 
Note the Address : 
FOOTE & MCDONAGH, LTD. 
8, LITTLE ST. ANDREW STREET 
(St. Martin's Lane), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
And send along your enquiries, as Chas. E. Foote knows 
what Bandmen want. 
3 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm In the Trade. 
Also at 
Telephone: 427 H udderafield. 
Telegrams: "Be ever,,. 
All correspondence re 
Uniforms should be 
addressed to 
London. 
" 
ESTABLISHED 
IN 1864. 
... 'Vi 
�� 
��� 
��� 
"\. From Win�ates Temperance Prize Band lito.\)- March 2nd, 1922. 
a.,. Dear Sirs,-Referring to the Uniforms, I \1" have pleasure to inform you that they are .everything that can be desired. The general 
. fimsh, cut and style, are beyond reproach, every 
httle detail has been faithfully carried out and the 
result is a splendid suit, greatly admired by all who 
have e':'amined them. These, along with the Overcoats 
you. supploed us w1th a few weeks ago, will be a splendid 
advertlse!llent for your firm, to whom I shall be pleased to 
�' refer any mtend1ng purchaser. Kindly accept my thanks for � ...:.�";;��;;,,;;�'� ,:,:: '���;::  � BEEVER�S 
(JAMES BEEVER & CO,) 
26, Alderman bury, London, E .0. 2. 
Telephone: City 3272, Telegrams: "Beevonaire," 'Phone, London. 
P.S.-We can Re-trim and Renovate Y'?Ur present Uniforms at a very small cost, 
and they w1ll look like New. 
4 
lBrass :JBanb 1Rews 
.JA NUA R Y , 1924 . 
ACCIDENT ALS. 
\Ve wish bandsmen e •e1·ywhere a Happy New 
Year. M ay 1924- bring a revival of trade gener­
ally ; without prosperity .at wm·k we can hardly 
hope for prosperity i n  our recreations and 
hobbies. And whilst hoping for the best may we 
all do what each one can to make the wheels go 
round. 
* * * * * 
A large number of bands appear to be preparing 
" Pomona " for \V esthoughton contest, and 
delighted with such an opportunity. \Ve hope 
they will all look far ahead and resolve to use 
such opportunities as stepping stapes to higher 
things, and that among the present beginners 
will  be found some bands to become as famous as 
\Vingates, Irwell Springs, and other quadrille 
contesters of former days. 
* * * * * 
Hereby we once again tender our thanks to 
the hundreds of band friends who have once more 
remembered us at this festive season, by means 
of beautiful cards and other kindly greetings. \¥ e 
appreciate the fraternal character of these kindly 
remembrunces. Our band friends do not write us 
with any formality, but treat us as fellow-workers 
in the same sphere. That is  what we are, and we 
.are proud that we are so looked upon. We 
heartily reciprocate all the good wishes that our 
friends send us, and we hope they will all long 
?Ontinue i n  the good work, and be as happy i n  
r t  a s  we are. 
* * * * * 
We do not publish the seasonable letters of our 
many friends, i f  we did the B . B.N. for January 
could hold nothing else, and they would not wish 
that. We make one exception, for the benefit of 
thousands who may be wasting opportunities, 
erther from lack of resolution to start or from a 
disbelief in the maxim that " it's never too !at€' 
to mend . "  One friend writes us : " I  am .a pro­
fessional . cornet p l ayer, and played last season at-- With great success. As an ex-brass band 
player, I wish to thank you for writing ' The 
E asy Way. ' It was a revelation to me and though already a ' soloist, ' I acted on it, ' n d  I ow�. vou .a debt of gratitude. " We are glad tu 
-- t. ..... L-lc .... ,...,.'"'Arl nrnfessional 
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ROTHERH.AM AND DISTRICT ECCLES DISTRICT 
I note that a Mr. N. Brooke, an org.aniser of 
the Musicians' Union, says that musicians are 
opposed to Sunday entertainments. \Vhy, he 
speaks in this manner, I fail to understand. The 
mllnicipal authorities desire music i n  the parks on 
Sllndays during the summer months, and yet 
during the dark days of winter, in some p laces, 
they refuse Sllnday music unless all the proceeds 
go to charitable institutions, and in a place like 
Sheffield, those that wish to give Sunday concerts 
must get permission, and p ay the sum of five 
shill ings before they give ,a public performance. 
What a fallacy I · · The devil ' s  mile " has been 
a great talk in some cities. The young people 
who spend their leisure time i n  walking up and 
down streets could I feel sure, spend their 
time more profitably ' during dark Sunday evenings 
by l istening to good music. I quite agree 
with Mr. C. Jesson, ex-:�1.P.  and late organiser 
of the �1:usicians' Union, who says : • ·  I f  it is 
right to allow public-houses and restaurants to 
open on Sundays, and the people to be taken into 
the country for a change of air and relaxation m 
trams, ' buses and trains, then I submit it is an 
insult to the musicians to suggest that the same 
people would become demoralised or come to a 
bad end by l istening to good music on Sund-ays. " 
A band contest was held in the St. Stephen's  
Schools, Kearsley, on ,Saturday, December 1st, 
and nine bands connected with the Manchester 
and D isLrict Amateur Brass Band Asso('iation 
took part in their Class A selection and �narch 
con.peti tion. Ylr. Geo. N ichols was the J llcl&"e. 
�1:essrs. W. C. Colman, J. Pearson, W._ F;'Lrr­
hurst, .and Mr. R.  Bevan (secretary) were m con­
trol. The selection was " Gems of Italran 
Opera." Stratford Old, conductedJ by •Ylr. J. 
Rogerson, sprang . a s11 rprise o_n . several of the 
well-known bands In the competltwn, and earned 
off the handsome Boosey Shield and cash pnze ; 
Tyldcsley 'femperance 2nd, Queen Strr-et Mission 
(Bolton) 3rd, and Ellenbrook and Boothstown 4th. 
March : Tyldesley Temperance 1st, E llenbrook 
2nd, Walkden 3rd, Stratford Old 4th. \\Talkden 
pl ayed fine, and it was thollght that they would 
have been well up in tho selection list of prizes. 
The municipal authorities might copy the follow­
ing story : " ' Just trying it . '  It was a hot day, 
and two sailors had j ust been released froin a 
long spell of duty. They made a bee-line to the 
nearest ' pub,'  and one of them or�er·ed two_quaTts 
of ale. The men emptied then· mugs rn one 
draught while the barmaid looked on i n  undis­
guised admiration. One of them stood for a 
second wetting his l ips  meditatively, and then 
turned to his p al with a grin. ' ".rain't  so bad, 
Bill ,  is  i t ?' he remarked. ' Shall we 'ave some ?' " 
Great enthusiasm reigns amongst the Class B 
and Class C bands of the 'Sheffield Association, 
and the following bands will  have lost and won 
(ere these notes are printed), on " Dawn of 
Spring, ' '  on December 22nd, viz., Loxley, Craven's 
\Vorks, Worksop Town, Renishaw United, 
Crookes, London, Midland and Scottish Ambu­
l ance band (late ·Midland Railway), and Fulwood. 
Mr. T. Allsopp, bandmaster of Yorkshire Main 
band, will  have no easy task, but the bands may 
rest assured they will get what they earn. 
I hear that several bands contemplate joining 
the Sheffield Association. My advice is, get 
affiliated as early as possible in the New Year. 
.Sir George Grove, who honoured most the 
· ' - - � " " -"R oPt.hnvAn Tvf endelssohn. 
The j udge, in his opening remarks, informed 
the audience that he was much surprised at many 
of the soprano players, and he gtwe them some 
good .advice in sopmno playing. The unsuccessfLd 
bands were (selection) Levonshttlme, Kearsley St. 
Stephen W.alkdcn, Bolton SLtbscription, and 
South ,Salford. By the way, � Ir. J. E. Draper 
(the honorary secretary of the last-nalllecl band) 
appears to be a l ittle perturbed with regard to 
my and " Novice' s " remarks regarding the bad 
sportsmanship displayed in the recent contest 1n 
the Drill  Hall at Great Clowes .Street, Lower 
Broughton. Don't trouble, 'Mr. ·Draper ; the least 
said ;s soonest mended, .and probltbly soon for­
gotten. There's no need for any apology. 
Mr. 'R. Bevan .and his co-workers above­
mentioned are to be congratul uted on the fine and 
comfortable &rr.angements during a bitterly cold 
evening. Also the ladies for their fine catering ; 
everything that was put on Lhe tables was very 
fine indeed. 
On Suturday, December 8th, l'll r. James Dow, 
of Eccles, j udged a quartette and solo contest at 
Hyde, and his awards were very popular. 
On Sunday, December 9th, Besses·o' -th ' -B arn 
appeared at the Free Trade .Hall, Manchester, i n  
connection with the National Sunday League. 
They were as usual-that is, in fine form ; and 
people had a treat of a lifetime. The band was 
delightful, and every item had an encore. The 
solo cornet "·.as in fine trim, and it  is  a long time 
since I heard such playing. 
There "·as a fine contest at Ashton on Satur­
day, December 15th . . Fourteen _bands �ntered and thi rteen played, Kmgston Mills bemg absent. 
here "·as oume very good playing by several of 
te bands, and some quite the reverse ; bttt it  was 
)t the players' fault. Some of the bandmasters 
3ad the selection, " Gems of Italian O'pera, " 
Ltite different to what it should be. Mr. Joe 
ennings opened the scoring with a wonderful 
erformance and reading with his Dobcross B anet.  
Ir.  W .  Halliwell was awarded 2nd and 3rcl with 
layton Public and Denton respectively, and Mr. 
l .  Anderson 4th with Oldham R ifles. I noticed 
11e boy trombonist (Master >Charles Cooke), who 
mentioned a short time ago .as a coming player, 
•as found a place in the last-named band. 
Iollingworth (Mr. H. Scott) 5th, and Mr. E. 
3uckley came 6th with Boarhurst B and. There 
' .s a large attendance, and a success assured. 
[ beo- to remind bands in this district tl1at there 
11 b� another contest held in the Eccles 'l'own 
�11 on Good Friday afternoon, April 18th. Test 
ace " Gems of Italian Opera." I hope the 
om'oters will  get a decent entry. It is to be 
gretted that several contests during last season 
. d to be abandoned owing to lack of entries. 
A young lady who is  attending a Christmas 
Lrty sent .a boy to the music shop the other day 
r a copy of music to the song " Pansy B l ossom." 
n.e man i n  charge says, " What key do you want 
i n ?" " Her ne'er said owt 'bout key." "\Veil, 
yoLt know if the lady i s  .a soprano or con­
Ito ? "  " Oh, she' s nother o' these ; she's nob but 
Jarmaid at --." E CCLES C'AKE. 
' .S..-Heartiest wishes to all the members of 
' hand world for a pl:osperous New Year. 
>RTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
-he Season ' s  Greetings to the Editor and all my 
lers and I hope that the New Year will  be full 
1appiness and prosperity for us all. 
helton Welfare have had a senes of Concerts 
th<3ir Canteen before very large audiences. 
lY could do with a bttilcling twice the size, 
jng to turn away hundreds at 7 o'clock, the 
mdance being no less than between 800 and 
)0. They are having two fine rehearsals every 
ek. and I am proud to say they arc turning 
splendidly, from 22 to 24 "t every rehearsal, 
1ich is  very pleasing. They arc .anticipating to 
able to purchase uniforms for the coming 
1son, also there is nothing to be left unturncd to 
ovide funds to enable them to do more con­
sting. The success which this band bas achieved 
LS put more l ife into them and I am looking for 
1g things from them during the Contesting 
eason. 
M adeley Silver are still having good rehearsals 
!ave just held a draw which I think will  be a 
uccess. Their Quartette Party attended B idclulph 
"'onLest, but were unplaced ; their ·�olo . Cornet 
layer JII r. A. Proctor, won 4th pnze 111 Solo 
ontesL Heartiest congratulations to M aster 
villie Lawton, aged 12 years, who ran the winner 
.•·lose race, his performance was worthy of praise. 
>W, Mastet· Willie, stick to your teacher, and 
Jcess will be yours. 
Wood Lane are having good reheersals and 
e,m to be forging ahead. Their young coming 
Jmbone p layer, M r. vV. Jepson, attended the 
-lo Contest ut Biddulph and secured 3rd prize. 
1e band are going out to all Con tests they can 
·ssibly get to. Now, Mr. Simms, why not try a 
·l o  •Contest ? I am sure it would pay you. 
Ridclulph are pushing ahead and seem to hold 
ery band in this district at bay. Their No. 2 
1artette party atten ded Newchn.pel Quartette 
ontest and were awarded 1st prize, the party 
msisted of E. Bayley, E. Lovatt, J. T. Norcup, 
c:td J. Bayley. The band have been out on 
arade. and their playing was admired by the 
ouncillors of the v illage, Mr. J. E.  Fidler, their 
.rofessional teacher, is down regularly giving 
1-J.em some fine rehearsals. Their solo trombone, 
.1:r. J. T. Norcup, attended a solo contest at 
:I.aslington, and was awarded first prize and 
hallenge cup value 10 guineas, presented by Mr. 
)llier, president of Wheelock Heath B and, also 
irst prize .at B iddulph Solo Contest, and his quar­
ette second prize, being just beaten by Royton 
�tu:rtette P arty ; also first prize and cup at 
jil verdale Duet Contest for the second year in 
mccession, his partner being Ylr. Allen, ·eupho­
lium. My heartiest congratulations to ·Master 
Willie Cotterill ,  aged 11 years, upon winning first 
prize in Boys' Section at Haslington and first 
·prize in Boys' Section at B iddulph. This speaks 
well for first time of asking. 
1Silverdale Silver have just held a successful 
Duet Contest at their Club, before a packed 
audience. Mr. Clifton Jones ad iudicatecl. His 
decision was B iddulph 1st, B i ddulph 2nd, .Silverdale 
3rd. He was also engaged to play Cornet Solos 
at the Club on Sunday evening. His playing was 
magnificen�, and I hope and trust. bandsmen who 
heard him wil l  never forget it. Now boys, why 
not try a l ittle professional tuition this. winter ? 
Silverdale Town are still i n  low waters. Why 
not make a big effort to lift the band up to the 
proud position it held in 1897 and 1898. I am 
sure the music loving people of Silverdale would 
welicome you back 
Thanks to J. W. Castles, Esq . President, and 
G. E. Carthy, Esq. SeCJ·et:ary and the Committee 
for the way they conducted the Q,uartette and 
Blow �ielody Contest held at the Biddulph 
Unionist Club. Great credit is due to them seeing 
there was such a large entry, 12 Quartettes and 
50 Soloists. It proved to be a real Derby Day, 
and I was pleased to see so many ol d faces. 
T. Hynes, Esq. , adjudicated and it was a lesson to 
any bandsman to hear him give his decision. 
NIGHT HAWK. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The third annual contest of the Northern B rass 
Band Association took place i n  the N owcastle 
Town Hall,  on Saturday, December 15th, and I 
may say, " \.Yhat a musical fen.st." �I r. G. 
Mercer, of Sheffield, was adjudicator, and I 
should think he will  not forget it. Fancy, from 
half-past t\vo on Satu1·day afternoon till twenty 
p ast twelve at night I " :Music hath charms, " and 
I must congratulate the Association for providing 
such a musical treat. 
At the same time J note one of the rules was 
broken. \\Thy not follow the Scottish Association 
and stick to rules ? The rule I refer to is : No 
man to perform outside of a sixty miles radius. 
Well, I think Black Dike and South Elmsall will 
be above sixty miles from Newcastle. Solo cornet 
of D ike played for St. Helens, Auckland, soprano 
and assistant solo cornet of Dike assisted South 
ii.VIoor •Colliery, while the SDLtth Elmsall euphoniu­
mist played with HarLan Colliery. Not a fair 
g.ame, I consider, towards the younger bands. 
Another improper thing took place while Mr. 
:Yiercer was giYing h is decision ; a l ittle section of 
the crowd jeering because their pet band wn.s not 
first. Why not a few of them apply for the 
position next time? I feel sure :M:r. �Iercer would 
not be offended. 
Now, as regards the playing, all I can say that 
it was great. The rendering of " B uyreuth," 
' '  lHeroic " " F aust " Rossin i ' s  VVorks " Oberon " 
etc. , will' be remei�bered for many a' cl ay by the 
Tyneside bandsmen. 
South Moor Coll iery were the winners of the 
" Echo " cup, with :Yir. Dyson in charge. Their 
choice was " Bayreuth. "  A real good perfor­
mance, but try and fix up to play your own men ; · 
I am SLtre there is more honour i n  it. !However, 
it has topped a very nice season' s  work ;I saw 
Secretary D avison' s  " smile that won't come off. " 
Marsden Colliery, the second prize winners, 
gave a very beautiful rendering of �Ir. Owen's 
" Heroic. " Jill any got a surp1·ise from this com­
bination. I had a word with B andmaster Boddice 
and Secretary Guy, but the only information I 
could gain was that the committee wish the band 
to get to the top. Well, you are on the right 
track, but don't go too fast. 
Boldon Colliery, who came in thi rd, gave a real 
nice performance of Rossi n i ' s  Works ; a grand 
trombone. Also, it speaks well for B andmaster 
Young, seeing the number of men he has lost. 
But he is still contented, and teaching young ones 
to fill the ranks. 
Hetton Colliery were a band who took many 
by surprise with " Faust." A real nice combina­
tion ; somebody i s  doing good work het·e. I am 
hoping to hear them again soon. 
H arton Colliery was another good band \Yith 
" ·Oberon " as test. Some movements really fine ; 
a pity for slips, but all  bands get them at times. 
I noted new basses, which has made a greaL im­
provement since I l ast heard them. 
Coxlodge Institute, with �Ir. G. Ritchie i n  
command, came i n  sixth with '' Halevy " ;  also 
won the secon d section in the afternoon with the 
same piece. Not a bad day's work, ,John. Hunt' s 
shield, Besson's shield, and gold medal for secre­
tary two years in succession. Time you gaye 
someone else a chance . 
Felling Colliery came i n  second i n  second 
section, with INir. E. Thorpe, late of Harton 
Colliery. St. Helens were third, with Mr. Almond 
in charge. Eldon Collie1·y, the fourth prize 
winners, were conducted by Mr. T. Young, late 
cornet of .St. Hilda. 
\Vinlaton Amateur send me a report of con­
tinued progress. Income for the year £ 316 5s 9!d. 
and balance now in hand £ 26 2s Bel. G ood, I1Ir. 
Kinson. I agree that this is very creditable to 
the bandsmen and offici als, and I hope your 
further expectations will  soon be realised. If 
" Heaven helps those who help themselves, " 
�W inlaton should do well i n  the near future. 
PETRONI US. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES 
First of all I must apoligise for being too late 
w ith my l ast month' s contributions, especially 
for the nice news that was sent along to me from 
\\T orksop. 
The vVelbeck Colliery Ambulance Band's  slow 
melody contest, held "at \¥ arsop, wa� a great 
success, and drew a very large entry. This is  a 
good start for other bands to go along and 
organise other events. 
\Vorksop Town Band's  slow melody contest was 
held on Saturday, December 15th, Mr. H. Castle, 
of Morley, Leeds, being the adjudicator, and 
drew a decent entry. '.rhe final competition was 
one of the finest and close together i t  has been 
my experience to l isten to. The judge' s  awards 
were : -1st prize, silver cup, and gold medal to 
M astee Joseph Farrington (15 years old, solo 
cornet), Creswell "Colliery Band ; 2nd prize and 
medal to Joe Bocldice (solo horn), Creswell 
Colliery ; 3rd prize and medal1 Albert Bocldice (solo trombone), Creswell Cotliery. Wo1·ksop 
B and arc cxpec.ting to hold a quartette contest 
shortly, and also .a full band contest during the 
sumrncr. 
Whitwell are going .along fairly well. I must 
compliment their new euphonium p layer on his 
nice rendering at Vvorksop event. 
Bolsover Colliery have done several local events 
l ately, and are working quietly and well i n  the 
bandroom under M r. Foster, and I can say they 
wil l  surprise many when they attend contests 
dLiring 1924. 
Am told things are not going along very well 
with Langwith ·Colliery Band, that the band is 
very shorthanded and rehearsals are very rare, 
which is not encouraging for the bandmaster. 
Thi s  is a pity. 
Creswell Colliery .are now fast booking w i nter 
contests in several towns, unci also big engage­
ments for the summer season. Several members 
of the band are doing well at solo contests they 
are .attending, three of the players coming out 
on top in the final at W orksop solo contest. M r. 
Jack Fletcher has had to return home through 
family reasons. He has been a good and faithful 
member of the band, and they .are loth to part 
with him. There i s  now .a fine opening there for 
a good cornet pLayer. �fr. D avid Aspinall, the 
well-known bandmaste_r of the band, has also 
been made correspondmg sec1·etary of the band. 
and his great experience in band m atters shonld 
be of great help.  Am told the band will hold a 
solo contest most l ikely i n  February. 
\Vorksop Town report a good year j ust ended. 
They attended five contests, under the capable 
d irection of Mr. T. H. Bell, and gained four 
prizes. Very good for their first season of con­
testing. I hope they ' l l  do sti l l  better in 1924-. 
They contemplate running a quartette contest 
early in the New Year, and a band contest i n  the 
summer. Good I I wish many other bands would 
do the same ; then we shall  ull be busy. 
I wish all my brother scribes and bandsmen a 
happy and more prosperous year during 1924-. 
RJE:PORTER. 
::ltfanchester and D i strict Association, Class A 
Contest, Kearsley, December 1st.-" Gems of 
Itali an Opera " (\V. & R . ) .  First prize, >'3tretford 
O l d  (J. Rogerson) ; second, Tyldesley Temper­
ance (F. Aldred) ; third, Queen Street Mission 
Bolton (W. Ashworth) ; fourth, E llenbrook and 
Boothstown (W. Weed all). March : F irst prize 
Tyldesley Temperance ; second, Ellenbrook and 
Booths town ; third, W alkden ; fourth Stratford 
Old ; fifth, Bolton Subscription. Also ' .;ompeted : 
Levenshulme, .South Salford. Adjudicator M r  
G. N icholls. ' 
· 
EAST OF S COTLAND NOTES. 
The final contest for the Second-class Champion­
ship of Scotland was held in the D ril l  Hall,  
Edinburgh, on Saturday, December 8th. '.rest­
piece " \Villiam '.rell " (W. & R . ) ; j udge, Mr. \Y. 
Layman, South Wales. There was on l y  a 
moderaLe attendance of the public ; ten bands 
competed. The decision (1\·hich I considered was 
a very fair ·one) was receiYed ''"ith booing and 
i ronical cheers. Not really because of the 
decision that clay, but for the i nconsistency 
of the j mlge. And I hope the Editor 
will grant me space to explain my meaning. 
:\I r . . L ayman w.as tho j udge at the two qu a l i ­
fying contests held a t  D alkeith on N ovembor 
lOth, and Motherwoll on November 24tl1 
respectively, and said he heard far superior play­
ing i n  the qu a l i fying contests than h e  had heard 
that day in the final, and I may �ay i n  return 
I heard a far better decision that clay than I 
heard at either of the qualifying contests. �Ir. 
Layman, at Dalkeit.h, led the bands (.o bolieYe he 
liked a; smooth and not too robLtst rendering, and 
j udged acco1·dingly, thereby leaving out of the 
prizes some of the most brilliant performances of 
the clay. A t  1Iotherwell, we got quite the reverse, 
the most robust and smartest performances being 
p laced in the prize l ist. 
And i n  the final the bands of the East p l ayed 
accOl"ding to his D alkeith decision, and the bands 
of the West according to his Motherwell decision. 
Thns we got two different i deas of tho rcnclerin�?S 
of the piece, which meant that �1r. Layman must 
either give all  the prizes to the E ast or ai l to the 
West. And he gave all  to the \Vest. N '"v that 
i s  what I consider caused all  the booing and 
i ronical cheering at the final. 
Where I consider the j udge "·as inconsi ·;tent. 
was aL":Yiotherv:ell. Mr. Sutton, with hi� Yiother­
well and Wishaw Steel Works bands, took a 
certain amount of liberties w[tll th·� test-pie:cc. 
Yet he was awarded first, with cornet, trombone 
.and euphonium medals, and ut Edinburgh W fi S  
only placed fifth with the same reading a n d  (•Yen 
beLter rendering. Mr. Faulds, with D alzell Steel 
Works band, played the p iece as written, and \Yas 
p l aced second at Mothenvell.  Yet at Edinburgh. 
with the same reading, and (taking the j udge·­
word for iL)  not so good a rendering, was placed 
first, with cornet, t;·ombone and e uphoniurn 
medals. Some cousistency this, i sn ' t  i t ?  As I 
wrote last month, the decision at Dalkeith caused 
some SLlrprise. And no wonder ; i n  fact the 
decisions at the three contests take some explain­
i n g. 
I quite agree with your western scribe, •Sanely 
McScottie, that we have no need to go either to 
England or \Vales to engage judges for any of 
our championship contests, especially the second 
and third sections, and also that we should have 
.at least two efficient judges at each contest, then 
I feel certain we should get mo1·e satisfactory 
decisions. 
I n  conchtsion, I may say all the bands in my 
district are settling down to a good winter's 
rehearsal in readiness for next season' s contests. 
Wishing all the bands, scribes and staff alike a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year, ' FISH E R  L A D .  
BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
Have no fresh news to report this month. I 
was informed of a quartette and trio contest 
which was held somewhere in rural Gloucester­
shil·e, but as I knew nothing of it  I do not know 
the correct results. It may possibly appear else­
where in the p aper. When there is nothing doing 
in the district one has d ifficultv i n  collecting 
anyth ing of interest. I almost envy Ylessrs. 
" Trotter, " " Moderato," and " Allegro." They 
can at least disagree with each other, .and so make 
copy that way. However, I suppose most of ou r 
bands are preparing to visit their supporters, or 
will  have done so by the time this is  published.  
I do not know how most of them fare financial lY 
but there i s  one band i n  thi s  district whom "i 
know makes an excellent business of it .  I have 
been very credibly informed that their proceeds 
during the last three Christmas seasons have ex­
ceeded £100 per season. They p l ay a week before �mel a week �fter Christmas, with the band split 
m two ; but I Hank the secret of thei r success !ies in the fact that they take the trouble to mform their supporters or subscribers the exact date and time lhey will visit them. I also re­member another band, since defunct, who also played under the same system, and their financial returns were thereby increased. It, of course, dem·ands some sacnfice, such as, possibly, a wulk across the town at two or three in the morning. 
I heard Hall of Freedom again the other Sunday. They had a l arge band, and I fancy were pl.aymg better. How about tackling the �ew L._J . ,  Mr . . Manley ? Something new and mterestmg, and there will  sure to be some local contests on the pieces next season. 
I hope M r. Chappell did not get upset with my reply to h1s letter last month. · I saw him in the bus the other d.ay. H e  didn't look very well pleased, so I got out .again. But I have n o  doubt rf I arn m the wrong anywhere he will  soon let me know It. 
. I have been told that one of our district bands mtends to become supreme i n  tho West, and have already offered most .advantageous terms to a very well-known conductor and p l ayer. As I rrentwn no names, I will  not be telling any lies but I am very glad to know that there is at least on_e more band about that means to do some­thmg. And, by the way, which Bristol h an d  wil l  be the 
,
first to entertain us from the B roadcasting sta�wn ? I hoar that more than one have sent then· terms, so I shall buy a w i relcss set r i  o-ht away. t;) 
The co�cert pl'omoted by K ingswood Evangel resu!Led m about £26 being handed over to the �ocal �ospitul. 'l'his was to compensate for their mab1hLy to . tak_e part in the medical charities concert earlrer m the year. Mr. Stanley Smith tel)s me that to keep the interest alive they arc gomg to have. a . solo contest among the bands­men, also a smgmg competition for bandsmen's 'vives and sweethearts-official sweethearts of course. The solo co!'test will  take place first so that r f  bandsmen Wish to leave i n  a hurry they may d o  so. 
S<?ITY I forgot to wish all bandsmen .a Merry Chnstmas . . As they have had that, I now tendet· my best Wishes for a successful New year. All W est�rn bands arc asked to please note �ate of Whrteh a l l  contest, July 26th. We are to ave an open sectwn, and a second section for ��ttnger an_d smaller bands, with increased prizes '-ore p articulars in next month ' s  issue. · 
WESTERN BOOM. 
SOUTHERN NOTES 
To all  Bands and Bandsmen I wish a happy and prosperous New Year, and for the Southern Ban ds m ay 1 t  be a year of real progress At the moment hav_e but very l ittle to report all B a:nds are busy wrth Christmas p l aying and then r�ght away for the coming year. 
b 
Am Ihformed tha;; the foliowinq· test pieces have ee� c ��en_ for ,';I'unbr1dge . \Veils contest : 1st Soctwn, l'vi1gnon, 2nd .Section "\Vil l " T 11 . ,  � d s t "  " �v . tam e vr ec 10n, ' ooclland Revels " • th S t" ' h · f " · .. eo Ion own . c ,?Ice o Amorette " \V.altz or " Hymn t� �fusic. Also, a Reed Sectjon w i l l  again be run . East Peckham are arranging a quartette f.�d so
M
l o  contest for Ma,·ch 1st next (particulars �om r. A. Acott, Orchard Road E'ast Peckham Kent, . for 2nd and 3rd sectio;1 Bands Non ' contestmg bands are spec i ally i nvited. 
· -
SOUTHERN BELLE. 
-
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ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
The b1g eyent at Ashton IS no" ovm , and " h at 
a heat 1t " a' Everythmg pa"sed off 111 fi1 st-chss 
order and the FederatiOn Couumt.lee are 
deser�ing of al l  tho praise that has ab eady been 
extended to them for the fino arrangemeuts they 
had made. ·w ithout doubt 1t was the best and 
most successful contest ever held m the town. 
The great crowd wa treated to sollle very fme 
playing, and I feel sure that the iest-plece­
' G-E'ms of Italian Opera "-\\Il l  prove a very 
popul:J.J· one, and a very popuhu Item on the 
summer programmes. 'fhll'teen bands competed. 
Kmgston M ills were the only absentee, clue to 
the i llness of their popular conductor, lMr. J. H. 
\Vh1te and I am sure our sympathy goes out 
b oth to Kmgston (\[Ills B and and Mr. Wh1te. 
I smcerely hope that ho wil l  very soon be 
resto1ed to the very best of health. 
Now as regards the contest. All  the bands 
1·ose tc{ the occasion, and it was a ve1 y unthankful 
task for tho adjudicator, :3Ir Chas. A. Cooper, 
to please all. But he rose to the occasiOn also, 
for Ius deCISIOn gave great satlsfactwn. At the 
same time he md how sorry he was that he had 
not two more p1·izes, for without doubt two other 
pedo1 mances were worthy of puzes. Allow me 
to congratulate the wmners, Dobcross, on the1r 
splendid w m ; also Royton PLtbhc, who ran them 
a close race. Denton Onglllal (last ,year's 
Wlllners) made them uneasy, for they w e t e  a good 
tb u·cl and close behind them came Oldham Rifles. 
The 'next two in order of meut \Je i e  Holhng­
worth. who \\ ere only one pomt behmd Oldham, 
and then came Boar,hurst, who gave a wonclei ful 
performance. I thmk I mentwned Uns band m 
the last issue of the B.B N. as a dark h01se. 
'Vel!, I must congratub.te all the bands '�ho 
took part in the contest for the g1eat 1mpressron 
they have all made on tho pubhc 111 Ashton, and 
I feel sure that the Armoury wrll  be packed 
to the doors the next contest '' e hold there. I 
hope the un successful bands w d l  not get down­
hearted but rally round the Feuer atwn and en­
courage' them in their great efforts whrch, m the 
end, will  pl'Ove bene£mal to all the bands. 
Adamson Mr!Jtary gave a conce r t  m the Hyde 
To\\ n Hall on Sunday, December 16th. The hall 
v as packed and the band was r n  tip-top form, 
and had to respond to many encores. Thrs w_as a ' · Sullivan night," whwh was g1ven by speCJal 
request, and rt proved a great rnLtsrcal beat to 
the great audtence 
I hear the Audenshaw and Openshaw Band 
have had several changes. and that better thmgs 
are expected from th1s band. One good move 
they have made is the appOintment of Mr. J. L .  
Guerdon a s  conductor. Now, l ads, rally round 
hun and help him m hrs efforts. 
Emilie Hall are havmg good rehearsals, and 
are m for a busy Chnstmas. \Vhy not follow the 
example of St. M ark's, who ran a quartette con­
test for their own members on December 5th. 
Five parties compet�d, and a real jolly evenu�g 
was spent. 'l'hey mtend to run ano�her m 
.T anuary and If they can get enough entnes they 
mtencl t� run an open contest i n  June Now, you 
drum and flute bands, get a move on and do not 
lot a chance like thrs go by, for you all know the 
great benefit you obtam by contestmg. 
D roylsden M i litary and Brown's M r l rtary are 
havmg good rehearsals, and I expect a re busy as 
usual at thrs time of the year. 
Royton mform me that they are holding their 
brass baud contest on March 8th " Gems of 
Italian Opel a " IS the test-piece, and I bear they 
have bought a beautiful cup. Now, all  of you 
bands that competed at Ashton, what about it ? 
You ha,•e the p1ece off by hea1 t, so you have n o  
excuse a u d  I hope t o  s e e  Kingston Mills  a t  this 
u�ntest. I shall have more to say about this con- � 
test later. 
1 must close now by wishlllg you a Bright and 
Prospe1ous Ne" Year. 
A SH'I'iONIAN 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
·we have been lnghly favoured with a vis1t of 
tho Horwrch R.M.I. Band on Sunday, December 
16th �Jternoon and evenmg, m the Htppoclrome. 
'l'he ' obJeCt \\ as to ard the N. U.R.  Orphanage 
Fund. I was thsappomted wrth the au chence, but 
the band was dehgbful to l isten to. D.fessrs J 
B rooks {soprano) and A Hazlehurst {cornet) were 
w good foull, and then· playing was very much 
appreCiated. 
Now I thmk 1t h a p1ty for such an oppor­
tunrty as th1s to be mrssed by our local bandsmen 
and conductors, as there r s  everythmg to be 
gamed by Leurg p1 esent. 'L'he 1 eason why I men­
twn local conductor s IS because I am of the 
opmwn a brg sha1e of the responsrbrl rty for the 
playmg coudtilOn of our bands 1 ests .wr th th�m. I remember one of OLU great mus10rans saymg 
jaud I qurte ag1ee w1th him), " Some band· 
masters are too self-satisfied. " Every man IS 
J Ltsbfied m thmkrng h1s own rdeas are best, but 
he wants to look round to find better. Some of 
them have old notwns whrch are hundreds of 
years old, and never tlunk they ought to be 
changed. lif a m an IS musrcal he wrll  be always 
on the look-out to see " hat others are doing, and 
1f he wants to make progress the best 
th ing for hun to do rs to chop these old 1 cleas and 
become more up-to-elate. 
I happened to be m one of ou1 band rooms the 
other mght when the secretary came m "1th brs 
" Band News," and 1t was mterestrng to me to 
see the enthusiasm of some of the players when 
rt was made known that they contamecl St. Helens 
news. I thmk 1 t would be more honour able rf 
each person, msteacl of peepmg over hts fello\\'· 
band,man's shoulde1 and swallowmg all the ne" s 
1n one mouthful, would fork out his 3d and give 
h1s secretary an 01 der for one ever y month. Then 
he could take 1t home and study rt. 
N utgrove ha\ e been busy concertising tins 
month and gave a good account of themselves. 
It rs  surp11sing to see how some players seem to 
go on for eve1. I am 1 efeumg to the soprano 
player of th1s band (Mr. H. H1tchen), a very 
handy man to have m any band. 
Bntrsh Legwn still busy at football matches. 
I notiCe a promtsmg solo cornet player m this 
band, and won't be surpnsecl to hear he has 
j omed a more ambitious band. A hrt of advrce, 
::\fr. Secretary . Get a move on and go m for 
something that will interest all your pl ayers. 
Parr St. Peter's strll stnvmg to get a new set 
of mstruments, '' hJCh is a great task for any 
band these days. But I am sure they wrll accom­
plish this very soon if they get out among their 
s upporters more. 'l'he way to get full rehearsals 
rs  to make them inter esting. 
Parr Temperance have a good band together, 
and I notice a wonderful Improvement m their 
solo cornet player since I last heard him Glad 
to see they have settled their differences with their 
old secretary I wrll be on the look-out for them 
this fest1ve season. 
Sutton Tr·affic, Moss B ank, and West Street 
very busy rehearsmg for Ynletrde 
Haydock Colliery -This band seems to be 
losing some players. I notice two with Parr St. 
Peter's. 'Vhat does thts mean ? Is it poachmg 
or dissatisfaction ? Hoping for good n ews hom 
here before long or my hopes wrll  be shattered. 
Clock Face are havmg good rehearsals on the 
r-.<•w Joul'llal, and I hear ate makmg a good show 
on " M1guon," etc. NE:\IO 
Scotttsh Amateur Band Association. Fmal of .'econd Scctwn Championship Decembm 8th.­" W 1liiam Tell " {W & R ) Fnst prize, Dalzell Steel Works {John F aulds) ; second. Shotts R C (J olm Faulds) ; thu·d, Glasgow S C W S (E.  Sulton) , fourth, Badlieston (E Sutton ) :  fifth drvided between Grassmarket S1lver (G. Hogg), and Motherwell and \Vishaw Town {E Rutton). A lso . competed . Balgome Colliery, Bowhi l l  a n d  D1stnct, Lo.anhead Ex-ServiCe and Btngh, ·wellesley Colhery. AdJudicator, '1\lfr. W. Lay­lllan. 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND ( &  MILITARY) JOURNA L. 
P U B L I S H E D  B Y  W R I G H T � ROUND, 34, E R S K I N E  S T R E E T, L I VERPOOL. 
MARCH. "JU B I LOSO" J .  A .  GREE NWO OD. 
. "3 ��; l11cgtil[gtflfcrFIF I F  1Sffi1t F ff11EHF I 
MANCHESTER DISTRICT. 
H ave you ever had the aggr avatmg expe1 ience 
of s1ttmg through a performance, because you 
wanted to hear some old favouute 1tem, and then 
to find that your t1t-b1t bad been cut out, and the 
only obviOus reason bemg that trwe would not 
permit ? Was it really that tune was sbor t, or 
that yonr dtsappomtment was uauseu thr ough 
encores for almost ever y other p1ece ? I thmk 
that encores are responsible for more drsappomt· 
ments than IS  the bet of the1 e  bewg only 60 
mmutes to that last hour None of us mmd hear · 
mg a partwulady clever performer rewarded by 
our applause, wl110h to h1m rs oUI; thanks ; but m wstrce to the a.rt1stes who are uue to appear 
l ater and the Items clown for the second half of 
the programme, 1 feel cm·tam conce1 ts on a whole 
would be mnch more apprecrated If the whole of 
th� advertised p10gramme was rendmed, and 1f 
trme permitted, for tho apprecrated arii stes to 
oblige agRin. 
How chsappointmg rt i s  to the young ar bste, 
who 1S possrbly down for h1s debut, to find hrs 
turn cut out because some of the other .artistes 
had selfishly claml8d more than therr allotted 
share of the entei-tainment by '' forcmg us " to 
hear another display ()f their capab1htreo. Many 
are the times that I have thought the1r fi r st Item 
just one too many, and-weq , I've gone out to 
find the nearest smokeroom when they appeared 
again, and on retirrning found that tune had 
flo\\ n so quiCkly that tho descnpbve p1ece anJ 
my favounte song had been ruthlessly cut out. 
I've felt anythmg but pleased, and 1t was only 
through coming from patriotic stock that I felt 
it my dLrty to stay that I might stand uncovm eel 
whilst " The King " was sung. 
What a blesS11 g a " no-encore " programme 1s 
has been brought home to me ever· smce I sta1 ted 
" muckmg about 'I'Ith the atmosphencs." As 
yo'r see, I 've a very bad hab1t. of domg thmgs m 
snatches, and, not be1ng of a ret1rmg nature, I 
can't l isten-111 all mght. So rt feels a pleasm e to 
tunc-m a few rmnutes before the Item of my 
chmce IS  timed for and know that I am sure to 
hear 1t. There's  uo cmsmg because of abbr e vra­
tions through encores. What an m>pl ovement 
wrH be made when the enc01e rs  as 1 ar e  on the , 
concert platfo r m  as rt 1s over the w u eless r I 
remember J ust t" el ve months ago I " as p1 esent 
at the Sunday Leag ue concert gn·en by Horwrch 
R . :3l . I .  at the Free Trade Hall, and, along wrth 
crowds more, wanted to hear �Il .  Hmkmson play 
us the solo he was adve1 t1sed to per for m But, 
alas ! '' e '' ete depuved of what I term our r ight 
O\\ mg to encores being too fr eely grven ear he� m 
the evemng. " Lum'me," I thought, ., that's 
sta1 bng the New Year well !" 
�ow I don't think there is  one per cent. of us 
who would honestly hke any of the past year 
resurrecting , so I say, ' ' Don't Cl'a\·e for any ' 
enco1es h om old 1923, but gtve that wh1ch JS to 
come a chance ; but if you'd like anothe1· one of 
that puze you won, don ' t  forget there are plenty 
of contests this coming year, a nd you neve1· kno" 
your luck You m1ght get a · double ' home this 
trme." But above all, no encores, please There's 
better of evervthmg to co111e 
W e  recently had a -.. ,srt from Horwich R . :\r I 
at the F1ee Trade Hall, under �;he auspiCes of the 
Natioroal Sunday League. Although it was not 
then· fate to hold that tin-pot (valued at a 
thoLtsancl boxes Beecham's p1lls),  they have some­
th mg whrch, atter bemg once heard, advertises 
them qnrte as much as that coveted trophy did 
That is  a great collectiOn of first-class musiCHms, 
and thell' playing was of the best. Then· most 
\ aluable asset :Yir Joe Brooks, excelled O\ en h1s 
own best ac�omplrshments w1th his dehghtful 
1 endenng of the cornet solo, · ' Alexander " which 
fi nished amidst deafening applause 'l'he audience 
would have another oPe, but then tl,ere wasn' t 
mnch <,f better to come. If there IS, I ' d  hke to 
hear 1 t  T h e  b a n d  gave a delightful t endermg 
of Lrszt's Rhapsody arranged by Runme r ,  and 
th1s also 'Vas the means of us heaung the11· " Clnef 
de Effects " sho" his paces on the xylophone. 
The other Items on the p1og1 am me were finely 
1 ende1ed. 
Followmg close on the heels of Ik·rwrch, we 
heard at the same venue " Besses," poss1bly better 
known by the crowd than even Horwich And 
every Item was beautifully rendered. Mr. W 
Rushwor th delrghted all  with hrs solo, " Farnes 
of the Waters, " whiCh also mtroducecl u s  to h1s 
enco1 e. In the late :!\1r. 0\\'en's '' Rossim's 
W01 ks " the band was 100 p c. Besses, and rt 
necessrtated M r  Harry Barlow's grateful acknow­
ledgment and the re-serving of that famous 
Besses' dish " Lead, Kindly Light . ' '  I really 
think that this partwu l a i' hymn tune \\'1 11  e1·e long 
be recogniEed as " 'rhat ' Lead, Kindly L1ght ' 
that Besses' Band plays. " Such is the penalty of 
fame ! The ways of the :3Irghty are to be ohsm·ved 
even in what are deemed but small th i•1gs. 
A few months ago I made comment on the need 
of bands to volunteer therr services for tl1e enter­
tamment-or, to be more exact, the enlighten­
ment-of the prisoners at St1 angeways Prison, 
and I was very pleased to note that my remarks 
had borne the frurt I expected they " ould, 1f not 
m the qu antity I hoped for .  But there are a few 
of our local bands who evrdently haYe n o  " asso­
ciates of H. �I.  pusons " on the books, and they 
went and cheered, for a very preciOus short time, 
those people who had the misfortune of bemg 
caught domg wrong. Thrs worthy object has been 
brought before me agam by a letter I t ece1ved 
from Master· He1bert Whrte {who won the Alex 
O "en Scholarshi p).  He tells me that he has twiCe 
recently played 111 Strangeways Pnson, along wrth 
a small company of other chautably-mchned 
a1 tistes, and on the second occa<ion, on finch n g  
p .2udjf 
the piamst had got the breeze u p  and had not 
aruved he " tickled the 1vorres," afterwards 
bemg domplimented by the chaplain and s111gm·s 
for savmg an awkwar d situatiOn Herbert IS 
evidently the so1 t of a young man rt IS  very com· 
for bng to possess when you're 111 a scrape. Now, 
how many bands have been twwe th1s last year?  
It's a J Ob worth offering your servwes to the 
chaplain fo1·, If it' s only that you never know 
who'll  land the1·e next. 
"\V1th " Umted " playing away the other Satur­
day, I found time to slip a!ong to the F edetatwn 
contest at Ashton, and I th111k I may venture the 
opinwn that lhe affair was a success, as It ought 
to be, seemg that the p rofits go to the local 
mfi1 mary I was struck wrt_h the bnsmess-lrke 
methods of this Federation, whwh grves a pnoe 
hst for· the varwus uses to wh10h a band rs  put. 
N o  band rs allo\\ eel to accept any eng11gement for 
less than schedule p1·1ce (they ' l l  be hav111g a 
Labom· member i n  Parliament to watch thmr 
mterests m a bit) The test piece was much 
enjoyed, and, in the wo1ds of a local, " It's not 
' bout otomach in 1t. " I dropped across Mr. J .  
Clarkson the bloke who guai·antees t o  turn you 
out like � crowd of S1amese twins-prov1dmg you 
let him provide for· you. He was givmg out 
blotters-evidently to blot out the past year. Hrs 
mtorest m you IS  yon r deportment, not your 
deficrencies. If you look n ice and smart, you get 
more nice Sunday jobs and more to dolo out. 
'I'alking of }Ir. Cl arkson r emmds me of a rather 
tall yarn he once told me of an orchesUal band 
he once measured for new smts. Comparmg h1s 
meas urements after\\ ar.l•h he found that wmd' 
players had a greater c est measurement than 
the stl'lng merchants, but the trombone was In a 
class by himself, being 6ms. mo1e than the nearest 
man So cheer up, you tromboue-wallers ; as 
they say in Shuclehill Market on a SatLIJ day 
mgbt,, " It has been proved by rnedrcal a1�d 
sCientific demonstratiOn that physical development 
follows the practiCe of wllld InstrumeHts . "  
" Yien," said the B o y  o f  AlgJCrs, "\��lle watchmg a trw of trombones at the opera, It s marvellous 
how they swallow so much brass without hurting 
themselves." 
�Ir Editor, may I say that your par. 1e the 
l ack of i nterest taken In quartette contests 
mterested me ? \Vhat. IS the cause, and what can 
be done to I emecly this state of th111gs ? }'rom 
my experience, I find tl1at at 90 per cent. of con· 
tests what I will  classify as Belle Vue Soptem ber 
baitCh compete With an obvwus unfmr advan­
tage ove1· th� :\ray bands. Result is, the Septem· 
her parties take the cash and the :!\Iay crowd get 
the J ndge' s slaughtermg. 'l'he only way to change 
such a state of affairs is for contest promoters to 
rnn th6ir contests m two or· three g1 acles. The 
name d a big band looks nice on a bill,  so put 
t.l1em m Class A, and give us novices a chance 
of r eally \\Innmg a prize. Doesn't matter about 
the mm1ey ; It's " OUR " hobby, not our busmess. 
Why can't bai1cls promote amongst themselves 
soh, d net, trw, and quat tette m1nor contests, to 
be decided in then· bandroom or some small local 
hall, the B M. to tram them and some local 
m liSICHm to juclge. Apart from contcstmg, whwh 
I S  progressive. It should be essential that e-ve1 y 
oaMl contains at least three quartettes. One B.1-1. 
I know alwavs orders throe sets of pa1  ts to e<lch 
quartette, and it rs clehghtful to hoar th1s com­
bmation of twelve performers, VIZ. : -Three first 
Colilets, thro0 socm�cl cornets, three horns-eupho­
mum and t\YO baritones or two trombones. Just 
rmagme tho effect of twelve first-class players ren­
dermg that beautiful " Hymn to 3'1:usic. " I feel 
sure that thrs kind of quartette practiCe would do 
Hlllch to rmprove your players md1 villually and 
as a combmatwn, and to make them the equal of 
each otber m ment, to Improve that bugbear of 
a yoLmg band, ' · Intonation," and to cultivate 
exp1 ess1on. 
I must say that ou 1 local bands are seasonal if , 
they ar e uothmg else. Now the leaves have 
fallen. most of them have done hkewrse. It rs 
now that a new r epertone should be prepa1 ed, 
and for that vou want some new music. And If 
you would l rke t o  play Ill the �fanchester parks 
you'll have to have rt. I notrced the aclvertrse­
ment 111 the " Evenmg News " of December 18th 
askmg for tende1 s from first-class bands to grve 
conce1 ts m the parks next year. Forms of appli­
cation and " a r epertoire ' must be forwarded 
vm y eally in the New Year, and 1f I can give 
you a t1p, put on that 1 epertone what you feel 
safe 111 playing-and let 1t be modem, and not 
pieces published for the " Diamond Jubilee . "  
The In spector knows every o n e  of them off by 
hear t. The only fault I ever found w1th hun rs  
that he never tells you so.  Let's all become 
Scouts and " be prepared " Doesn't that sound 
nice ? 
Stretford Old (m reality ought to be Stret£01 d 
Young), I am very pleased to see, won the " Class 
A" contest of the Manchester and District Asso­
mation, "ith only their own men, all signed on. 
I considet· this wm a j olly good one, consiclermg 
the fact that, havmg only j oined the association 
l ast summer they "ent to Kear·sley to be class!· 
fied, taking ' wtth them solo cornet, euphonium, 
and trombone for their debut on the contest stage 
as solOists. •Bravo, my lads ! .  I: don't  know 
whether rt was for luck, or for performmg upon, 
that they also took some old instruments of forty 
years ago. They must be tidy mascots. '¥ell,  
good luck, ::\Ir. Rogerson, and m ay you be knock· 
mg near the top at Belle Vue May contest. 
Baxendale's whtst drive at the Clanon Cafe 
had a p1etty la1 ge atten dance, and all spent a 
very pleasant evenmg. Thrs band d 1 cl not go OLtt 
Chnstmas playmg, but rendered a shor t plo· 
gl amme m the fiun's showroom on Chustma� 
Eve. On Boxmg Day they played a programme 
• 
at the residence of their managmg director and 
had a good trme The band are clomg \\ ell at 
present, and I wrll tell you a secret-they have 
entered for Belle Vue M ay contest So look out ! 
Harpurhey and Moston P1ize are as busy as 
the1r muon wrll  penmt. 'rhe caprtal they had 
for the purchase of new mstruments has gone 
to purchase their banclroom (really I don't thmk 
anyone !rices bemg a landlord nowadays 1f  there's 
hRlf a chance to sell). But I am glad to know 
that they accomplished the busmess, and a1 e hop­
mg to budd that mstrument fund agam. �1ay 
you succeed th1s time, .\'Ir. 'Bevan I You deser ve It. 
P erm1t me to convey my smcere wrsh for a 
happy, prosperous, and lucky New Year to you 
all Let our toast be 1924, and our drmk-well, 
you can have anything you wrsh, If you' ve any 
money. Cheerio ! Here's luck I 
NOVI OE. 
-------- �- ------
MARCH MELODY COMPETITION 
Many ambitious readers are asking us for 
another March Melody Competrtwn, and we have 
pleasure as well as inclination m complymg w1th 
then' requests. We have had excellent puze 
mar ches 1n the past-eve1 y  bandsman knows 
" Westward Ho, ' "O'n the Road," "Follow the 
D1 u1n / '  " My aka," " Old Pal s," " Coons' 
Bngade, " " Merry �lona t ch," "Call of the East," 
and " Glrde Away " all marches whwh uame to 
hght th r ough our former competitiOns, and whrch 
probably wollld never ha\ e been wntten but for 
our competitiOns. 
But though those Marches have more than 
1 usbfied the eompetitwns, then· larger benefits 
have been the effmts that nhey stimulated. 
Hundreds of young bandsmen have been mmtecl to 
by to compose, and that effort involved studies 
whwh have been followed up by hundreds of non­
pl izewmners,  much to the advantage of then· 
bands and their own advancement in the art of 
music. 'Ve hope that thi, competition will  mduce 
many to try agam, and many who have never 
tnod before to try now 
We want ma1·ch meloches It i s  essential that 
they shonlcl be mar ch-lrke tunes, and also that 
they shoulcl be easy or meclinm g1·ade We don't 
want "prog1�amn1e" or "contest " marches ho'�­
ever goocl, we want marches that an average band 
can play well on the march 
Don't write long-drawn out introductwns. They 
are generally unnecessary ; four bars suffice to 
prepare :1.ttention for the march proper Though 
" e  do not make four b a rs condrtwnal, we fed 
that long mtroduotions a r e  usual ly purposeless 
and supel'lluous. 
'fake a good publtshecl march, and examme 1t 
as to length and drnswns mto sectwns. Try to 
obtau1 va11ety and conh ast m the sections, and 
don't be tempted to wute 1m1tatwns of favountP 
marches. Beware {a gr eat fault with many com· 
pet1tors lll the past) of repeatmg the same 
r hytbnuc f1gtue many tunes Get varieties m the 
rhythm as well as m the rise and fall of melodies 
Try to be ougmal , originality is a great v11'tne, 
but 1t rs not easy to achieve. If at first your 
effort Is  a b1t crude, the rdea in it may be a gem 
whroh IS  worth shapmg and polishmg Don't 
thmk that composers turn out the!l' best work 
w1thout much thought or effo,·t. The greatest 
works of the greatest composers were not p r o­
duced w1thont much, <'are and consrderatwn, m 
some <'nses ev 1 clence of many l l ttle touches and 
re-touches of now-fnrnous works IS known 
Go over every phrase carefully and thoughtfully, 
and ti'Y to rmp]'()ve it Often a very shght 
alteratwn of melocly Ol' rhythm improves a tune 
greatly We g-n·e ample time for everyone to giYe 
his work all the polish and perfection he can give 
it, anrl as none of the marches wrll be looked at 
until the closing day, there i s  n o  need for anyone 
to send 111 a hastrly-w1 it ten and half-consrdered 
effort. 
Now come alon � 111 your hundreds, please. :\Ir 
Rimmer will  give his closest consideration to 
eve1 v march, and •h i's t ernar ies wtll  doubtless pro\ e 
helpful to competitors, as m the past. 
TO GIVE OUR READERS A C H A NCE TO 
SHOW WHAT IS IN THEM, WE pFFER £1 
FOR TilE BEST ORIGIN A L  ::\lELODY PAR T 
OF A QUICK MARCH. Solo cornet part only is  
requi r  eel, \"ith bass solo (rf  there be one)  written 
in. 
Our aim is to di scover and encourage unknown 
talent, therefore the condrtwns are as follows ·­
="o one who has had a march pubhshed 1S 
allowed to compete. 
2 We can accept only one march from each 
competitor. 
3 'l1h e march must be h om 90 to 120 bars 
long. 
4 The tune to " hich we award ihe pnze must 
become the pr operty of \Vr Jght & Round, 
who will  pubhsh 1 t under the composer's 
name. 
5 The Ma rch ::\felodv must reach us on or 
before Februa 1 y  16th. 
6 The wmner may scote 1ns march after­
war cis or " e  w1l l  sco1 e 1t .  
7 The name and add r ess of competitor must 
accompany each march. and the wimJer '"l l l  be reqmrecl to grve a written assrn ­ance of antho1 s�np and ongmahty. 
Sta r t  at once : Wl'lte down as many inYontions 
as yon rau, then you wrll have time to put 
togethet the cream of your melodies into " hat mnv be the puze·wlllmng mar<'h Romembet tha t nothing m tl1 1s l m e  is ach ieved without thought­
ful effo1 t 
-
5 
SHEFFIELD NOTES . 
Once more \\ e have a ="ew Yeat. Now many 
wrll make good resolutwns, and as l ll p1evwus 
years they will  get broken by most. BLit 1f only 
a few keep them 1t will  be somothmg gamed, 
anyho\\ All this applies to bands and bands­
men. �lake up your mmds to have a good yea1, 
and von will.  Don't thmk because some other 
member of yom band does not a ttend as he ought, 
that yon " I ll make hm1 attend better by stoppmg 
away yom self. That's not the way to make good 
uaJicls 01  good bandsmen If you belong to a 
ba,,d go m for It right and try to beat tho best 
man 'you have. It is  possrble to play well 1f only 
yoLI mean It. I have one bandsman 111 my nund 
who, \\hen he first sta1 ted, got less encouragement 
than any other man playrng a brass mstrumont 
to-day. Even the bandmaster who gave him les-
ons told him he would never play a cornet, but 
he " as mistaken By r eal hard work and detE'r· 
nnnatron he both turned out to be a fine solo 
co1 net ar;d Judge and teacher as \\ ell S o  i f  one 
can do 1t other s can. Now, you young p layers, 
shck It 'l'het e  rs ah\ ays room f01 a good man 
on any mstnuueHt. ::\Iost of the bands m ShE'f­
fielcl arc m want of really good players 
'!'he :\Icmol'lal Band have tr recl Sunday concerts 
m pwt m e  theatie". I am son y to hear about the 
farlUl'e to make them go aL the V10tot y Palace 
Grunesthorpe, but I hear they are domg better 
at the 'V Icker. 
The Imperial are l ike most of the othet s, sbll 
plodding on, but keep u p  their reputatwu at 
Bramall Lane. O n  Saturday, December 15th, 
they gave the whole of the collectiOns to the 
Nunnm y Colliery Disaster· Fund, whiCh was a 
good sum, although I cl i cl  not hear the amount. 
The Health Department B and are getting good 
rehearsals for the Sheffield contest. :3Ir. Hottom 
gave a very fine decrsion recently at a local quai · 
tette contest. I have heard several pra1smg his 
deCISIOil. 
Dannem01a a1 e gomg strong for Sheffield con­
test. " The Flymg Dutchman " seems to be going 
well, and w1th Creswell out-well, I thmk Danne­
mora ought to be some\\ her e about first Sorry 
to hear about •Mr. Richford's rl lness, but hope he 
IS  now better, although I hear �fr. J .  P .  Davison 
1s m charge. I wrsh them the best of luck 
The slow melody contest held at the Yell ow 
Lron Hotel brought 50 competitors and some very 
good playmg. The awards were : -�Ien's Sectwn : 
Fll'st pnze and gold medal and cornet mute, F. 
Chantr y second prize, 'f. Deeks ; third and 
trombon� medal, 0 Ashmor e ;  euphomum medal, 
\V. E dwards , horn medal, Con '\Vard ; bass 
medal G. Sti etton B oys' Sectwn · F ll'st pnze, 
H. Sprtalhouse ; second pnze, L. R. K i r k .  
Ktlnhur st Alli ance r a n  a slow melody COIItest 
also. :Yh . W .  �landers was the J udge, and hrs 
awards " ere -Con 'V ard, tenor modal , "'V. 
E dwards, bass medal ; G H Bulmer, cornet 
medal. 
Ther e was a big gathenng of brass instrumen­
talists at Rawmarsh on Saturday, December 15th, 
when a slow melody contest was held at the R aw­
mar sh Band' s headquarters. Forty-one competi­
tors played. The j udge was Yir. H. Ackroyd. The 
first was awat ded to G. H. Bulmer {cornet), of 
Stanley near Wakefield Th1s player was only a 
boy, ar{d received the congratulations of all  who 
hear d him. Second pnze, A \Vebb (tenor horn),  
Sandbach ; thu·d prrze, G.  H. Fletcher (cornet) , 
Peakdale Stockport. Gold medal for best boy, 
G H. B�t l mer ; second best boy, \Vinston Moore 
(cornet), 'Vombwell ; medal for best bass, R 
England Wharncliffe ,y ood Moor. 
Gnme�thorpe " ere not able to take part in the 
local contest on December 22ncl, owmg to short­
ness of players. Some '"11, I have no doubt, say 
rt was for other reasons, but that I get from a very 
good source. �1r Con Ward (solo tenor) I must 
congratulate on h1s successes m solo contests The 
J Udge's remarks on h1s performance at R awmarsh 
ar e really good, although he was out of tho pnzes. 
But he played w1th a very badly swollen face, 
and but for blurred notes he would have been m 
the p 1·izes 
St. M:argaJ'et's played very well at the Vwtoua 
Hall on Decemhor 11th, Mr J. Parker m charge. 
iJ: think he will  make a band here rf they stick 
to him. 
'Veil, a Happy ="ew Year to every band and 
bandsm an. l\lay 1924 be the best year you ever 
had 'l'he same to all connected wrth the good 
old B. B.N. IS the smcere w1sh of 
OLD BLADE 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
I 1 eg1et to announce the death of liir. G. 
'L'ebbs, the popul a r  conductor of the D e  Montfort 
01 chestr a. The deceased gentleman drd much to 
encourage and foster the love for good music m 
thrs City •He was an enthusiastiC mus1cian, and 
a hrend to local bands. M any cond uctors and 
members of first-class bands' that have VISited 
LeiCester wrll be sorry to leal'n of his death. His 
loss w1ll  be gt eatly felt, and much sympathy " rll  
be g1ven to his family i n  thell' sad bereavemt>nt 
I have just received a schedule from :Nir. J R 
::\farkham, the respected secretary of the forth­
coming band contest, and I congratulate him and 
his committee foi' offermg such splench cl pl·rzos. 
'.I'hey are astoun dmg I notice the P arks com­
mrttee are offermg an engagement on tho Sun day 
following to the first pr'Ize band in the first 
sectiOn contest I am sme bands 111 the �1Idlan ds 
'' Ill  rally up on :3Iar ch 8th. LeiCester IS a goo�! 
place to got at on the mam lme. The test-preccs 
ate within reach of ever·y band. and they have 
three first-class ad]udJCtLtors m �Iess1 s. Dr. 
�Ialcolm Sargent, James Oliver, <t11d George 
Nwholls. I did hear that " Trotter " \\ otdd 
have been one of the selected J udges. But \\ hen 
the committee took u1to con1licleratwn h1" 
char acter, and kno" mg that Burton-on-Trent rs 
so close to Leweste1, they would not enter tam hm1 
on the hst. 
Lercester Crty gave a most successful co;mcert at 
the Palace Theatr e on Sunday evemng, Decembe1 
2nd, under the conductorsh1p of :Ylr. S. B r own. 
:Mt. D. Hrllrer gave t'"O splendrd cornet solos m 
brilliant form I am pleased to learn that there 
is  now a good feeling between the Institute and 
band, and everythmg seems to be wor kmg 
smoothly 
L eicester Imper ial have been a little upset with 
one thrng and another. One or two of the leading 
members have not been attendmg rehea1 sa!s 
regular lately. No doubt ther e w1ll be a squarmg 
up at the general meetmg, and I trust a bngnter 
outlook will  be the result in the New Year. llfr. 
G Adcock, the secretary, is thinkmg of gn·mg 
up the secretar yship, for a younger man. George 
has dono good service for this band 
Ivanhoe gave a splendid concert in the D e  
Montfort Hall on Sunday evening, December 2nd. 
Mr. Laycock, the well-known trombone soloist 
of St. Hilda band, gave two solos, and brought 
down the house. I was pleased to see 1I t' C 
Ander son ass1stlng them again Congratulations 
on their success at quartette contests. 
\Vigston Temperance are working hard at 
" \Voodland Revels," under Bandmaster C. :::\Io01·e, for Lewester contest. 
Ibstock Umtecl have been wor king hard with several young playe 1 s, and these should prove helpful m the conung summer. �Ir A La\\ ton, of Lercester, was O\ er on Sunday, December 16th, 
fot t" o lessons, wluch looks hke bus mess 
'Vhetstone at e rnakmg great headway. So 
much so, that a ne" set of mstnunonts have been 
orde1Nl h om �Iessrs. Boosey & Co , London. 
C r oft a1 e another young band that works '· ell 
together. I should not be stu pused tG see them 
at Lercester contest. 
Nuncaton held a successful dance on Satm clay, 
December 8th. 111 the Dull Hall. and ar e holcltug 
another on New Year's m e. \Yh at about that 
contest, ::\Ir. IIrckey ? 
Lercester •rramways m e  thinking of competi:tg 
at Leiceste1 contest on :1I a1 ch 8th. Gcocl luck to 
them. 
I wi h you all a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year 
CORNE'L1IS'f. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
M1 JOSEP H  MATTHEWS of Om entry says 
Duung 1923 the B B N has bee 1 as al \ ays a 
source of 11spuatw 1 and help to 11 e I s1 em ely 
Iegtet that I am not able to 1 epo t g eat p10g1ess 
as fa1 as otn bands are concmned It seems next 
to 1mposs hie to obtam any sustm 1ed e 1thus asm 
111 thts d•stt tCt and at the moment I a n almost 
1 1 despa Sttll I shall fight o 1 usmg hat 
enetgy and •mall ab1ltty I possess 1n the cause so 
I1ear to om hem t Thanks fot the beat tlful 
selectiOns for 1924 They are a treat and h1lst 
1t IS not for me to attempt to pr atse then 
Iespecttve meuts I cannot help b tt add a o1d 
of grateful thanks to Ur R mmer for h s beau 
ttful treatme1 t of the " agner selectiOn It 1s a 
real gem-' 1thm the 1 each of many-a 1d ' orthy 
of the best bands e ha' e 
* * * * * 
Mr RIOHARD HOPE secrota1y of Tyldesley 
Ten perance B and 1 epo1ts - CongratulatiOns 
on yo 1 magmfice,rt 1924 Jo 11 1al We ha' e gone 
through same and cons dm It one of the best 
espeCially Gems of Italta  1 Opera h10h •s a 
lovely select1o 1 Ba d s 1 good fo1n IVe 
attended the Assoc attOJ s Class A contest on 1st 
December at Kea1 sley and I th nk e 11e' 81 
played better and ere an easy first accord ng 
to the audtence But the J udge thought othet 
' 1se and a" a1 ded us seco 1d pt tze 111 selectiOn and 
firot 111 march only o 1e po111t behmd first pnze 
band The J udge m h1s addt ess before Ius 
decision sa1d he ne' er hea1d such horuole 
soprano playmg and some of the bands played 
like a lot of na\' 1es hwh I th1nk as t n  
called fo1 and has a tendency to d scotnage the 
bands rather than encomage then 
* .. * * * 
M1 J E SIDEBO'IHAM ' uteo - No doubt 
some bandsmen ' 11 !  ' ant to kno why Blox\\ 10h 
No 1 party ' as too late at Thompson s quat totte 
contest \i hen ' e entmed I told the secretary 
" e  could not get thme mbl 7 0 as our solo em net 
could not con e eall 01 and he sa1d that the solo 
contest oulcl be take 1 fi st at 5-() o clock Thl\t 
•eemed all nght for us but ' hen I got the e at 
4 50 the qL artette contest as on We had been 
clu n No 2 and No 3 \HtS pl ay111g hen ' e 
(m111us ot r solo cornet) ente1 ecl the room One 
party offe1ed to lend us a solo cornet player but 
othm, obJected 0 n solo cornet came J USt after 
7 0 as e had allanged ' rth hun hut the 1 the 
contest ' as O\ er I\ e vere greatly drsappomted 
after rehearsmg e' ery mght that week for 1t i 
am not blam11 g anyone only statmg the facts of 
the case And after all o u solo cornet player 
got the sack h om hrs or k for leavwg hen 
he drcl qurte unnecessanly as rt turned o •t 
* * -It * * 
The SECRETARY of Cory Vi orkme r s Band 
repo1ts - I ha\ e pleasure m senclrng yot so ne 
of o n  recent concert p1 ogrammes by lnch you 
' rll see ' e do not mdt lge u any 1dle ttme We 
ha' e been ' ell recen eel m the ' a1wus clrstncts 
' tsrted and �ncores ha\ e been the m de1 The 
hand rs m good tum and every man l> keenly 
1 rtmested IVe ha\ e been \ClY fortunate m not 
havr g had a s ngle change n the 1a1 ks for t o 
years and M1 Dobb1 g gets a contest standard 
performance of e\ e y concert p ece 
* * * * * 
M1 L GUl: secretary of :Ma1sden Oolhery 
B and 1eports - 1\ e attended the Northem 
B1ass !Band Assoc Contest on Dec 15th and 
succeeded 11 obtarr 11g second puze oi t of an 
entry of fo 1 teen bards 1 here as so 1e real 
good playmg thn teen ba 1cls played IVe \ 01 e 
clr a '  n to plav No 11 a 1d mom ted the stand at 
10 55 p m (neatly mrd 1 gl t) M Gree ' oocl 
as at the helm and the band ga\ e a splendrd 
1 encler mg of J\I 0 en s g and selectiOn He1 orc 
The trme of playmg d d not affect the bands nen 
m the least They played like het oes a rd stt  
pr sed e er yone there as they chcln t thmk that 
:Marsden co de! gn e such a performance Btt 
J\Ir Edrtor he 1 J\Iarsden attends a con est 
they are al a}S dangerous to then oppone 1ts I 
Hnnk It rs o er fot i Leen year> su ce Mr 0 en s 
Hm ow ' as pia) ed at a bar d contest 111 the 
not th and that ' as at Hexharn contest A gust 
4th 1909 ' hen Spence1 s Steel Works sec red 
fi •t puzo ' rth rt o It of an ent1y of five bands 
* * * • • 
B�NDS:\B.J\ of Chodey reports - Just a 
ord to let J OU k 10 v the bands arounel here are 
peggrng .al01 g all ught The North Lane. had 
then amu a! re umo 1 on Decembe1 8th hen 
abo 1t srxty past and present uer rbers e J Oved a 
tea and concert Puzes fo1 attendances ere 
mstnb rted one rec1p1ent haHng a recm cl of 151 
atte1 dances 1 1 a year Mr F :\Iartm �s the 
oldest member a. presented ' tth a p pe T 1cy 
h.a>e suffered a great loss by the death of their 
secretary J\I r H1ggmson \ ho as b 1 eel on 
December 13th The band along Hth members 
hom Welclba 1k Bn JScall and Chorley M rhtary 
attended the fune1 al I see that Chorley S1h er 
and Rn 11 gton ha' e had a very st ccessful yea1 
financrall) Chorley Military attended Hyde con 
test on December 1st b t me ullSuccessful 
\1 eldbanl had a successft I dance at the To n 
Hall  o 1 December 15th All the band, a10und 
here a1 e ' er y bt sy gettmg 1 eady for Ohustmas 
playmg at tune of r tmg 
* * * * * 
Mr F H 1fcGRATH secteta1y of Gooclsha v 
Band 1 eports - I have pleasme 1 fo1 arclwg 
you a 1 hoto of tt e fm ndc s of our band feel1 g 
sure 1t i l l  1 1te est ym Tt s o 01 s xty five 
yea1s ago st 1ce these gentle nen foL 1 dec! Good 
sha v ba 1cl and rt IS  mterestu g to note that then 
p1 esent ages tot up to the grand total of 524 
>ears The r names a t e  Mt D Heap (aged 85 
years) the first bandmaste1 and no a ttustee of 
the band Mr Hemy T11ckett (69) bandn aster 
for a great number of J eat s l e as succeeded 
by om p esent bandmastm M1 1\ m Polla1 d 
M r  Rrcharcl Pollard (72) father of ou p esent 
bandmaster and a trustee Cot nctlloi J 
H a  orth (72) at present the band s p1 estdent 
Messrs �tephen Kno' les (77) Rwharcl 1'1 alsh (7 ) 
and Rwharcl Ash 01 th (72) 1 e 1be1s of tl e ba d 
for many yoa1 s and st11l greatly mter ested 111 1 t 
The p1 ese t comm ttee of the band e JteJ tam eel 
these gentlemen 11 the bandroon on No' ember 
24th \\ e had a ught good tune togethet and 
resol vee! to ha\ e a smnlar re umon annually The 
band rs clmng ' ell at preset t ga e a splcnclrd 
concert 111 the Rossendale Prcture Hall on §th 
December to a v01y large and app1 ecratJve 
audrence On Decen ber 13th the ba r d  alte rclecl 
the Moorlands Instttutwn and gave the mmates 
a fine con em t and after\\ ards a dance \\as 
a11 at ged fot the staff and nmses 
We are mdeecl pleased to have the photo What 
a stmcly lot of ' etetans The pwk of the bunch 
1s :M1 Davrd Reap \\ ho can tes hts 85 years so 
J OVIally that only firot hand evtdence makes hts 
age credrble Long may they al l  contmue to 
ftoL nsh 
* * * * 
�Ir THOS HARGREA I ESI says - No 
doubt you wrl l  be st 1 p1  1sed to know that I ha e 
resrg1 eel my pos twn as secretary of the Black 
rod B and but m rcumstances ha' e ansen ' hwh 
'"I I  not a�lm me to g ve the necessa ) t•me to 
the d thes Theref01 e J thmk It IS  best to hand 
rt o er to someo1 e ' ho has the t1me at hrs cl1s 
posal But my mtetest 1n the band ' t l l  be no1 e 
the less for thl§ Is a step ' h ch I ' ety much d1� 
l ike hal m g  to take as e have a band of ' hwl 
any v !!age can be protid 'Ihe ne secreta1y 1s 
" el l  kno vn to you ' 1z ____,YJ:, P Bullough our 
cond wtor ' ho IS t.akmg a little mot e on hts 
back * * * * * 
Mr H WEARING bandmaster of Church 
and Oswaldt tstle Band asks - What has 
become of dear old o\.cc dental ? Has he gone 
dead or are our bands m E ast Lancashu e dead ? 
Tell h1m that Church and Os alclt' 1stle a1 e gomg 
strong , 1 th good pi act tees pr epa 1 ng them fm 
the summer of 1924 W tlltam Tell and Gems 
of Ital tan Opera a t e  treats We are ' o  kmg 
hard at them and ant Pou on a for West 
houghton contest 
M r TA M J  S ALR XANDER secreta1y o f  the 
Scotttsh �ssomatwn \\ ntes - Wrth reference 
to the complamt lodged agamst Stonehouse Band 
for alleged mfrmgeme t of the 1 ules at Ec\1nb ugh 
contest the execut ve co mmttee after ' ery close 
enqunJ and cons de atwn I a' e cl s mssecl the 
cha ge as Not pt ove 1 so that the band ' 11 
keep the pos1t10n gamed at the contest 
• * � • • 
l\ir H S:i\I IT H  secretat y  of the Sheffield 
and Drstr ct Assocratro 1 utes - The an 1ual 
meetn g of the Sheffield and D1stnct Band 
Assocratro 1 rll take place at the R other ham 
House on Satm day :F ebr L at) 2 1d �ll bands 
rshmg to J0111 the AssoCiatiOn should ute me 
for full par trcL Ia s befo1e that date so that they 
may be 1 e tdy to co pete m the many contests that 
' e expect to 1 un for each g1 ade cluung the 
summm The Assocwtwn has elm e aclmn able 
\\ 01 k and bands have made progress I often 
' onclm whether bands real se the sacnfice that has 
to be made on the part of then offimals Person 
ally speakmg I have spent the ' hole of my time 
m the mterests of the Assomatwn I have not 
done thts from a selfish motn e but blenclmg my 
des 1 e fo1 somal unpto\ ement ' Ith the spurt of 
co operatn e good Ill enclea\ o nmg to emulate 
the alt1 mstw pt r pose of ' 01 thy people " hose 
example has been of 111estrmable >alue to all "ho 
have come rthr 1 therr sphe1e of mfh ence Thrs 
IS the sprut and feeling hwh I trust ammates 
eve1 y membe1 of th1s Associatwr Smce the 
Assocratwn " as re orgamsed m Febt uary last 
year mne ne' bands ha' e JOmecl Contests have 
been held for the Eyre 1ose bo l Taylor 
cup Marple cup and the Sheffield Hospitals 
Semor and Jumor cups On Aug rst 26th and 
September 2nd the Assocratwn bands played m 
the pat ks fm th<> hospitals 0 1  ISepten be1 r22nd 
a slo v n elody contest open to n en ber s of the 
Assomatw 1 ' as held on September 30th a 
massed band concert for the Maltby fund So 
you " rll adm1t Sn that the actn rttes of the 
Assomatwn ha' e been fanly taxed [ ha' e a. 
letter from one band whwh I should hke to qt ote 
:!I'll Edrtm The secretary says \Ve shall never 
1 egret J om 11 g the Assomatwn as tune ad\ ances 
the necesstty for such a mo' ement becomes more 
e\ 1clent "We a1 e convmced that thm e rs no loss 
of caste m ]Ommg an Assocratwn What 
better oppo tumty ts  grven for good comiade,hip 
and socral mtercot r se than such a mO\ ement as 
th s offer. Agam I appeal to ba 1cls not yet 
affi!tatecl to J 0111 up The \ alue of co operatiOn rs 
beyond computatwn for the exrstence of brass 
bands to clay Remember that no orgamsatwn 
has succeeded hastily rt has meant years of hard 
' 01 k to build t p these ' hrch are to day the 
strongest Wrth best rshes for the Ne Year * * * * * 
Y.h W GOLDSBROUGH of \', est Auckland 
To" n \ Utes - Re Ny,da s note re abo>e 
band am pleased to say we are st II aln e and 
kick ng and hM e had a ' ery busy season havmg 
g1ven srxteen Sunday concerts bestdes numerous 
other engagements Bony to say ' e ha' e lost 
om banclmaste M Bnkett tlnough h�m ha' mg 
to remO\ e owmg to "m k I heat that Fellmg 
ha' e engaged h1m and ' sh h1m e' CJ y success 
We have 1e engaged om old leade> M1 C S1mp 
son of Eldon and ate havmg good pt act10es wtth 
full band and hope to tm n ott strong next season 
I attended the slo H elody contest at Wllhngton 
and ' as pleased to see a good entry \Voulcl hke 
to 1 un one he10 and " tl l  be glad of the il elp 3 ou 
olTer We a1 e ttyu g to a11ange a conceit w1th 
M J Macmtosh as the sta1 tu n at an early 
date 
.. * * * 
REPOR'I ER r es At the mvttatwt of 
Dt P W E el  ards (n ec\wal s tpei ntenclent) 
the Broughton St Pete1 B1ass Band ente ta ned 
the n 1 s  r g st1ff and patients of the ne Cheshno 
Sanatormm at Loggmheac\s on Tt csclay e\ enmg 
Decombm 18th The ba 1d progwmme ' as of a 
\ ar eel a1d seasonable natu e a cl the Re '\V S 
Rob1mo 1 as fo t nate m hav ng the se ' ces of 
Mr James J\rollo3 of Salfm d (p10£esswnal m 
str 10to ) to ' hom the remarl able progress of 
th•, co 11pa1 atJ ely ne v band rs due N othr 1g 
co lie\ ha' e been 1 10 e mspu ng to the ' war m 
structor and performms than the e 1thusiastrc 
1 eceptwn rth hwh each ttem vas tecervecl 
Speer a! t10mbo re solos by J\11 JHolloy ably 
accon pamed by one of the lady paLtenls vere 
greeted 1th mosL heal ty applause and 1 ststent 
den a !s for encor es Mr M olloy 1m 1tecl the 
pat1e ts to JOl l 111 the SJ 1g ng of the Ghustmas 
hvmt s to the accompamment of tho bane\ an 
mno\ atwn h ch they 'e1 y greatly apprec a tee\ 
and responded to 
* * * * * 
Mr R BEVAN secret111 y of the Manchester 
and D1stuct Assoc1atwn teports 0 n contest 
at Kea sley ' as a gt eat success All present had 
a most e lJ Oyable tune It as >ety gratlf3mg 
to see ma 1y old fnencls thete the r s pport 1s 
' ery much 'a! ted The next Assocrahon contest 
for Class n selectiOn and march '"II  be held on 
February 24th 111 St Clement s School Sa !for cl 
hen 1\fi Harold Moss \ r l l  adJuclwate I shall 
be pleased to sene\ full pat trc tla1 s to 
enqun ers 
* * * * • 
:vir T COW'KING bandmaster of Slatdbmn 
sa3 s - Pleased to say ' e a1 e keepr g our 'r l  
!age band gomg \Ve are busy Hth dances etc 
a cl of com se ' e shall be out for om ust a! 
Oh 1stmas playmg We ate gou g 111 for ne v 
t n  fot n and hope to n ake a good sho at next 
sum er s e tgage 1rents 
* * * * 
:Mr ST.i!;PHEN WALLER 1epo1ts - We are 
stattmg a ne v band at Shepreth Royston (Herts) 
an d ha\ e been eqmpped by M esst s Foote & 
M cDonagh of London We are all mtent on 
makmg a success of our 'enture and I hope to 
1 epot t good pr cgr ess befo1 e long 
-I; * * * 
Mr G H STEEL the bandmaster t eports 
Stamford To n Pr ze band have ordered a set 
of s1h er plated Excelsror Sonorous Instruments 
£ron :Me,srs Ha kes & So 1 London ' luch are 
to be clehver e 1 by Jan ary 3rcl next Although 
the appeal as ot so sr cs;essft l as m trc pated 
o 111g to memploJment and bad t1ade ' e have 
otl eel a sche ne hereby e can pay cash We 
are already ftogg111g the Lewestet test ptece and 
I must say the JO nt al fot 1924 IS bette1 than 
e 01 It IS all mL s1c 
* * * * * 
Mr l RED H v EI\ ION ba1 dmaster of Reel 
1 th band ' utes - I ' oulc\ 1> ke to com nent 
on a fe sentet ces on bod eel m Trepolpe1 s 
notes m the last 1ssue of tl e B B N VI 1th 1 efer 
ence to ' mte co 1teots he says II h) 1 ot fo1 m 
an a,soc at on to do thrs on then o 1 behalf I 
th r k rf thts was clone ' e sho t id not hear of so 
many bancl,men mrgratmg from o 1e band to 
another dt rmg the ' mter peuoc\ 0 ce aga1 1 I 
ask you to st pport Truro s ' 111ter conteot etc l 
ha' e nothmg to say about tlus 1 1 Itself rt rs a 
>ery laudable 1clea but , hen com ectecl tth the 
folio vmg quoted ftom the same sot t ee o e 
begms to ' onder He states thaL I 1m o To vn 
ate m good condrtwn They ha' e JUSt fixed TJ 
t' o or thtee good cornet players and are also 11 
touch wrth a fiiSt class trombomst I ha\ e not 
} et heard that the trombomst refenecl to had 
restgnecl from hts band so can say very little 
on that pomt b tt I can say that one of the comet 
players approached 1s (at the tnne of utmg) still 
a prom1 1ent member of the Redruth band I 
obJect to thrs under hand method of poachmg 
players from other bands and at the same t me 
askwg the bands to support a contest Further 
I wm lei !tke to mform Trepolpen that the rdea 
of a 1 assomahon '' ould not smt Tr mo To, n m 
the least for then they W<iluld not be �ble to 
bonO\\ or rather htre players for contest pm 
poses The last time they went to a contest the) 
took two men from the Rech 1th band and tlus 
band had to attend a 1 engageme t n tnus then 
sen tees Personally I have 1 o obJection to any 
of my playets assrstwg a bar d at a contest 1t I S  
r p to the othet conte.tants to do the objeCt! 1g 
l)L t  vhen such proced ne t ltm fm es '"th a player • 
dutres to h1s o n band I can assure yo that I 
object most emphatrcally 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS B�ND NEws JANUARY 1 ,  1 924 
Mr R GREY Semetary WJitcs - V\Toulcl yo 
allo me to thank all  bandsmen for the st ppo1 
grven to the Rotherham Boro Band m 1 espect o 
the p1esentatwn to :\II Elsom ou1 well kno n at c 
tale1 ted cou et1st conducLo1 ? The preser tatw 
" as made on Sunday e en 1g December 23r cl a1 c 
cot s steel of a handson e up to date cornet (hrs O\ 1 
request) and a ' allet of Tr easury notes o\.fter th( 
presentatiOn Y.h Elsom clrsplayecl hts abthtles a 
a cornetist by g 1g a caprta l 1 encleung of 
P1 etty Jane The e' emng concluc\ed 'nth a 
pt ogramme gn en by the band "hwh mcluc\ed 
Halevy and :\{autana both of ' hwh sho\\ed 
the pr ogress the ba 1cl l ad made under hrs teach 
rng .. * * * * 
A:MATEUR of Kn kclale Pubhc \\utes - On 
Fuc\ay December 21st at our last 1ehearsal for 
the yea the band presented to our concl wto1 
M1 <\ J Mellm a latge srze loathet suitcase 1n 
1ecogmtwn of hrs hard o1k dmmg the past 
t vel ve months J\h R W rll ams 1 makmg the 
p1esentatwn spoke of Mr Mellot s long serviCe 
wtth the band as a pia) e1 :\h l\Iellor suitably 
responded and sarc\ he hoped th e band would 
conti e to ork amiCably together and do the r 
best to bung the band back to tts former standard 
We had a good muster on Chrrstmas E' e ' hen 
e• t 1 ouncl VIS1tmg some of om suppo1 ters 
* * * * * 
Mr P BARNEI'T 1eports Congleton 
'I own Band ha' e presented a handsome clock 
smtably mscu bed to theu solo cor nettst 1\i 1 
Hawlcl Potts on the occaswn of hrs maruage 
rhe band celebrated the e\ ent by g mg a con 
cert m the club every rtem bemg ell t ece \ eel 
Mr Potts also ga' e some solos splend clly 
* * * � * 
STEEL WORii"-ER of Lemmgton ntes -
0 1  Sunday December 23rd at Spence1 s Steel 
VI or ks pr actrce a handsome pr ese 1 tat on as 
made to the cot cluctor M1 G Haruson luch 
co rsrstecl of .an attache case gold mounted ebony 
baton and a srh e1 mom ted baton The secre 
taty Mr J Ma1ttn m mak ng the prese rtatwn 
spoke of the l or g stanclmg of Mr Haruso as a 
u ember of the band L\'h H aruson smtably 
1espondecl a1 c\ thanked the band membet, fot 
thea kt 1clness Glad to sa:y band clomg ' ell and 
are strll 111 the 1 mmmg 
* * * * * 
Mr ROS COE \\ ALI'ERS bandmaster of 
Rugby lo n vutes - On account of the 
Lerce.ter contest on J\farch 8th ' e  are brmg1ng 
our qt artette contest fon\ at d to M arch 1st It 
IS " ell  that clash ng sho ld be a' melee\ and ' e 
hope that both e\ e• ts ' rll  benefit bv thrs co 
operatiOn 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
C v1" lESriNG 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE BRASS BAND NEWS 
Su -In the sprmg the bandsman s fancy turns 
to thoughts of contests He dreams of the gt eat 
honou1 o vmnmg prrzes and t lmdentally of the 
' ealth that ' rll accrue from the sard pr zes 
In the autt mn the secretarv of one band 1eads 
the financral statement at tneu yearly meetmg 
He says - Gentlemen I am pleased to saJ we 
ha\ e been successful c\unng the year as pnze 
wmnero \Ve have attended erght contests wm 
mng hve firsts t o seconds and one thud puze 
But o vmg to the great expense m connectiOn " rth 
these contests I am souy to say ' e have only a 
small cash balance m hand 
To a score or so of other bands the seer etaues 
are also teac\111g then finanmal statements ' luch 
are somethmg hke thts - Gentlemen We have 
attended SIX contests duung the year but I am 
souy to say ha\ e only \\ on one thnd and one 
fo nth (or vaned perhaps w1th a second and an 
occasiOnal fit st) and o vmg to the he a\ y oxpe 1ses 
mcuned 1n connectiOn ' 1th these contests I am 
sorry to saJ we are faced ' tth a fmmrdahle debt 
as a re.ult and I shall thank a 1yone for sug 
gest 01 s ho to r a1se the money 
Next come the bands ' ho have not attended a 
contest The secretaues malnng the r tepo ts 
SaJ -Gentle nen I am sony to 1 epo1 t that 
o ung to our finanCial posrtwn ' e ha\ e been 
unable to attend any contests dm mg the year and 
also that ' e have lost several good players 
The foregomg 1s fict1t10 s but 1s all fot nc\ecl 
on fact 
On Whtt Monday I \ ent O\ er to Rother ham to 
' I  Sit some fuends vho resrc\e there and also to 
attend the contest p1omotecl by �ii Smtth ( vho 
by the " ay des en es a deal mot e  e 1com age nent 
than he gets) I mv1ted my fr 1ends to go to the 
co Jtest ' rth me but they decb red saymg that 
although the\ " ere ver y fond of mus1c they d1d 
not care to hear e1ght or Len bands play one p1ece 
When lea\ 1 1g the contest I ent do n Ohfton 
L ane and on reachm� the bottom sa a great 
thwng of people leavmg the par k-rnany times 
over more than had been at the contest On 
malnng enqmues I \\ as told a band had been 
g1vmg a programme of m1 sw m the pa k 
All thts \ioulcl convmce me had I not alreaclv 
heen com meed that the p1 esent system of co 1 
testmg IS nmther perfect nor populm and 
e' e1y clay and m e\ ery ' aJ I am more cer 
tam that Leagt e Contests ot ld help to make 
them so It ' oulcl help bands financ ally but m 
my opm10n thrs ' oulcl be nothmg cc mparecl to 
the far reachmg mtSrcal benefits rt ' oulcl bung 
1n trme 
Some contest promoters allo" the cho1ce of t vo 
or more p1eces to get a little 'auety or perhaps to 
mduce bands to enter but thrs rs o ly a poor 
mutatiOn of ' hat League Contests ' oulcl be 
IV ntmg of these contests 1 emmcls me of some 
mf01mahon I recer eel m cennectiOn th one of 
them held cl uw g  the summe1 I va, not a t  the 
conte,t so cannot ' o  wh f01 the t1 uth of rt but 
as se' eral made the same statements I conclude 
there was sonethmg m 1t 
At th1s contest the bands had chowe of t" o 
p1eces-one a good oper atw selectiOn the other 
a good song selectiOn w1th nlenty of scope to test 
the abrbttes of a decent band But I am tole\ 
' hen the JUdge ga\ e h1s cleciSlon he made a 
statement to the effect that he had not lUclged the 
latter ptece 0' mg to clJSSJmrlantJ of class ' rth 
the fmmer 
I h ave heard stmtlat stone. of the,e contests 
before and make this mJ excuse £01 ' utmg on 
the subJect In my opuuon th1s gentleman clrcl 
the bands playmg the song selection a senot s 
wrong espemally <eemg that t vo of the bands 
had p1 evwusly on pnzes on the same p1ece m 
q uite as good company So I have every 1eason 
to thmk they ' ould grve a decent performance 
and apart from th1s there are rtems m Juclgmg 
a co rteot " Inch are drrectly connected 1th the 
ba 1d playmg alone 
I hold 1 o bnef for anyone promotmg contests 
on more tha 1 one prece tMy contentiOn rs and 
al ays has been that all bands should play the 
same musw and I may say also I have no 
connect on ' 1th any band who played at the con 
test refeu eel to 
Jt st a ' ore\ anent your acmdental n November 
rssue ' e  f tll scores The pubhcatwn of these has 
without a dot bt been a boon to many band 
ml\ster s and 1t ts to be hoped pubhshers w1ll 
ah ays ha, e sufficrent sale to encomage them to 
contmue It was a b g vork to face "hen the 
ne v Jot rna] arnvecl to start a d score four or 
five selectiOns But I found a good deal of both 
pleasure and p rofit m domg rt and many young 
bandmastero to day would find much profit (1f rt 
as not ah ays a pleasure) m domg a btt of 
scoung -You 1s smcerely 
JAM E S  OA VILL 
orth 
W R SAINT of Alston says - He1 e 
th s my thn ty se' e 1th an m a! su bscn pt on to 
the B B N hwh I still enJOY as mt ch as e' 01 
I am fast approachmg the tecorcl of Mr Se ell 
of Dadmgto mentwnea-in last B B N 'I hanks 
�it Samt e are ' ery prot c\ of supporters such 
as you at d ve hope you \Hll  be able to make 
many mote ann tal rene , als yet 
/ 
PERSONALS 
M t  DAVID ASPJN �LL bandmaster of 
Ores vel! Colliery Band says that he has tal en on 
the acldttional duty of co1 1 espo cl ng sec et.aJ y fm 
the band but they at e fortunate 111 r etammg 
Mr Lunb as genmal and finanmal secretaty st1ll 
All Mr Aspmall wants s conesponc\ence re 
concert engagements-and lots of t fo he assmes 
us that the b 1 1 cl t l !  not fat! to please hen 
compatecl w1th the best 
+ + + + 
Mess1 s B ESSON & 00 1 epm t a ' et y good 
yea1 and 111 course of a 1de su ' ey they teJo ce 
m the spteacl of contestmg enthustasm 'Ihey 
say - !Bands m the Sot th and West are slo vly 
but surely r ecog 115111g the pnme 1mpo1 tance of 
proper equ pment �o Instr ument can be too 
good fo1 any ba1 cl and the best 11 e mythm g  
1 s  al ays tho cheapest 111 the long n n Entm 
pnsmg bands m the I' est J USt eqt 1pped rth 
Besson sets mclude Keynsham To ' n  Busto! 
Boys Bngacle 1\ooclfalls Temperance B and 
+ -+ + -+ 
Mess1 s JENNISON & C O  tell us that already 
they ha' e a consider able entr y for then ii.YLay 
contest at Belle Vue Gardens Any band clesumg 
to compete m May and not yet entered should 
enter at once for If the hst IS filled soon the prece 
\\Ill  be Issued early m the Ne Year 111 order 
that the con petttors may 01k 1t up duung the 
w11ter months That 1s a very fine arrangement 
for a B V prece to work at rll em tamly stimu 
late the bands at the very pe1 ocl that they most 
need stunulat on Fur thm 'vlessrs J enmson tell 
us that they ha' e clecrded to mm ease the puzes 
f01 the Ohampwnshrp contest on September 1st 
to £3()() dn tded mto srx pnzes uz £150 £75 
£30 £20 £15 £10 But at the moment 1t 1s  the 
uiay co test that m atters and \\ e hope that no 
band v1ll lose a chance through bemg clrlatory 
about entenng True entrres do not close until 
March but all bands are ahke to M:ess1s 
J enmson and they plamly state m the p1ospectus 
that OJclel of entry counts \\hen bands are 
selected and .alreadv they ha' c a goodly list 11 
hand 
+ + + + 
J\f1 HARRY BARLO\\ fincl1ng htmself m 
1 ecetpt of many letters that a1 c but ' aguely 
addressed sends us Ius address for mser twn m 
the !B B N as an ach ert1sement \;v e hope that 
' e may take rt as also a s1gn that he 1s 111 
love ' 1th h1 ass band teachmg and open to do 
more of 1t It ould be st perftuous fo> ts to say 
an)thmg tegarclmg M1 Bmlo" s abd t es He 
has f tlly demonstrated smce h1s pa1t al rett ln to 
hts first !me that hrs thnty years of expe11e 1ce 
m playmg the h1ghest mus c under all the ' orld s 
most famo rs conducto1 s rs  a ' al rable asset to any 
ba 1d that can resJ>ond to hts demands upon them 
\Ve don t know hrs mtenbons rega1 clmg h1s othet 
muswal \\ ork but ' e ' ot ld hke to see band 
teach11g absorbmg hnH 
+ + + + 
M1 FIRED DIMMOOK nn st have bee 1 or e of 
those ' ho IO]orcecl greatly at the recent success 
of Luton Reel C ross Band For Mt F1ed 
D nnmock ' as one of the stalwat ts though very 
yot ng at the time "ho h1tchecl Luton s Red Or oss 
\\ agon to a star We met h n fi1 st at Belle Vt e 
111 September 1896 the band be111g condt ctccl hy 
Mr Gladney Luton got no puze that clay but 
m 1897 they ' on the s1xth Smcc then " e  hm e 
seen much of J\'[r D11nmock s ork as a teachet 
and ClO c\ed tl ough ' e  arc \\lth acl\ ett sements 
e are glad to grve space to h1s fm he 1s a 1eal 
good mt s1c an both as teachm or Jt dge 
+ + + + 
M W TAYMAN of Pontcymmet rrtes -
I had mtended to wnte you a general cuhctsm 
on the senes of Second Sectwn Scott sh Band 
Contests whwh I J udged that 1o Dalke Lh 
Mothm' ell and the final at Eclmbmgh but 
rather unfortunately I caught a se ete cold on my 
last ' rs1t to Edmbutgh and have been la1d up 
v1th the ft t e\ er smce so T ha' e been t nable to 
uto you as I \ ould have I keel to do Referrmg 
to tl e final contest I was t uly ' ery chsappomtecl 
the stanclatd of playmg fell far belo ' \\hat I 
expected I cer tamly expected to hear per fot 
mances equal to " hat the bands had gn en me m 
Lhe quahfymg competltwns and I antiCipated 
somethi 1g better but whatC\ er the cause I as 
dtsappomted In my op1 uon there as no pe 
formance at the final w'b wh ren,checl the stand at cl 
set by the fu st prne bands at mther of the p1 e 
limn a1y events lhe test piece W1lham Tell 
rs a ' ery fine aHar gement and 111 my op 11011 
abounds wtth grace and beauty and does not call 
for hea' y ponderous playmg any\ hme m the 
whole selectiOn The opemng at once sho ' s  the 
qualtt) of tone the co1 nets possess \\ hdst the 
euphon um J\ielcthal should nmther " h11 e• or 
1 a' e bt t dec! ann thrs festn c holiday m a clearly 
defined ' owe I1 the second movement E en 
o e1 the Tou ents there shoul l be br ght buoyant 
playmg a 1d all clen rly defined the excessrve 
' e1gl t he1e k1lled the sp111t m ma1 y cases The 
andante gr azwso as fl equently much too slo v 
thereby robbmg 1t of a 1y gtacefulness and 
the flugel as much neglected here In some 
11 sta 1ces th s as made a em not solo wlulst from 
letter C Lhe a 1 pegg10s for euphomum ver e not 
regulated to the beat m many cases The 
folio mg allegro ammato usuallv lacked precrsron 
and became loose and euatrc ' hdst at letter D 
some so reduced the ten po that A1nold s trom 
bone solo lost all sense of the her ow tt ga' e the 
tmp1esswn of hun saymg No 1 ot I I ll not fly 
but I cl very much hke to In the comet cadenza 
the1 e " as a genera! tendency to rush 1 t The 
anclantmo Dh fanm than tl e flo m was far ly 
conce eel 01 Lhe hole but speak111g gonerall:y, 
the qua1 tette sung (played) at and not to each 
othe1 a1 cl at letle1 E tfue sopranos had a tendency 
to play the 1 semi s before msLead of on the beat 
The trombot e cadenza as too fmced by many 
vho had do 1e ' ell pre 10usly Tl e alleg10 \1\ ave 
as m many cases sacnficed to \ e•ght n nd the 
buoyancy ' as clogged I hke a full uch tone 
but po er must not 1 1tmfere 1Lh the spurt of 
the th1 g The alleg1 etto Tth) footsteps light 
vas frequently too slo v and heavy "h1lst tho 
hmns and eupho uum 111 then vocal subJect were 
too staccato here a gam flu gel elTect vas rt,bsent 
by sever a! The euphomum cadenza as m most 
cases far O\ mplayed too much po m Andan 
tmo Fond A'o val \ery fe euphomu us ga e 
me much evidence of the amoro IS sprnt hme 111 
fact on the ' hole the euphom ums so fat mer 
pla3 eel the cornets that thev ga' e n e the 1m 
ptesston of an abductiOn by for ce rather than a 
lo' e duet Of com se there were a fe v excep 
twns The finale ' as sacnficed to ' erght by many 
of the bands the sense of rhythm was clogged 
\Vhat I oulcl ltke IS a cleady defined 1 endeung 
\ 1th a uch bulhant tone not a he a' y poncle1ot s 
tone \\ htch I tlunk detracts from the desu ed 
effect These are my oprmons gentlemen 
Whether you agree or not 1s a matter for yo n 
seh es but they explam why I aruved at my 
decisrons but what I cannot undetstand IS \\ h) 
some bands who ga\ e me the cleanest and neatest 
perfo1mances m the quahfymg tests should have 
been the greatest offendeis m the final Thts I 
kno after all rs over but I JI dged each e' ent on 
1ts 0' n rrrespect1 ve of any positron they pr evwusly 
occuptecl that dtd not concern me m the least 
I do not usually take any notice of \\ hat a d1s 
tuct sct rbe may or may not thmk of a clecrswn 
As a rule they are mtetested persons but I must 
ask Frsher Lad to be t1 uthful I care notlnog 
.about ' ho he thmks should have " on at  D alketth 
but I obJect to his 1 ema1k that the dems on was 
long dela}ed h1s 1magmatwn t1avellecl faster than 
h1s " atch evidently as there was not th1 ee 
mmutes from the ttme the last band fim shecl unbl 
I was on the stage n c\ seemg the last band gave 
a performance hrch demanded then mcluswn 1 1 
the puze hst also I had to compa1e then r emarks 
th anothe1 performance before I could demde 
' hether to place them before or behmd that ba c\ 
there ' as not much tmre lost But I suppose the 
bands ' ere a 1xrous abm t catclung a t1 a n 1nu 
1 atmally e' ery m1 u le seemed a age b 1t what 
I sLate I S  vhat my ate! told e I am sm e 
hate er else may be comolamed of they cannot 
accuse me of keepmg the b 11 ds athng at erthot 
of the contests I adJudrcatec\ 
Mr OHAS A COOP E R  ' ntes - Thanks 
for such a beautiful ! Jttle selectiOn as Gems of 
Ita! an Opera It 1s one that neiLher adJuclrcatoi 
nor a 1dtence dl t re of hear ng Thuteen bands 
revelled n 1 t at Ashton co 1test Some exq Uio te 
rencle1 mgs " m e gn'e' a cl I had a most en]oy 
able ttme Sometary B arc\sle) and Ius commrttee 
handled the co 1test splend clly Thrs contest 
ended a 1 eco1 c\ J ear of J clgrng engagements for 
me but p ospects prom1se that 1924 VII I  be a 
stJ ll b lStel one 
+ + + + 
J\I r W STRETCH bandmaste1 of Bm \ JCk 
�t John Bane\ s an onthustast ve hke to heat 
hom He .and many others are so mg the seed 
111 the West and ' e look confidently to the labour 
bemg J UStified by a goodly ha1 vest m course of 
t1me Good bands me thmgs of slo v g10 th 
thev gro !Jke the oak rather than a mushroom 
rhanks Mr Stietch for yom l ast letter By 
the ay Bet wk St John c\1 a s half 1ts membm 
shrp from the country around Some membms 
cycle m to pr act ce from s1x ot sm en miles a\\ ay 
and o>er hills 800 feet htgh No other ' ay to 
come m or return home These good fello ' s  
e' clently have the 11ght stuff m them 
+ + + + 
:\I1 G EO ROWBREE of Bat  netby makes a 
po nt 1 1 the ta 1 end of a letter e app1 ectate 
We are a! ays glad to exchange v1e vs rth men 
" ho ha\ e problems to soh e perpetually m cot r se 
of the 1 teach ng 01 k Among other thmgs J\Ir 
Ro h>ee says - M any thanks fm the a1 trcle on 
P ogtess m tl e Novembe1 ssue and P S 
" hy can t co 1 posers 01 auangers punctuate 
the mr SIC and save t s the bme lost 111 findmg 
out ho to fit E 1gbsh " ords to fmmgn musiC 
a1 d then often get slated fm \\ tong phrasmg • 
+ -+ + + 
Our old fr end Mr J � M ES D O W  t10ated us 
to a In oly half hom hen he called here the other 
day He a! \ ays makes us l augh but also he 
a\ ays lea' es beh na h n some food fo1 thought 
1l1 a 1y a true ' ord rs spoken m J est and J\Ir 
DO\ s badm age rs bt t the d1sgmse 111 ' hwh he 
clothes lots of good commonsen,e and sound 
mus10al kno ledge �nc\ e II ' au ant that some 
of rt st•cks her ever 1t IS  drspensecl Here s a Gt •rl Ne v Year to you Mr Do 
+ + + + 
:\iossrs H o\."' KES 1\:; SON ute - 1'1 rth 
reference to the t eport from .an Old Oontestor 
1 e Go! m 1 1 B and Ind1a 111 the l ast B B N 1t 
may n te est your Sot th 1\ ales reader s to kno 
that the ne v outfit of sd er plated band 1nstr 1 
ments 1 ecently p1esentecl to the Golmuu Band 
' e e supplied by the H a  vkes hot se the outfit 
cons stmg of a complete set of the celebt a ted Excels or So 101ous contest1 1g msti uments 111 
cluclmg all the latest models and the most up to 
date Improvements The repo•t you have 
1 ecen eel m th1s connection empha,rses once a gam 
the fact that the sun never sets on the Ha kes 
band mstruments 
+ + + + 
M r  J R :\IARKHA:\'[ 1shes to call spec a! 
notice to a punter s OlliSSIOn rn the schedules fot 
Lercester Contest ' h10h he has c!Jstu butecl The 
schedules state that the Ftrst SectiOn 1s open Lo 
bands that ha' e not on a pnze m the B elle v L e 
01 Otystal Palace Ohampwnsh p C ontests To 
thts sho II cl be added dur mg the last three 
years So '' rll all concerned take notrce hmeby 
th.a+ only p r  ze vmnets m 1921 1922 1923 at the 
above contests ate de ban eel fo1 the Lewester 
m ent Also e may mentwn here that the test 
p1ece m the Fust SectiOn t i l  be IVJ!ham 
Tell not :\irgno 1 as fi1st announced 
+ + + T 
ll!r W POLLARD says - I ha' e had a busy 
season and ha\ e done ell Ammgoon started at JOck bottom fo 1 yeats ago and th1s year they 
von the Second SectiOn m the London contest­makmg t vo fi rst, at d three seconds out of s1x con tests tlus J ear Read and Srmonstone have m three yea t s  q t  a l  fied fo the fJ3elle V e Cham p10nsh1p Contest ha' mg on pnzeo this yea1 at the Belle v t e M:ay and J I ly cor tests best de, p11zes at G10at Hat ood Ohthe10e B tuo \ford Nelson \\ halley and Lo verhot se Gooc\sha abo are busv and rntend contestmg agarn rn 1924 \\ e a t e  glad to find M Pollard so busy -that he does ell smp1rses nobody He kno s ' e mged h m years  ago to ' rden h1s field of  mk 
.. + + + 
Mr IVl\I TAYLOR the famo s trombomst of Stalyb 1clge utes to say that the Stalybuclge Old Band m e  01 k g vel! together m der then ne' banclmaste1 :\l1 W o\.clamson ho keeps them actn e and b tsy at 1 ehearsals They ha, e a fe v yot ng member, m the band and hope to have a b tsy season m the Ne Year Vi e are del ighted that o 1 etm an fnend Mr Taylor keeps act1ve and mterestecl m ba 1d ' ork yet 
+ + + + 
�It "\"\ \\ EED 1\.LL says - I am J ust closmg the most successft l year I e\ er had and .an bookmg L p ' ell for 1924 I congratulate you on the splend cl Journal for 1924 You cet tamly sho that you know hat ' rll entertarn the bands and tphft them The btggei p1eces are fine and I am 111 Jo, e nth that beatt ful little number :\'[y Sv nan :Ylatcl Thanks t:Y.rr IVeedall-your letter IS rn tune 1th hundreds of othm s " e  have r ecmved 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES. 
Many thanks for lettms from Scape Goat Hill Hep\ OJ tn and Lmlh ' a1te My couesponclent fi om Scape Goat Hrll states that the band 1s not so bad as my notes 111 last month s rssue mfened They ate haHng good teheatsals under Mr Wh1t vam the bandmaster and wrll be at full strength fo1 Chnstmas Mr \Vh twam has done gr eat vorl for Scape Goat H II l under the late :\'[1 Ang rs Holden and I look for" arc! to th1s band nsmg agam under hrs able leader shrp Hep mth held 149 full 1 ehearsals flom Jan tary 11th to December 9th 1923 bes des sectronal 1e hearsals elm mg the co 1test season The3 a1 e at P esent holdmg three 1ehearsals pe1 veek and Mr 'Elhson the professional teacher IS engaged peuodwally through the wmter The band 1s  busy \Hth concerts dances and tea parties and m \dclrtwn to a good band comm1ttee they ha, e got a very stro 1g l aclre, committee Hep o1th are the champiOns of Huddersfielcl d str1ct fo1 1923 and the ' ay they are vmkmg they ' Ill  certamly keep 1t up m 1924 Bravo 
iL111tlh " arte (" hat memoues the name bungs to my mmd) are bmldmg up very mcely undm Mr John Belche1 Hope to ha' e a full band for Chustmas 
I hal e r o rehable ne 's  from the othe1 bands and I aga n appeal for cou espondents hom each band Put your case 1 1  fr ont of the band "oriel through the B B 1\ In evmy band the1 e IS  at le 1st one young man ho IS a1 x1ous for hrs band to be a good one I appeal to t'lns young man to tell me what hts band rs domg and vhat he \\ ould hke them to do and I " I ll ad' tse 111m how to ' ork to attam h s obJect I t tend 1 eportmg all the good ' 01 k that tl e bands are domg and s mply lettmg the bands alone that a1  e J U>t Ohustmas and Whrtsuntrde bands Can a 1yone ans" er the follo ng questwns -Why 1s there no band In Hucldetsfield ? I"Vhat 1 s  the Band �ssomatw 1 dm1g for the bands 1 1 the wmter season ? Who has t1 am eel the most young player s m th1s chstu ct ? Ho many teachers have won a Gold Meda l  at September Belle Vue Contest who are nov r est cl•ng m the Hudclersfield d1sh ct ? Why are old bandsmen not made h fe membms of t'he band when their playmg clays are 01 er?  Whwh rs the best Quartette Pat ty we ha, e had 111 this dtstuct ? IVho ts tl e youngest playe1 w thts d stJJct ? Who rs the oldest? WhtC'h clistuct band has ' on the most p1 zes smce 1913 • Why do the best player s lea,  e the chstuct ? Hep vmth s the best band m the dtstuct does an:vbody know vh1ch 1s the \\Orst• Can anybody tell me that thev are sat• shed ' th the playmg r btht es of the chstt ct banns an d vho can she the a3 to make eacl band a good o r e ?  Can a1 yone boast about til eu band after h sten I l l?  t o  Blark D ke ? OLD CON'IESTOR 
[• 
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WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEws. JANUARY 1, 1924. 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWQRTH & DREAPER supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VA LUE 10/- OR O VER A RE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES. 
Comet 
Tenor Horn 
Haritone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , , 
Euphonium 
E-l•'Jat Bass 
BB-Fin.t . ,  
SliVer-Plated. 
en.ch 3/6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8{6 
1 0/-
VALVE SPRINGS. 
F1nest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . 
Bn.ntone and Euphomum 
Bmnbardon . .  
per set 1 / 3  
1 /6 
21-
LYRES. 
Well finished, stroug spnngs. Brass. 
Cornet and Te1•0r . . . _ each 1 / 6  
llantone and Euphonium 2/-
Bomlmrdon . . 216 
Trombone-ll-Flat . . 5/-
G-Ba.ss 5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
MUTES. 
Cornet-Leather Covered 
llrass , S1lver-Piated . .  
T1 om bone-Leather Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES. 
Water Key Sp1ings 
Valve Corks 
L1gatnre Screws . .  
Valve Tops _ .  each, Brass 6d-
CliCh 2/6 
" 6/-
1 0/-
5/­
" 8/6 
each 4d. 
per set 1 /­
each 6d. 
Plated 9 d .  
" A POLLO " TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and Lubricates 1/- per Bott l e .  
Special attention i s  devoted t o  Band Instrument Re pairs in modern l y  e q ui p pe d  workshops a t  the Isling ton establishment, 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER�PLATING AND REPAIRS, 
1 1 - 1 7 , I � L I N  G T 0 N L I V E R P 0 0 L .  
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
I am wnting before Chnstmas �s you asked. 
_<\.nd it' s better nQ doubt ; ior when ::\1att IS out t<• 
g1ve a hiend 'a good t1me, 1t is best to have a 
clear week after it. I'll  tell you all  about It nex� 
month. 
- ' 
So the Australian Band Isn't conn11g next year, 
you say. I n.m sorry-but I am glad they have 
their heads screwed on 11ght, and won't take th:.l 
risk which a band from "down under" took some 
years ago when they depended on paying their way 
ty giving concHts here, and were bittedy dis­
appointed. I'm not gomg to uke up the wh; 
anu wherefor<) of that fiasco, but I ' m  glad th 3 
Australian band are not heading for an experienc� 
l1ke tha one referred to. But I h ope to meet the: 'l 
here yet ; but I ' m  getting into the sere and yellow 
leaf stag3, so they musn't be very long. Honest] , ,  
I do believe these chaps would brmg new !Jfe 
an d new enthclsiam into E·ngl!sh playing. We 
should have back some of the earnestness of old 
if we found Jack had g-ot bettor than �1 1 s  mast<,r. 
So come along as soon as you can , lads. And 
don't worry because you couldn't play that 
symphony. Let me wh 1sper �n your .ea1' th.atf 
nobody here either could play some parts of it. 
And by now-well, you can have 1t, and welcome. 
1\ nrl when vou come over, leavP. it at home. 
Brmg " Beethoven, "  " Valkyrie " and ·' Tnstan" 
thev're good enough to make us sit up. 
'l;here's a lot of rumours around here about a 
hand up North toutmg i n  Lancashue fo1· players, 
tcnd :£  all is true about. the ' brass" they ' re using 
f01 ba1t thev' re now d igging gold, n ot coal, up 
North. ' :M ust you have them Lancashire trained ? 
Is there no balm in Gilead ? Anyhow, It' s bad 
form to shake the money bags so vulgarly. 
Besses made the hit of the season at Lhe Free 
Trade Hal l But I' l l  leave i t  to "Nov we." If any 
of you chaps failed to get in serve you right. ' I 
gave good warning. But by gum, .Mr. Rimmer 
has made a g-ood j ob of that "Prelude" _hasn't he ? 
Passmg Xmas engagements, whwh will  be over 
when this IS  printed I may say that Besses !Ill'� ' "W- I " t re-engaged to g1ve two more 1re ess concer, s, 
the first one on February 3rd. Pay up your 
l icenses Ill good t1me, so you can ' ' l i sten-in " with 
a clear conscienc�e. Remember that Besscs have 'to 
be pa1d for these treats, so don't get on to them 
on the cheap. 
Summer engagements are rollmg in, but they',-o 
rrot to be &ortecl and fitted togelher, and to th� 
t1me the men can get oft' wo1 k. But when the 
accepted jobs are put together tl�e:y' ll make ·1 
pretty good l ist. I am ,told . . S n- vVI!ham IS ve
rx 
close on these tlungs, All m good tune, Trot . . 
snvs he and the above \\ as all I could get out o c  
h i in. ' 
Now here's off to Hon>ich. I ' ve told Matt that 
I ' m  fo;. the church service next Sunday-wouldn't 
miss that even for ::\1:att. And h e  says it will  be 
all  right. "That's what he's  asked B arney to come 
along for ! "  Good old Matt ! He always " as one 
to look ahead. TROTTER. 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT. 
With the advent of 1924, band officials will  
probably be taklug steps to improve matters, 
reahsmg that the past year has not proved so 
successful as had been ant10i pated. One of the 
most 1mportant changes, to my mind, necessary 
111 some bands 1s the all -Important post of secre­
tary, for the correspondence of some men 
officiating 111 th 1s capacity certamly betrays a 
lack of the essent1als necessa 1 y  for this position. 
In this connection, perhaps, It would not be out 
of place to wenLwn that qualifications required 
for a successful seCi etary are often overlooked by 
the baudswen when they are called upon to make 
then selectwn. I am well aware that bandsmen, 
generally speakmg, get little opportun ity of 
knowmg the tiemendous amount of work which 
falls to Lhe sec1etary's lot, and consequently have 
an 1dea that anybody can do the j ob. Suggest 
th1s to ::\I r. Southern, of St. Hilda' s ; or . to any secretary of a hve band, and see what therr reply 
would be. N 0\V, gentlemen , before putting your 
nommations fo1 ,,-ard at the general meeting, be 
quite sat1sfied that you propose the right man. 
Another important position is that of treasurer. 
I have known bands who are content. w1th the 
bandmaster carrying out the duties of secretary 
-and t1·easurer, as well as that of bandmaster. <He 
.cannot do the lot. It sometimes happens, bnt very 
seldom, I imagine, that a suitable man is not to 
be foun d  in the " ranks," either for secretary or 
treasurer. Tn that event, appmnt an outsider. 
Leyton Stiver' s experiment in obtaining the 
servwes of a lady has been attended with con­
siderable success. 
I a111 mdebted to M'·- \V. Dickinson for an 
mtei estJng report of Leyton Sih-er's solo and 
quartette competitions, which took place early 
1ast mo11th, under the auspices of the London and 
Home Count1es' Amateur Bands' AssoCiation '.ro 
say the eveut was a huge success would be a mild 
way of puttJIIg 1t. Fiftv-three instrumentalists 
played i n  the slow melody. section, and 10 parties 
competed m the qu artette section. ::\I r F 
D immock adj uchcaled, and h 1 s  awards were 
announced as follows : -Solos-J<'n·st prize, H. R 
Tiunham IBri xton and Clapham) : second, J .  Hunter (C1·ystal Palace) , thn·d, B .  A .  Hewett 
(St. Alban's) ; fourth, W. J. Gillyatt ( W altham­
stow Boro' ) _  Quartettes-Fa-st p11ze ::\Torth 
·.:�I iddlesex (C. W. Belsham) ; second. G.·�V.R. and 
l'addington (A. "\\". Allen ) ; third B alllet Town \'1' A. Cheek). ' 
Layton Silver is one of the most ente1 pns111g 
<Jombination s  in London and the South. ami with ::\1r. W Nelson and h1s ene1 gebc helpers it <Jccaswns little su1·pr1se to h ear that the arrange­ments were all that could be desll'ed. 
.Some excellent playing has been heard in the <hstnct dunng the Yuletide season. But why do I>Ome par t1es di·ag the tempo when the character of certam p1eces denotes joy and b1 ightness ? Speakm g  of Christmas playing remi nds me Lhat the S.A . . Ban ds have taken full advantage of the opportumty thus afforded for replen ishing thei r funds, and have g1ven some fi rst-rate per­forn;ances. :1\Ir. Punchard, of Chalk Far m, h ad a .b1g ban d out last Raturday evening in the neighbou rhood of Kentish Town \Veil ,  here's to a Prosperous and Happy New 'f car to one and alL Vi VO. 
N . E . N ORTHUMBERLAND NOTES J others. The more the merrier, and the better �nd keener the competition. 
There IS  quite a revival of bands in this district, 
but there is no scribe who ever mentions them i n  
your paper. Is it because they are not of sufficient 
importance ? I should scarcely think so, for they 
arc nearly all pnzc-winnmg bands, so 1 &hall try 
and send along a few Items of news each month. 
Ashington, the greatest colliery on earth, used 
to boast of two 1eally good bands, v1z. :-Silver 
Model and Duke Bands respeclively, but at 
present, I think, the colliery IS without a band 
altogether. 
There is the Comrades' Band, a new 
combination, at the Hil'St (the town of mushroom 
growth), but we hear very little about them. 
Backworth Band have revived again, and sig­
nnlled it by winning the miners' premier cup this 
year, and have done very well in other -directions. 
Barnngton Band are going fairly strong j ust 
now. They have plenty of members. and are 
geLtmg fairly good 1 ehearsals. They are already 
playing the 1924 Joumal, and g1 eatly enJOY the 
mus1c. " Flymg Dutchman," ' '  :M1gnon, "  and 
" WIlham Tell " at e especially fine. 
Blyth 'N.E.R. went to C rystal Palace, and werC> 
placed s ixth Not bad for a start. 
Cowpen -Golliery, their neighbours are also j og-
gmg along fairly welL ' 
Dudley, I believe, have succeeded in getting the 
workmen of the colhery to subscribe, and are 
determmed to bmld up, and come out as, a con­
testing band. Good old Dudley ! That's the spirit. 
Nethe1ton a1e only very dull j ust now. This 
band only seems to be a summer band, and make 
a habit of relying upon one or two engaged men 
for special events This is not the way to ��;et on.  
Make a band of your own. Th ere are plenty of 
young men who will  take it up if  they receive the 
necessary encouragement. 
I wonder how many bandsmen Mr. Taylor has 
made during his connection with Barrington. I 
don't think there i s  another bandmr"ster in the 
movement who has made so many and been dis­
appointed so often. Yet he can a! ways turn out a 
band that is worth listening to. 
North Seaton are another band one hears very 
l ittle of d uring the wmtP-r, and have also the ' ery 
bad system of depending upon engaged players to 
help them through contests. Stick to your own 
men and win on your merits. 
I hope all the bands will have had a good time 
during the Christmas festi val . and that they 
pl eased their many patrons with suitable mm.ic 
for the occasion. 
Hopmg all bands will strive to improve upon 
their  1823 performances, and wishing them � I I  a 
happy and prosperous New YeaL 
YOUNG CONTESTOR 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES, 
'!1he Second Soction Championship on the 8th 
December, at Edinbmgh conclncled the contests 
for th1 •  year and was won by the Dalzell B and, 
MoLherwell. Am soll'y there were no bends from 
this distnct taklllg pal t and the contest was with 
the Eastern and vV estern _Bands, where the West 
got the better of' the verdwt. 
I note that Larkhall have been d1squaldied i n  
the 1 s t  Section and that Stonehouse have "got 
through " From my own point of view I don't 
thin k  Lnrkhn,ll nre a bit worse i n  breaking the 
rules than a number of others. 'I he rules of the 
A ssociation say that the players shall be members 
of the Band for SIX \yeeks previous to the contest 
and that no p10fessional shall play. The questwn 
one n aturally asks is, " how many of the " hired 
players" are members of these Banus to-day. Is 
the Solo Cornet player, for mstance, that playerl 
with the Pa1 khead Forge Band. not only a real 
"non-member" but, as the rules go, a Professional ? 
Then the same may be said of J_ Chalmers and 
a few others. ::\1:y reason for mentioning this is 
that all this borrowing and packing of Ban ds with 
hired players i s  doing n o  good to the Amateur 
B rass Band Association nor Bands in particnlar 
and it is quite time thnt Bandsmen who have got 
the welfare of their bands nt heart should 
protest stJ ongly against tlu s  sort of carrying on. 
One Ban d offic1al will often do someth ing agamst 
the members' wishes to get the better of Ills neigh­
bour, but they should all r emember that " two 
wrongs will  never make a nght." This spint of 
" Selfishness " i s  all too rampant in the world 
to-day and it 1s the little or small things thaL lead 
to the greater qnes. 
I honestly believe that the spirit of· the true 
amateur bandsman is stil l  deeply rooted 1n the 
hearts of the great majority, and what is reqmred 
is  a firmness which the Association could sti l l  
further show by not allowing any o f  the · dis­
qualified bandsmen to play with other bands for 
a n umber of years. 
Every band IS naturally anxious to do its very 
best mus1cally and there seems no obJection to 
even the best of players assisting "for the love of 
it, "  but that attribute with many bandsmen is 
non-existant. 
I feel that all hands who are members of the 
Association sihould give their voice strongly on 
this matter at the ann ual meeting and so be able 
to strengthen the executive in overcoming th ia  
objectionable pt aCtJOe. who. I feel sure , are onlv 
too anxious to 1 0ot out this ev!l 111 Band 
Contesting. 
A Happy and Prospe1·ous New Year to al l .  
SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
HALIFAX DISTRICT� 
Interest in brass band mattet s is being better 
kept up during the wmter months than ever I 
have prevwusly experienced, so far as the bands 
in thi s  d1strict a1 e concerned. \Vithout exceptiOn 
practices are well attended. and m the majority of 
cases the bands are keepmg m touch w1th their 
professional conductors. 'l'rns IS  certamly as it 
should be, and the bands " ho are now properly 
wo1 kmg up the 1924 te;L-pieces " !I I  cerLamly 
prove the most successful when conteshn g  comes 
1 ou n d  again. 
'Ve look forward to havmg four first-class bands 
1n th1s district during 1924, v1z . ,  Black D1ke 
Hebden Bt idge, King Cross and Sowerby Bridge: 
Quite ri ght, and I on ly wish that we had many 
In addition to the quartette of bands mentioned 
above, we have many others who should do v(ell 
with a 1 ittle extra professional tuition and more 
enthus1asm amongst bandsmen and suppo1 ters. ' I 
refer partiCularly to Todmorclen Old, C 0 1 nholrhe, 
Fnendly, Bnghouse and Rasti·iclr Temperan,'le, 
Norland, Lee Mount, Clayton, and 1Southowra:m, 
Nearly all the bands are keepmg busy wrth the 
so01al sicle of the movement-whist drives, dances, 
socials, and many other functiOns of van<;>us 
descriptions have brought much gnst to the mill, 
and also much pleasure. ::\1:any bands play 
frequently at the vanous football matches, which 
i s  also a source of revenue, m additiOn to keeping 
the bandsmen togethel'. . 
I am sorry to 1eport that so far this wmter 
we have not had one single quartette contest i n  
the whole district. Vilhatever can the matter be ? 
Up to now the only thmg we have had m the way of 
competitions for bar,dsmen have been two slow solo 
contests, one at Hebden Bndge and the other at 
Denholme. Mention of Denholme contest reminds 
me that :Yiaster John Furness, the brilliant foiu­
teen year-old co1 netist of Black D1ke J unH)rs, 
added to his laurels by winmng the boy's sectwn, 
and also scormg th1rd 111 Lhe open secLwn. Bra yo ! 
J ohn. M ay your vwLoues act as incentives , to 
your colleagues. 
D ike. as usual, keepmg busy. Quite recently 
they had the d1stmgurshed company of Sir 
\,Yill iam .Bulmer, Professor Granville B anLock, 
and M r. J. vVeston Nwhol at one of the1r re­
hearsals. Professor Bantock expressed h1msel£ as 
highly pleased wrth the splendid playmg of the 
band, which he heard at its very best. 
D1ke had a royal time at E dmburgh l ast month, 
and the opnuon of their numerous Scottish friends 
IS that everythmg was as near perfection as 1t is 
possible fo1· a combination of brass instru­
mentalists Lo attam. As the result of constant 
practiCe and sticking together, D1ke's  combina­
tion i s  really wonderfuL l\Ir. Halliwell pays 
frequent visits, and i t  is the mtention of all con­
cerned to make a clean sweep at all- the first-class 
contests during 1924. This is not boasting in any 
shape or form, simply a stern resolve. 
I will  now conclude by w1shing a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year to all bandsmen and 
readers of the good old B . B . N. Get all vour good 
N ow Yeat• resolutions made at once, a;;_d hav1ng 
made them, stick and try to live up to them. 
Then the status of brass bands will  rise higher 
than ever it has clone before. 
MODERATO. 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
Thanks sincerely to everybody who cheered me 
with festive greetings ; also to those who 
apparently deemed the old custom unworthy of 
repetition ; may one and all have witnessed events 
such as yield immediate happiness and I llumine 
life' s somewhat mystic path with 1·adiant hope. 
We are just about to pass another milestone on 
the journey, and, l ike myself many people w11l  
now be surveying past experiences, weighing 
things up, or taking stock of the numerous and 
varied trials, inspirations, victories, and failures 
which make or mar our peace of m ind. �'\.nd 
doesn't the panoramic view re-create conflictmg 
feelings and recall stages when we were left plod­
ding alone, as 1t  we1·e, mid a network of sickening 
perplexities ? Small wonder that many a pale­
faced fellow famts by the ways1de, for truly it 
is .a gnm struggle for the masses. But, 
admonished and tempered by the ordeal let us 
who survive resolve and henceforth str1v� to be 
of good conrage, because it certai nly d epends n p)n 
our labour or indolence when or whether shall 
dawn 
" -- that season 
By gifted minds foretold, 
When men shall hve by I'eason 
And not alone for gol d ; 
When man to man united, 
And every wrong thmg righted, 
The whole world shall be lighted, 
As E den was of old. " 
This IS regarded as " the day of scoffers," and 
some, n o  doubt, will sneer at the charming picture 
embodied in these l ines as being an utter 
absurdity. It is not impracticable, h owever, as 
1·eason plainly shows when we thmk of the pon­
derous reformation which would inevitably accrue 
from our trymg to overcome evil with good i n stead 
of vice versa, which method, unhappily. is at 
present so universally preferred. Now, I don't 
purpose dtsturbing the festive serenity with argu­
mentatwn ; suffice it then to say that, g1ven a 
fan· tual, each system IS sure to either condemn 
or commend Its own self-for i l lustratiOn, see 
e\·eryday drudgery, see the deplorable indifference 
in Cumbnan b1 ass band circles, resultant ex­
clusively fr om " man's mhumamty to man . "  
Again, very little local band-news comes to m y  
n otice, the only mterestin g  items being that 
Seaton " B rassites," . by outdoor concertismg, recently to human v1ew displayed their newly­
renovated instruments, and that what has hiLherto 
been known as " The Keswick To\ n Band " shall 
henceforth be called " The Keswick Bnbsh 
L<'gion Band, Ltd . "  If, by changing its spots a 
leopard could be made more amicable, I sho�ld 
most ce1·tainly advocate ·a general change among 
brass band names in Cumberland. 
Here's to wish you all a Happy New Year. 
Batter' d and bruised we are bound to admit a 
certain lack of self-respect[ but, for the salvation of mnumerablc little todd ers coming up behind_ 
may the immediate future unfold conclusive proof 
of ou r havmg at long last realiseu that " Tlie 
Kingdom of Heaven is within us." 
SUNNY JJ.YI. 
Ashton -under-Lyne, December 15th.-" Gems of 
Italian Opera " ("\'17. & R.) .  First prize. Dobcross 
(J_ Jenmngs) ; second, Royton Public ('W. Halli­
well) ; th ird, Denton Ong111al (IW". Halliwell) ; 
four.th, Oldham R 1fles (C'. A nderson ) ; fifth i n  ment. Hollmgworth ( H .  Scott) ; sixth i n  merit, Boa1·shurst (E.  Buckley). Also competed, John­sm� & Nephew's Woi_ks, Oldham Prize, Staly­hl'ldge O�cl, .!\Iarple P!lze, Gorton and Openshaw, Hurst Vdl age, Bardsley Old. AdjudiCator, 11'Ir Chas. A Cooper. 
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BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
NOTES. 
A very successful quartette and selo contest was 
held at Wolverhampton on December 8th. Sixteen 
part1es entered and 15 attended, the only absentee 
being B loxwich. The result was ns follows ·­
Fodcn's,  1st ; Leicester Ivnnhoeh 2nd ; Foden's 3rcl ; and \Vooclgate, 4th. In t e solo contest 
Messrs F. R. llloore, 1st ; R Shepley, 2nd ; J. E :  
Hi lls, 3rcl ; and A. Slatham, 4th. I n m  told that 
Mr. G. H. Wilson gave a popular award at this 
contest. By the way, what has become of the 
Yietropolitan sets tins year ; they used to have "' 
couple of good part1es. 
I notice the names of a number of bands in this 
district \\ ho have taken the Journal, I presume 
they Intend to make things go a bit, anyhow it is 
a sign they want to be in the running, and have 
something that IS  pleasing and mstruct1ve to 
rehearse. 
I am pleased to see new contesters Ill West 
B10mwich Boro' and Cheslyn Hay. Cheslyn Hay 
is about seven miles from W alsall. Hope to see 
more of them now they have broken the ice, there 
is p lenty of room .at the top. Regular rehearsals, 
combined with good teachmg, a 1 e  bound to gi •e 
good results in the long run. 
Prince' s End expect to be contesting during the 
coming season, and to that end have engaged 
lll L L Perrin for a few lessons. I am sorry to 
hear of their loss through the death of their 
euphomum playe1. 
Woodgate are showing improved form i n  
q ua1 tettes. 
Aldridge 'Colliery and Bloxwicll Imperial are 
both domg well and w 1!1 be seen at several 
contests during the coming season. 
Birmingham Ca1 riage ·works, Handsworth, are 
not doing much at p resent, ditto Smethwick Boro. 
Half hearted efforts are no good boys, you know 
the old saying, "if a thing is worth domg It is 
>� oi·th do•ng well. "  
What has become o f  Chasctown Colliery Band ? 
The N . U . R  Band, Hockley Branch, look smart 
m their uniform but I have not had the pleasure 
of hearing them play. 
B i rmingham Police and B irmingham Tramways 
Bands have been playmg at concerts. 
Birmingham City have been playmg at various 
Picture Houses. the object bemg to build up their 
band fund. I am hopmg to see this band to the 
front once more, they gave signs a few years ago 
of doing big things. 
Metropolitan have been running a series of 
dances at their mess room. I h ope to see them 
contesting during the coming season, they started 
well last year, but were a bit unfortunate later 
in the season. I am told that they have sccm·ed 
an engagement for the Broadcastmg Co. They 
d1d ve1 y well last t1me. I had Lhe pleasm e of 
l 1stemng to them and I hope they wlll I epeat 
Lheir success. 
!low a1 e Shi rley, Arley Collie1y, Wood End 
and Coleshill Bands progressing � 
Are \Voodgate going to run thei1· quartette 
contest this yenr. I congratulate .Mr. F. ' R.  
MoOl'e, the bandmaster of '"Voodgate, 011 his  recent 
successes, 1st In solo at Slufnall and 1st agam at 
W clverhampton 
The1e IS a contest adve1 t1secl at Le1cester on 
�!arch the 8th. Th1s event should d1·aw a good 
ent1 y from BHmmgham and district, it will  be a 
start for the seaoon to see how we stand. No"-, 
then, what about i t ?  
OLD B RU i'.I .  
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
Hello ! Hello ! Hello ! This IS W esthoughton 
districl; broadc.astmg statwn calling, "1shwg you 
a very .happy N ew Year, and if it turns out as 
well as the wish, I don't thmk you'll have need 
to complam. How many good resolutions will be 
made and how many w1ll be kept ? 
It is surprising how many rules are broken by 
bandsmen, not with any intenbons of doing harm, 
but for want of thought. I tlunk I shall be right 
if I say that evm y band has its particular set of 
rules fastened up in a conspicuous pl ace in the 
bandroom. How many are as much value as 
the paper they are pnnted on, and why are they 
practwally useless ? Because those in command 
will look over trifling thmgs mstead of 1mpressmg 
the fact that wfractions are not to be tolerated. 
Now I don ' t  want yon to run away with the idea 
that there should be any " iron fist " ruhng. On 
the contrary, It should be done as gently as 
possible, but still show that command without 
which we are all l ike a ship " ithout a rudder. 
B an d  committees do not get the credit 
they deser'ie, mo1 e so m taues b ke the p 1 esent, 
when nearly every ti l l  is at its lo" est ebb, and 
they aJ e at then wit's end wondering where the 
money is gomg to come from with which to keep 
the old flag flymg. 
Yes, it IS  very easy to be a bandsman and have 
everything done for you ; only the actual playing 
of the instrument. When you get into the 
management of the affa1rs you reahse the amount 
of work there IS to be clone even in a very small 
band. But someone has to do it, and if  things 
go ught then 1t 1s  a pleasure ; likewise, if things 
go wrong, it is a-- ; well, don't mentwn 1t. 
I suppose it has been like this smce the 
beginning, and hkely to go on unt1l the end, but 
if these few words will  only make someone a little 
more 1·easonable, then they w11l not have been i n  
va1n. 
It looks as if  I am startin g  the New Year w1th 
a grumble to bandsmen generally, but J don't 
want them to look at it that way. I " ant them 
to think of it as practwal advwe from one who 
has both been in command, and has been com­
manded. 
Patrons should have had plenLy of music this 
Christmastide, as bands which have practically 
clone nothing all the year will be gathermg 
together for the carollmg season. 
Horwich Old have been having some good I e­
hearsals twice weekly, and mtcnd striking out 
again next season. Is it the thought of quadulle 
contestmg agai n ?  I hope so. I remember the 
time when Horwich were oftener top dogs than 
anytlung else m these contests, and pr obably .,-e 
shall see them agam figuring prommently in the 
future. Tradition plays a useful part very often 
so that should be some encouragement fo{ 
Horwwh. 
::\1:y informant also says that they have been 
playing at several football matches, dances, and 
concerts, so they have not been asleep as I 
supposed, and I hearbly COitgratulate them on 
their work. Tt J S  the right " ay to snccess ; keep 
the men interested and 111 e::tch others' company. 
:Jir. Hodson IS expected do" n early in the � ew 
Year, to make the rough places smooth and the 
crooked places stra1ght. 
HorwiCh R.i.W. I. are a good band, says 
" Cheshire Bred , "  but they don' t  play b1g stuff 
bke Besses used to do. I don' t  know what his 
iden of b1g stuff is ! If \Vaguer's  Works and 
Listz's Rhapsody nre not big enough, he tnkes 
a lot of sabsfy1ng, but perhnps he wants every 
item of the grand type. He f01 gets that he 1 s  
only o n e  of a crowd and, t o  some, \Vagner would 
be like Dutch. They have been p l aying pro­
grammes hke Lhe one they played at New 
Brighton ever since they became a first-class band, 
and, j udgmg by the engagements they get season 
after season, they must appeal to someone. 
Pe1 haps he will  suggest a progmmme that will  
suit h1s taste, and,  if he will  pay for it,  I don't 
thwk he w11l hM e any chfficulty in gettmg it 
played for his benefit. Anyhow, I am pleased 
that he will  aurmt they are a good band, which 
shows that the small stuff has been rendered with 
a certain amount of credit. 
I have j ust had news from a friend in iBamolds­
wick, who says that Wingates played even better 
than on the previous occaswns if that were 
possible, and that they are the finest combination 
that has ever been to his home town. Now, when 
you come to realise that they engage one or two 
of the leading bands every winter, Wingates 
should be proud of themselves, although It 1s n o  
n e w  expenence for them t o  receive such letters o f  
congratulatiOn. There h a s  been a rumour that a 
certain band from the north has made a splendid 
offer to their brilliant young col!let playe 1 ,  and 
Lhat he had decided to accept It. lin £act, I have 
seen h1s name, in another paper, coupled with 
Uus band. But I .am m a position to say that 
they may rest as content as possible for at least 
another twelve months, as he has signed on for 
anoLher "eason w1th \Ymgates. \Veil done, 
Teddy ! I am very glad that you h ave made a 
firm stand, for you \  dl no doubt get many more. 
tempting offers, as the brothers :\foss have. done. 
B Ltt they don't seem anxious for a move despite 
the fact that they \\ ork as colliers. Personally, 
I never thought for a Single moment that he 
would want a move, for I know that he is in love 
with the band, and also the men, and that means 
a lot more than some people thmk, especially to 
a player that has travelled like ::\fr. Farrington 
had clone, and seen the different meLhocls of 
running the chverse bands. 
A little bird has whispered that there has been 
some straight talk up Blackrod way, and that the 
committee are making a firm stand to have then· 
way, and as the first portion of these notes are 
the outcome of this whisper, I don't need to say 
th.at I am glad i t  is so. It i s  better to show the 
men that they are not indispensable, but at the 
same time let them see you a 1 e  at least reasonable. 
Have Westhoughton Old made the most of their 
opportunity and bought those three basses that 
are on sale at Aspull ? If not, Lhen I shall thin k  
th!_1t they don't know when tney h.ave a chance of 
doing good busmess. r hope to be able to report 
i n  Lheir favonr next month. 
PR O::\I P'l'ER 
NORTH-EAST LANCS. N OTES; 
Now, ye bands of East Lancash1re, methinks it 
IS about time we had a live conespondent for 
our locality, so now that I am makmg a start we 
must have some news concerning you. So look 
out, I shall be nosmg round showing you up or 
praising you, wh atsoever you are entitled to. 
Here's a Happy New Year to you all. 
1\Ve have a good number of bands in this locality 
who seem to be satisfied to j ust hang on by the 
skm of their teeth. Get a move on, some of you ; 
make things hum a bit. For a stm·t, let me give 
you a tip. A certam number of contest com­
mittee-men heard Nelson Old at practice on 
• '  \Vil l i  am Tell ,"  and " ere quite taken u p  w1th 
the piece. So be p1·epared. I would like to 
snggest that a few more of onr contest committees 
would hear a few pieces and J Udge for themselves, 
which \\ ould make a real contest piece instead of 
being like a flock of sheep-" what you do, J will  
do. " Some people will  n o  doubt have different 
views, but that's mine. Now for a few notes. 
Nelson Old. as usual, working h ard on n ew 
journal, also real toppmg old pieces ; real practice. 
Band pl O'l"l essing well under their new band­
master, ::\ l 1  _ Dwk Aspm, arid the special tmtion 
of M1. H alliwelL I hear this himd intend doing 
still belter th1s next season so look 0ut ii\i[r_ 
" Trotte1 . "  This band i s  out' to strengthen weak 
places, and have some good men under observa­
twn. _-\.. couple of good cornets would be a great 
asset, ::\Ir. Hartley. 
Lo"·erhouse ::'l-f1lls making good progress and 
working hard on new JournaL Have also added 
some promising jumors to its rauks. That's the 
stuff. ::\Ir. "Wakeford ; catch 'em young. This 
band also hopes to improve on Its last few seasons' 
records. 
B1 ie1 cliffe Boro' putting in plenty of practiCe. 
Stick at it, Mr. Proctor, your patience will  be 
l'e" arded. Remember that Rome was not built in 
a day 
Burnley :\I umcipal also going strong ; 
strengthening band very n i cely. Hope to have 
more news about them another time. 
Burnley Cathohc, _ East Lanes. ,  Cliviger, and a few more of you . tm1e you were gettmg a move 
on. Keep the l ads inte1 estecl ; yoLt w1ll  reap the benefit. 
Read and Si monstone seem to be .a bit slack. I hear they don't i ntend launching out so high i n  future. Don't get downhearted boys stick at it ­time and patience w1ll do won�lers. ' 
' 
Clithewe . Boro'. -I haven't much to repo1·t from �hem this t1me. ; hope to hear some news for next 1ssne I shall be nosmg a1ound soon, so look out. 
Blackburn Coronation going hard at it. You set some bands an example, Mr. Robinson. I f  you don ' t  a t  fi1 st succeed, try, try again. 
� :;trnoldsw!ck seem to have some very enter­pns1ng offictals. Band givwg good concerts to 
packed houses. That's the stuff : fill the coffers 
ready for a bit of contestmg. Hope to see you 
more in the limel ight m futu1e. 
Earby puttwg plenty of time in. but the 
financial pos1t10n seems to be Lhe bJ O'gest draw­
back. Take my tip ; follow Ba�noldswwk's 
method and you will soon r eap the benefit. 
Colne Boro' and ::\Iount Zwn bands seem a bit 
slack just now. 'Vhat's the reason ? £ s. cl . ?  I 
hope to hear more from you in the near future. 
WEAVER 
8 
PRO GRAMME PLAYING .  
A n  orchestral friend with no axe to grind, and 
,,-ith no reason for w{iting except his interest in 
g·ood music of all sorts, . tells us : -" I went to 
ltear the Luton Band gtve a progrnmme at a 
Sunday League concert. It \\·as Yery good ; 
beautiful basses. and all the cornet sectwn had th 1 
'arne quality of tone, which is so unusual." 
The latter point i s  the one we . w�)ltl d  c a l l  atten­
tion to. It is  essential to an arttsbc performance, 
and it  is generally striven for in a contest perfor­
mance. A first cornet end which sounds hke four 
cornets and not as one part does not stand much 
chance at a good class contest, with a competent 
musician adjudicating . . Yet s�l<;Jom do even the 
best bands maintain thts condttLOn �hroughout a 
concert programme. The reason ts th:"-t �,rass 
bands are instrumentated on a contest basts. I hey 
have enough cornets to. carry through one perfor­
mance comfortably 1f they haYe not been 
rehearsed excessive(y j ust prior to the contest. 
We may take it for granted that e_very band of 
any accomplishment is aware of the Importance of 
blending the tones of several players who con­
stitute a " part." It is only when the players 
become overtaxed that normal quality is  lost, and 
forced tones, which differ i':l quality and do not 
blend, become painfully evident. That .almost 
invariably happens when a cornet end based only 
o n  contest considerations plays .a couple of long 
programmes and especially a succession of lung 
programmes: To maintain unity in the cornet 
" part " it is essential that there should be enough 
cornet; to maintain the · •  part " easily throughout 
any p rogramme, or through any number of p r_o­
grammes, as the. case m_ay be. 'Ve thmk that m 
every band whiCh asptres to programme play­
ing there should be at least one more cornet 
than is actually necessary _ for a contest 
performance. Two more woul d be better for 
bands which undertake long engag;e!llents ; or one 
more B-fiat cornet and an additiOnal soprano 
player who can transpose and pl.ay from a R_.B:�t 
cornet part when necessary. Ability to do thts IS 
easy to acquire, and it woulc! be very vafuable 
help in reserve for a band wtth a heaYy ltst of 
p rogramme engagements. 
The friend who wrote us holds a first-cla�s 
orchestral position, but it  mus� not be thought 
that the quality which he admtr�d, or the. lack 
of it is not observed by an ordmary audtenue. 
It pl�ases or displeases every list_ener_; everywhere 
a sweet unity of tone and p laymg m the cornet 
end pleases an audience ; everywhere forced and 
unblending tones detract from the pleasure of 
audiences. Audiences may not know that the 
reason is that the cornet players ar� overtaxed, 
and are playing under stress. N_e1ther _ would 
SLtch an explanation have any we1ght w1th an 
audience. The people are there to hear good 
music, and good impressions made on them at 
the beginning of a programme are generally can­
celled i f  the band falls off towards the close. T�e 
only difference i s  that an expert can sympatlnse 
"·ith overtaxed players or smgers, because he 
knows the cause of their l aJ?se1 wher�as ordinary 
audiences extend n o  palltat10n or sympathy. 
Neither should they be expected to do so. . 
Heavy engagements also tax one eLtphomum, 
and one first trombone, but not to the same extent, 
nor to so obvious an extent, as 111 the case of a too 
limited number of first cornets. No am;:teur bar:d 
of o-ood standing should have any dtfficulty m 
retr:'edying this ; even if the matter 1s one of cas_h 
consideration i t  would pay the bands to effect thts 
improveme':lt in th_ei r  prog_ramme. plsymg. . 
As we w1sh nothmg but mcreasmg and lastmg 
success to every band, \Ye must play the role of 
candid friend. After eulogtsmg . the _band . he 
refers to w ith enthusiasm and yet with dtscretwn, 
our frie�d adds-and there is a volume of regret 
in his few words : " Sorry that such a band should 
give as one item a _ trombone solo of the slim�, 
squirty order. It twkled the no1sy and empt�­
headed section of the audience, but I ' m  sure 1t IS 
a mistake to put on such an item, a n d  i t  "·ill not 
pay in the long run." That i s  the con�idered 
opinion of a man who l"'es by the pt�bhc per­
formance of music, and has Ins finger daily on the 
public's musical pulse. 
TONGUEING. 
---
A reader, one who is in deadly earnest for 
improvement and spa_res nothing in tr:,:ing to 
improve his own playmg, asks us to defi?e the 
wrong methods of tone produch?n whiCn our 
B ristol correspondent referred to, m our October 
issue as " old-fashioned. " We fear the descnp­
tion is hardly accurate, though \I'O know _what our 
correspondent had in mind. :Ho was thmkwg of 
the uninstructed band whercm each player pro­
duces his  notes by different methods of " tongue­
ing "-not considered a nd deliberately adopted 
methods, but by any metho� they chanced on when 
they first took u p  an mstrum�nt and we�·e 
teft to get on as best they could. lJonsequently m 
a band one p l ayer may produce a properly 
attacked note _, another gives every note 
as a kind of oYal 0 ; another starts e-,ery note 
thin and small and ends it " phut " C::::: ; "·hilst 
still another does the contrary ::;:::.. . There can 
be n o  cohesion such as we hear hom -a first­
class contesting band when notes �re J?l'O· 
lhtced by various methods of artiCulatwn, 
such as these effects evidence. How do each of 
the various players use their tontrues ? It i s  hard 
to say definitely ; one can only mf_er the met�od 
from the result heard. Some articulate a!l'ams� 
the upper p alate, too romot_e from the �omt o" 
action ; some are too sluggish m operatmg the 
tongue and appar_ently never _get beyond a _slow­
acting D articulatwn ; some !l'"·e n o  real artiCula­
tion but divide u p  a sound-m repeated notes, for 
insL�nce-as i f  by breathing '.' thee " " thee." 
The real purpose of tongue actwn IS to_ rele;:se 
i nstantly -a pressure of air so that tt wi�l str_1 k e 
against the l i p  reeds .and set them vtbra!mg 
instantly. Then the sound starts clearly, and, _m a 
few \\'ords the correct action cannot be descnb�d 
better or �ore clearly than by the simile of using 
the tongue as if  to so it a small hair . from . off the 
l ips. That is the correct actiOn wh1'?h w!ll  pro­
duce a tone promptly, clearly, and 1nLhout waste 
of effort. 
1'11 ow, band playing is a_n effort to make a 
Humber of instruments combme so as to form one 
l arge and noble instr�ment called a band. Occa­
sionally one or more mstnunents are detached to 
p l ay solo and if any indh·iduality can be allowed 
i t  is to these. Obviously we could not have a good 
p iano, or a good organ, if s_ome of the strings, 
p ipes, or reeds spoke uncertamly and .slugg!shly. 
'Ve require unanimity of utterance, umforn!1ty of 
qu·aJity, and to get these. necessary 9ual1ttes we 
must have, in a band, umform an_d d1rect tongue 
action or attack. That does not tmply that only 
one and the same force of utterance is possible. 
The direct tongue, aided by in.tell iliient contr<;>l of 
the a i r  pressure can produce mfim�e gradatwns, 
\l-ith the tone always clear and muswal-from the 
boldest detachment to the closest legato. Not long 
ago we heard )1r. R immer demonstrate �o a pupil 
hO\v distant intervals could be, by thts tongue 
action. played so . closely and smoothly as to be 
difficult to distinguish from a slur. 
Bands which have not got this unanimity of 
method should give it  first importance until they 
have it. '!'hey wil l  not go far without it ; and 
\\'hen they have it they will fi_nd the ton_e quality, 
the tone power, and the coheswn vastly Impro':'ed. 
'l'hen there is stil l  lots of scope to culttvate vartety 
of force and emphasis. 
B ands which have the correct method should be 
0n their guard lest by imperceptible degrees they 
lose the clear a ttack which giYes their tone 
brill iance and " life." Some bands do lose some 
of it, and when they ar� brought up with a jerk 
they find it hard to behevc that they are 11ot so 
pure-toned as th�y once :vere, that they so�m d 
comparatively thtck, tu.rgid. and unmt.erestwg. 
They clo not sparkle, thetr . ton e. does n o t  arres� _th.
e 
hearer's attentwn nor thn ll !urn. f\0 th� s_uoJect 
is n ot one for youn g contestors only ; Jt 1� one 
which n o  band should allow to take care of Jtself. 
WEAR VALLEY NOTES 
The D urham Amateur Association is  going to 
be a real live concern. Forty-two soloist and 16 
quartette parties competed at L angley :Yioor 
Workmen's Chtb under Associ ation rules. 
They are havi1�g a brass band conteot in the 
Miners' Hall, DLLrham, on .Saturday, January 26, 
with " "'oodland Revels " for test-piece. 'l'here 
are 11 band membe1·s up to the present, but I 
expect there will  be 30 before long. _ 
There will  be .a contest after all at the N "'" · 
castle llfusi('al Festival. I note the NewcasUe 
" Chronicle " and . . North l\Iail  
, . are prepared 
to stand against any loss in one year to the extent 
of £500. I hope they will  cater for the Northum­
berland .and Durham bant!. this time, and so get 
a success. 
There were 52 entries at �I r. Do"·son' s  slow 
melody contest on December 1st. M r. J. B. 
W right, J unr.,  of Birtley, "·as the judge. 
A slow melody contest will  be held at Oaken­
shaw "'orkmen's Club on Jan uary 19th. �Ir. J. 
B. W right, JLtnr . .  again the j udge. He is one 
of the finest young conductors in the County, and 
has a good future before him. He on ly '"ants .a 
chance to show his worth. 
Mr. Jim Dawson, son of the Brancepeth 
Colliery l3and Secretary, now with .St. Hilda. 
informs me that he is  quite at home "·ith the 
Shields men. He played with Felling at the 
Association contest at N e\\·castle on December 
15th. W'ithout a doubt, he was the star artist of 
the day, and one of the best sopranos i n  the 
country. 
St. Helens did fairly well at N e"·castle, being 
placed third. and E ldon "·ere fourth, out of 10 
bands. Coxlodge was fi rst and Felling second. 
Durham Shakespeare are doing very well.  
B rancepeth Colliery ha,·e had their annnal 
meeting. The officers elected for the ensuin g  
year are : -Chairman. ,V. J. Burn ; treas11rer, A .  
Lee ; secretary, W. Dawson ; committee, T. 
Robson, D. Casson, J. Robinson, and 0. Edwards. 
A re having a supper on the 29th in thA A !bert 
Hotel. A re at " W'oodland Revel s "  fot· Dur­
ham, 11·here I expect them to make a good show. 
Pl'l' LAD D I E. 
CONC ERT BANDS. 
The folwtving Famous Band.s are 
open for Concert engagements :----
lrwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" By Royal Command." 
B R ITA I N 'S P R E M I E R  C O N C E RT B A N D. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Guinea Trophy 
three times ; also tllree times ru nners-up. 
W inners of over £11 ,000 i n  P rizes. 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary, F. RIMJ\1ER, 23, Inkerman Street, 
J!acup, J"ancs. 
Horwich R.M.L Band 
C H A M P I O N  B A N D  O F  TH E D AY. 
Winners of the Crystal Palace 1,000-Guinea 
---Trophy, September 23rd. 1922.--­
Winners of Belle Vue September Conte8t, 
1916 and 1917. 
For Repertoire, Soloists, Uniform, and Concert 
work generally, W E  L E A D-.others follow. 
Apply for terms-
A. R I LEY, 16, St.  Anne's Road, H orwich. 
Telephone : Telegrams : 
34 Horwich. Mechanics Institute, Horwich. 
Special Terms for V i l l age Bands. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Vue, 1\fanchester, 
Championship, 1921 and 1923. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Brita,.iu. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CER'l'AIN. 
R. WHITWAM, Secretary, 
178, Manchester Rd. ,  Westhoughton . Bolt<>n. 
Sole English Ageut-
Mr. H. DAUBNEY. 53, Aston Street, Sheffield. 
Scottish Agent-
l\1r. A. BRI'l'TON, 20, Stevens Parade, Glasgow. 
Harton Colliery Band �hi!�a. 
CELEBRATED PRIZE-WINNERS. 
Acknowledged to be the greatest Concert Band 
in Britain. 
J ACK MACKINTOSH, Prince of Cornet Soloists. 
Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent Conductor. 
1923 Successes-
S i x  Contests attended. Result : Five F i rst P rizes. 
Open for Engagements anywhere. 
Secretary·-JOHN TRELEASE. 41. Bewicl' Street, 
Soutll Shields. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  
AND COl\iPARE. 
Secretary-E. R. FODEN. 
Elworth Works, 
'l'elephone 45 Sandbach . Sandbach. 
You have heard the rest­
N ow try the BEST. 
T H E  FA M O U S  
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms. etc., apply to the Secretary­
WM. BOGLE. 
34, Cllurch Street, 
Radcliffe. 
Manchester. 
To Ensure Satisfaction 
ENGAGE THE FAMOUS WELSH COiviBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor: Mr. J. G. Dobbing), 
AN EXCELLENT CONOER'l' ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champions. and most consistent 
Welsh Band. 
Reperto i re, S o l o i sts and U n i form, At. 
For Terms-J. CARTER. Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pentre, 
Glam., S.  Wales . 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Ple!!>sing and Popular. 
Winners of over ZOO Prizes (40 Prizes in 1922-23). 
Splendid Soloists. First-class Instruments. 
----- Magnificent Uniform. ---­
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Appl,y-
G. W. ROBINSON, Secretary, 3, Halstead Avenue, 
Barr Hill, Pendleton, near Manchester. 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
The Finest Contest and Concert Band of the 
Midlands .  
Runners-up Belle V u e  Championship. 1923 ; 
Sixtlt Crystal Palace Championship, 1923, etc, 
Great Soloi-sts. including 
Master J O S E P H  FA R R I N CT O N ,  E ngland's 
C reatest Boy Cornet S o loist. 
NO\V BOOKING FOR CONCERTS, Etc. 
Terms from Bandmaster and Corresponding 
Secretary-
Mr. DA VID A SPIN ATJL, 78. New Village, Creswell, 
Near Man sfiP.Iil . N otts. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
(Conductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
BAND 'J1EA C HER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Royal Opem, Covent Garden : Halle, Liverpool 
Philharmonic, .and Lon clon Symphony 01'ch s­
tras ; and the Principal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS v.ILL AS. CLIF'I''ON ROAD, 
P R E S'l'WI C H .  :.\ I ANCII ES'l'ER. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws . JANUARY 1 ,  1 924 . 
Brass Band Cont�sts. 
KEA RSL EV (FA R N WO RT H ) . 
A Brass Band Contest, promoted by St. 
Stephen' s  Prize Balld, will be held in the School­
room (ac,commoclation for O\ er l. COO persons). or, 
March 1st, 1924, commencing at 5 p.m.  'rest­
piece : " Pomona " Quadrille (,V.  & R . ) .  First 
prize, £ 10 ; Second. £5 ; Third £3 ; Fourth. £2. 
Adjud icator, )I r. Harold :.\Ioss ( Wingates Tem­
perance) . 
Full particulat·s, etc. ,  from :.\Ir. S. Hi ndley. 74, 
Victoria Street, Farnworth. Bolton. 
L E I C ESTE R 
Brass Band Festival, in the De :.\Iontfort H all, 
Saturday. )farch 8th. 1924. Fir t Section-Test­
piece : '' W' i l l iam '!'ell " ( 'V. & R . ) .  F i rst prize, 
£ 15, and Challenge Shield ; Second, £ 10,  .and 
Challenge Cup ; Third, £7,  and Challenge Cup ; 
Fourth. £ 5 ; Fifth, £ 3 ;  also Five Special :.\Iedals. 
Second Section-Test-piece : ' '  'Voodland Revels " 
(vV. & R . ) .  First prize, £12. and Challenge 
Shield ; Second, £8, and Challenge Cup ; Third, 
£ 5 ; Fourth, £ 3 ; Fifth. £2 ; also Five Special 
Medals. D ress and Deportment Prizes (open to 
all). £ 1  5s. Adi udicators of Music : Dr. YI:alcolm 
Sargent, :Mr.  J.as. Oliver. and Mr. Geo. Nicholls. 
For full particulars, apply to the Ron. Secre­
tary, :Yi r. J. R. Markham, Upper Conduit St. ,  
Leicestet·. 
ROVTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Royton B rass 
B.and), .Saturday, March 8th. Test-piece : 
" Gems of Italian Opera " (:'V. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £18, and Challenge Cup, v alue 20· guinea;;. 
Second, £ 12 ; Third, £ 5 ; Fourth, £3 ; Fifth, £2. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Jas. Brier. 
Entry Forms and Rules from D1r. J. Gartside, 
Contest .Secretary, 7, Shaw Street, Royton, 
Oldham. 
E C C L ES.  
A Brass Band Contest will  be held i n  Eccles 
Toll'n Hall on Good F1·iday. Apri l 18th. · Test­
piece : " Gems of Hal ian Opera ' ( W. & H.) .  
Fi rst prize, £ 15, and the Eccles E i steddfod Silver 
Challenge C rtp : _  Second, £ 7 ; Third, £3. Adju­
cltcator, Geo. N rcholls. Esq .  
All particulars can be obtained from :'lit-. L .  E .  
Roberts. 2 1 ,  lJ arlton .Street, Menton. Eccl,•s .  
WESTH OUG HTON 
Twelfth Annual Contest (promoted b y  West­
houghton Old Band), Easter Saturday, 1924. Test­
piece : Quadrille, " Pomona " (W. & R . ) .  Par­
ticulars later. 
S. Hodkinson, Secretary, 430, W igan Road, 
vVesthoughton. 
S LAITHWA I T E  
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Sla1thwatte Brass Band),  Easter Monday, Apt·il 
21st. Test-p1ece from 192!4- L.J. Further parti­
culars later. \Y ill all district bands and contest 
p romoters kindly note this event and date. 
H. H aigh, Secretary_ N ields House, Slaithwaite. 
near Huddersfield. 
· 
K E RN E  B R I DG E  
Brass B and Contest, Easter Monday, April  21st, 
1924. Test-pwce : " Gems of Ita!Jan Opem " ( W .  
and R . ) .  F irst Prize, £15 ; Second, £6 ; Third. 
£ 3. M arch : £1. Further particulars later. 
' 
S. J. Cooper, Hon. Sec. , Drybrook House 
Bishop Wood, Ross-on-Wye. 
' 
M O U NTA I N  ASH 
The Annual Brass B and ontest for C lass B 
B ands will  be held on Easter . Monday, April  21st. Test-piece : · · Gems of Ital!an Opera " (W. 
& R.) .  Full particulars later. 
!Mr. T. Hughes, Eisteddfod Secretat·v North 
View Villa. Mountain Ash. 
· '  
CROW E D G E  
The Fourth Annual B rass Band Contest will he 
held on Easter Tuesday. L.J.  '!"est-piece. Full 
particulars later. Secretaries, please note this 
date. 
John Lester Kaye. Seuetary, J,·y House. C roll'· 
eclge. Hazlehead, near Sheffield. 
· 
DARWEN 
Seventeenth Annual Brass B a n d  Contest, i n  the 
be�utiful Bold Venture .l:'ark, Saturday, M ay 
2h11. L . J. test-p1ece. Three Soli d  Silver Cups 
and good Cash Prizes. Will bands and contest 
promoters kindly note this date ? Full particulars 
later. 
Jas. W .  Smith, Hon. Sec. , 25, Snape Street, 
D arwen. 
H O LM F I RTH 
Fourth Annual Holme Y alley Band Contest, 
Saturday, •Yiay 24th. L.J.  test-piece. Firs t  prize 
£ 16, and Sih·er Challenge Cup ; Second, £12 i 
Thu·d, £ 8 ; Fourth, £5. March-J!,irst prize, £2 ; 
Second, £ 1. Adj udicator, :.\Ir. DaYid Aspinall.  
Fall particulars later. 
R. Fa\\·cett, Secretary, Ne11· L aithe Bank, 
Holmfirth. 
BLA E N A U  FEST I N IOG 
Grand Brass �Band Contests, Whit Saturday, 
June 7th (All Pnzes Guaranteed) .-Open Sectio n : 
Test-ptece, . .  The Flying Dutchman " ( W .  & R . ) .  
J!'irst Prize, £1)0 ; Second, £25 : Thi rd, £ 10. Welsh 
Section (Royal Oakeley will not compete in this 
sectrion) : Test-piiece, " Woodland !Revels " 
(W. & R . ) .  First Prize, £20 ; Second, £5. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Walter Halstead. 
Secretary, Mr. Vi. Williams-JonEJs, Y Graio-
Blaenau Festiniog. 
n •  
H I RWA I N  
T hi rd A n n ual Band Contests, "Whit :.\Ion day, 
J u n e  9th. Class B Test piece : " �fig non " ( \V. 
and R . ) .  First prize, £ 10 : Second. £ 4 : Third, 
£2. M a rch (own choice), £1 lOs. Cl ass C-Test­
p i ece : " Wil liam Tell " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, 
£ 7 ; Second, £3 lOs. ; Third. £1 lOs. March (own 
choice), £ 1  ls. C lass D-'.rest-piece : " Dawn of 
Sprin g " �\V. & R . ) .  First prize, £ 5 ; Second. £2 
lOs. ; Thi 1·d, £1. �farch (own choice) , £ 1  ls. 
J. R. Boynes, Secretary, Prince of 'Vales Inn, 
Hi r\\·ain,  Glaln. 
S H I R EBROOK 
All KINm; OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS AN D B A N D C O N T ESTS, 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
Champion Brass Band Contest (pro1noted by 
Sh irebrook Colliery C ricket Club), .Saturday, July 
26th. Particulars later. Will  bands of the dis­
trict, also other contest promoters, kindly note 
thts elate. 
;,: ohn Whittington, Secretary, 11, Central Dri 1·e, 
Shtrebrook, near M ansfield, Notts. 
THORN LEY 
A Brass . Band Con�est (promoted b y  th e Thorn­ley and Dtstnct AgriCultural Society) will be held 
Saturday, August 2nd. Test-piece, " 'Villiam 
Tell " (W. & R . ) .  Splendid prizes. Particulars 
later. Will bands kindly reserve the above date 
for thi> contest. 
Also, tenders are i nvited for gtvmg Sacred 
Concerts on Sunday, August 3rd. Inclusive fees 
must be quoted. 
BOOSEY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R  
ALBU M 
F. H. Lowes, Secretary, 58, High Street, 
Thornley, co. Durham. 
40 PACES OF FULL 
X lEI� x ALJ..'V"X» &EILL 
ALL KINDS OF 
Strina, Reed and Brass lnatrumeata. 
SOLO CORN ET COPIES 
OF T H E  
Best Prices Given. 
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Rer•nt Road, Mucheater. Latest Brass Band Numbers 
A. PPUNDER, 
MAKER O F  INSTRUME NT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Bd.) 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military B ands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the Address-
Booseg & Co 2 9 5 Regent St. 1 LONDON, W. l .  
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM. 
A. W. PARK ER BAND BOO KS. 
(Late Besses Band). 
CORNET SOLOIST. BAND TRAINER 
.AND .AD.JUDICA'rOR. 
Winner of Champion Record of Wales (22 First 
Prizes in 1922). 20 years' First-class Experience. 
'l'erms moderate. 
PARK VILLA, TRERARRJS, S. WALES. 
FRE D  DIM MOCK, 
BAND TEACHER All�D ADJUDltCA'l'OR. 
(30 years of first-class Expet·ieuce) 
" YNYSLAS," 30. OR PIKG'IION ROAD 
\YINCID10RE 'r-IILL, LONDON, N. ' 
J.  BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU MISI'.r AND BAND 
TEACHER, 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
--
B EST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
B UY. 
LI!TTI!RED 
I N  GOLD. 
ERN EST BEAUMONT PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
Saddons & Arl idgo Co. . Ltd.f 
K ETTE R I N G. 
EVANS' UNIFORMS 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy <'f our famous COLOURED LIST : a.lso 
�amples and Representative sent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
TEST I M O N I A L. 
HOUGH'l'ON COLBERY SILVER PRIZE BAND. 
10tll December, 1923. 
I a m  forcec! to write you in reference to the Umforms supphed to the Houghton-le-Spring Colliery Stiver Pnze Band. a n d  show our appreciation by lettmg other Bands know. The superb quality of your Uniform Cloth No. 108, tlte neat exact fit of all the Uniforms (not �>Ue misfit) and the facings are all that can be desired. In �act, I w1sh to compli­me!lt y�m on supplyrqg u s  wtth such good qnality. whtch IS  the foundatiOn of your Uniforms. The designs are many and original-in fact the most critical individuals will haYe to admit 'they could 
• not get better value anywhere. 
Our Pre-War I can faithfully say that the str.a.ightforward 
" Invi· nci' ble C.l oth ,, m anner you have adopted in carrying out the order, and the q mck despatch of same, is much appreciated 
now available at greatly by tile whole of the Band and pnblic alike . 
reduced prices. (Signed) D. FLANAGAN. Sec. 
Overcoats and 
Mackintoshes 
Write for details of 
Special Offe•·· 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(Managing Director : FRED W. EvANs) 5/10/1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C. 1 .  
N o r thern Representative : M r. d .  C L A R KS O N ,  47, Barrfield Road, Pendleton, M a n chester. 
S E C O N D-HA N D I N STRUM E N TS, 200 in Stock. 
Send fo r S pecial List just issued-al l makes. B rass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments H E N RY K EAT & S O N S , 
M ilitary M usical Instrument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
Contractors and Manufacturers by Appointment to the War Department, Indian and Egyptian Offlou, 
His Majeaty'e Army, Navy, Territorial and Colonial Forces. 
By Special AppolntmOf!t to the Head Quarters of the Church Lads, aoauta and other Brigades. 
105 (Office), 103, 101, MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 1 6. 
ESTABLISHED 1 7915, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT CREATL Y REDUCED PRICES. 
CORN ETS (N ew) 4, 4! and 5 G u i neas. 
Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL B..A.ND FITTINGS. 
EASY T E R M S  to Bands f'orm_i ng or augmen ting. Old Instru m e n t s  in part payment.. Send for any reqmrements. Instrament:s on Approval, on Deposit. 
SCOUTS, C H U RCH LADS, BOYS' BR IGADES, &c.-Bugl es, Trumpets, Drums. 
Flutes, and all Accessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BAN DS FITTED UP with total requirements. EASY PAYM ENTS ARRANGED, 
We made 25,000 Bugles and Trumpets for the War and M ilitary Purposes, 
MOUTHP_I E�E8.-H. K. & Sons, making a.• they d? over 10,000 yearly ha.ve a. "ider e>'perienoe than a.ny other firm, m:.a. a opee1:ility o! theee, a.nd ean turn a.ny Momhptece to customer's own pattern or design without Bl<tra cha.rge. 
COIHI£T MOUTHPIECES, extra-etoutly 811Yer-Piated, 4/· each. Other Instruments a.t Proportiona.te Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model-CORNET MUTE-all Brass--Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
PriCe 7{-, Postage 3d. Also for a.ll other Instruments. TROMBONES and FRENCH HORNS very special. 
THE STANDARD M UTE for all Brass lnstrumenta.-Testlmonlals world-wide. 
Bugle Bands, complete, £15 to £20. Brass Bands, £40 te £80. REPAIRS : Best Work, Low88t PriDea. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, Letters : 105, MATTHIAS RD.J �O N DO N ,  N.  1 6 .  
at PRE- WAR PRIDES. 
W H O L E  STO C K  R E D UC E D  P R ICES t 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND · HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S .  
Examples z 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 45/-
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest Model 63/· 
Bb BARITONE, New, Latest Model 70/· 
Old Instruments Bou�ht or taken in part 
exchan�e. REPAffiS on the Premises 
by Competent Workmen. 
A. BINDI,EY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOniNCHAM 
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